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Hamilton 
wearing 
many hats

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Paul Hamilton sometimes must 
think he’s seeing himself coming 
when he’s going.

After all, he’s an installer- 
salesman for WT Services, captain of 
the Hereford Volunteer Fire 
Department, a member of the Noon 
Kiwanis Club - and a volunteer with 
the Hereford Make-a-Wish Founda
tion

Oh, by the way, he also carried a 
torch for the 1996 Olympic Games in 
Atlanta.

Hamilton, a native of Hereford, 
became involved in the Make-a-Wish 
Foundation, a charitable organization 
that tries to fulfill the wishes of 
terminally ill youngsters, a few years 
ago.

"I heard about it and had gone to 
a function at Amanilo. Some people 
had talked about a satellite program 
in Hereford,” he said.

There were about a dozen 
volunteers in Hereford, and they 
wanted to launch their own chapter.

"Our main goal was to have our 
own chapter here so we could deposit 
our money - we wanted our money to 
stay in Hereford," he said.

"Amarillo was pleased - they said, 
’Go for it,’" and the Hereford chapter 
was chartered, with the restriction 
that only the Amarillo headquarters 
is authorized to draw checks on the 
account.

"We can’t touch it, and every cent 
is double-checked and triple- 
checked," Hamilton said.

"We’re estimating that the Heifers 
& Bulls (golf) tournament will make 
about $4,(KX) (for Makc-a-Wish), 
Hamilton said, referring to the benefit 
tournament held last weekend at John 
Pitman Municipal Golf Course in

Sec PROFILE, Page 2A

UW sets luncheon to kick off drive
United Way, the organization which helps many agencies help others, 

is getting ready for its annual United Way Kickoff l uncheon.
The free luncheon will begin at rxx>n Wednesday at the Hereford Community 

Center, 100 Ave. C.
The public is invited to hear Larry Barnes, development director of the 

Golden Spread Council, BSA, discuss work done by United Way-supported 
agencies. Also, a video, featuring local people and businesses, will be shown.

Lunch is free, but participants are asked to notify the office, so they 
will know how many to expect.

The United Way only approaches businesses and never solicits door-to-door, 
so donations arc easily made through payroll deductions.

Pledge cards will be distributed at all the participating companies. Pledge 
cards also may be obtained by calling the United Way office.

Hereford UW director Karen Sherrod said, "Through our agency, we 
arc able to make small individual donations go a long way."

This year’s theme is "Make a Dream Come True" and uses the rainbow 
and the song "Somewhere Over the Rainbow" in its campaign.

The funds help local agencies provide Christmas for the children of 
needy families, provide services at the health clinics and numerous other 
organizations.

"This is the best way to make the dream of making our community a

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

A proposed $6.8 million budget to operate the City of Hereford for the 
next year will be examined Monday during a public hearing, at a City 
Commission workshop and at the regular commission meeting.

The budget proposal, which calls for the city ad valorem tax rate to remain 
at 42 cents per $100 assessed valuation and which includes a 4 percent 
pay raise for city workers, will be examined at the work session, set for 
5 p.m. Monday in the commission chamber at City Hall, 224 N. Lee.

The public hearing will begin at 7:30 p.m., with the commission’s meeting 
to follow.

The tax rate also will be discussed at the public hearing.
When City Manager Chester Nolen presented the budget package to 

the commission last month, he pointed out that the total revenue generated 
by the property tax will increase, although the rate will remain the same, 
because of increased property values.

Revenue from all sources, including ad valorem taxes, sales taxe9i«nd 
garbage, sewer and water sales, is expected to be about $7.02 million, with 
a projected surplus of $120,136 at the end of the year.

However, city planners wanted to avoid, as much as possible, increased 
debt in financing the wastewater treatment plant improvements, so the 
budget was re-examined. City Manager Chester Nolen said.

In the reworking of the budget, Nolen said some items were deleted 
entirely, other items were cut back and still others were delayed to another 
budget year. The budget planners have come up with a package that projects 
a surplus of about $400,000, Nolen said.

A chunk of that $400,000 will go into the fund to pay for the wastewater 
treatment facility project, he said.

S K E T C H E S

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

H e re fo rd  H igh  S ch o o l tw irle r  K im b erly  S co tt sh in es  a sm ile  at the hom e c ro w d  d u rin g  the 
M igh ty  Mar(x>n B a n d ’s h a lf tim e  p e rfo rm a n c e  F riday  n igh t at W h ite fa c e  S ta d iu m . H e re fo rd  
fans had  a lot to  sm ile  abou t a fte r  the W h ite faces  c lin ch ed  the ir first v ic to ry  o f  the year, 27-21 
in o v e rtim e  o v e r  the P a lo  D u ro  Dons.*

better place to become a reality.' said Sherrod.
Last year, the top 10 contributing companies gave 39 percent of total 

campaign funds.
This year’s goal is set at SI 32,(XX) and all companies and their employees 

arc invited to contribute.
Of the money donated to the Deaf Smith United Way. 99 percent slays 

here in the community said Sherrod.
The other 1 percent goes to the national organization for the use of the 

name, logo and benefits which accompany a larger organization.
Thirteen organizations in Deal Smith County benefit from the collective 

forces of the United Way.
“1 would like to thank thccommunity and everyone who donates. By 

pulling together, wc will be able to make a difference.' said Sherrod.

The games they play
T h e  g a m e s  that H O S T S  s tu d e n ts  p lay  w ith  th e ir  m en to rs  are 
m o re  th an  ju s t fun . B rittn ey  Jack so n  and  h e r  m en to r, O ra lia  
C a s til lo , p rac tice  m ath  fac ts  fo r an u p co m in g  c h a llen g e . See 
S K E T C H E S , Page IB .

"This is the best way to make the dream of making 
our community a better place to become a reality."

• Karen Sherrod, director, 
Deaf Smith County United Way

City to hold 
budget meet

Champion of the poor laid to rest amid the pomp of a state funeral
CALCUTTA, India (AP) - Mother Teresa, the compassionate Christian 

who ministered to the poor whatever their religion, was laid to rest today 
with the pomp of a state funeral, the tears of the downtrodden and the prayers 
of a half-dozen faiths.

Pope John Paul IPs envoy bade a final farewell, conveying the thanks 
of the Roman Catholic Church. The poor in Calcutta who considered her 
their angel honored her, too: Scores slipped past police to run beside the 
garlanded carriage that bore her to her funeral, calling “ Mother Teresa, 
you’re immortal,’’ and wiping tears from their checks

A Christian in an overwhelmingly Hindu nation, she unrcmiujngly focused 
on the world’s poorest and built a worldwide network of charities. Her 
work freely crossed religious boundaries, caught the attention and admiration 
of world leaders and won her the 1979 Nobel Peace l*ri/c

“ Perhaps the greatest message she has given is the value and dignity 
of human life.” the archbishop of Calcutta, Henry P ’Souza. said in his

eulogy. “ All human life is precious.’’
Mother Teresa’s open, white casket rested on a platform inside the Nctaji 

indoor stadium, her body raised and tilled to aflord I 2,(XX) people - poor 
and sick, presidents and royalty - a last l<x>k A w hite-and blue banner stating, 
“ Works of love arc works ol peace,’’ draped the altar.

Mother Teresa, known here as the saint of the gutters, died Sept. 5 at 
87. She appears an ideal candidate for sainthood in the Roman Catholic 
Church However, five years must pass before the bishop in Calcutta may 
begin collecting proof of “heroic virtue and reputation of holiness,” which 
arc required for canonization.

Cardinal Angelo Sodano. speaking in the name of the pope, praised 
Mother Teresa for showing love and compassion to the p<xu while others 
simply dehated how to help them Sixlano. who celebrated the funeral Mass, 
is the Vatican secretary of state.

“ The poor arc still with us,” Sixlano said, calling on others to continue

herwork. “ At the close of a century that has known terrible extremes of 
darkness, the light of conscience has not been altogether extinguished. 
Holiness, goodness, kindness, love arc still recognized” because of Mother 
Teresa.

John Paul wale bed Mother Teresa’s funeral on television from his summer 
palace in the hills outside Rome, and celebrated a private Mass in her honor, 
Vatican sources said.

Her three-hour funeral service blended four languages English, Latin, 
Bengali and Hindi. A choir of nuns from her Missionaries of Charity sang 
in Bengali: "Touch me with your inspiration. ... Make me whole.”

Speakers representing the archbishop of Canterbury, the Hindus, the 
Muslims, the Sikhs, the Buddhists and the Parsi, a tiny religious group 
in India, paid tribute to Mother Teresa.

After the Mass, first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton, who led a U S. delegation 
to the funeral, placed a wreath against the base of Mother Teresa’s casket.
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( Local Roundup)
Stagner fund

C o n tr ib u t io n s  to  the S a n d y  S ta g n e r  M em o ria l Jo u rn a lis m  
F u n d  are still b e in g  accep ted , Brand P u b lish e r S peedy  N iem an  
sa id  F rid ay .

"D u e  to  m y  u n e x p e c te d  illn e ss , the leg a l p a p e rw o rk  to  set 
up  the sch o la rsh ip  fund  has not been com ple ted ,"  N iem an  said .

T h e  p u b lis h e r  a d d e d  som e c h e c k s  a lre ad y  su b m itte d  fo r  the  
fu n d  h av e  n o t b e e n  d e p o s ite d .

"W e w a n t to  m ak e  su re  th e  fu n d  is se t up  c o rre c tly , an d  th a t 
sh o u ld  be c o m p le te d  so o n . W e a p o lo g iz e  to  th o se  w h o  h av e  
a lre a d y  su b m itte d  c h e c k s  th a t h av e  no t c le a re d  the bank  yet. 
W e hope  th is  is n o t an in c o n v e n ie n c e ,"  he sa id .

M rs. S tag n er w as a long tim e fo rm er em p loyee  of The Brand. 
S he  se rv e d  a n u m b e r  o f  y e a rs  as the  L ife s ty le  ed ito r.

Early out
H ere fo rd  schoo ls  w ill d ism iss  one hour early  on Friday, Sept. 

19. B u ses  w ill run  o n e  h o u r  e a rly  to  a llo w  s tu d e n ts  and  b u sses  
th e  n e c e s sa ry  tim e  to  tra v e l to  C o ro n ad o .

Aikman book fair
A ik m a n  E le m e n ta ry  is h o s tin g  a sc h o la s tic  book  fa ir  S ep t. 

15-18 from  8:15 a.m . to 4:30 p.m. The book fair will offer students, 
p a re n ts  a n d  te a c h e rs  an o p p o r tu n ity  to  see  the la tes t w o rk s  by 
p o p u la r  a u th o rs  a n d  illu s tra to rs  o f  b o o k s  fo r  y o u n g  re a d e rs .

Educators will meet
H ereford  E ducators A ssociation, the local TSTA organization, 

will m eet at 4 p.m . W ednesday at the Shirley Interm ediate School 
lib ra ry . A ll m em b e rs  are  u rg ed  to ,a tte n d  to  rece iv e  an u p d a te  
o n  cu rren t issu es , m em b ersh ip  m ateria ls  and p lans fo r the year. 
V is ito rs  are  w e lc o m e .

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy w 'th  a 20 percent chance o f  thunderstorm s. 
L ow  in the m id -6 0 s . S o u th e a s t w ind  10 to  15 m ph . S unday , 
m ostly sunny with a high near 90. South wind 10-20 mph. Sunday 
n ig h t, a less than  20  p e rcen t c h a n ce  o f  e v e n in g  th u n d e rs to rm s, 
o th e rw ise  m o stly  c lear. L ow  a ro u n d  65 . 3 to  5 d ay  fo re c a s t, 
M onday  th ro u g h  W ednesday , a s ligh t ch an ce  o f  th u n d ers to rm s 
M onday and a chance o f  thunderstorm s Tuesday and W ednesday. 
H ig h s  in the  m id - to  u p p e r 80s. L ow s in the 60s.

( News Digest J
CISNEROS’ FORMER MISTRESS LOSES IMMUNITY

LUBBOCK (AP) - Prosecutors say the former mistress of cx-U.S. Housing 
Secretary Henry Cisneros was indicted after she misled ihc grand jury in 
the investigation of her relationship with Cisneros.

Linda Jones was indicted Friday on 26 federal counts of conspiracy, 
bank fraud, money laundering and obstruction of a special counsel’* 
investigation.

The obstruction indictments allege that Jones failed to “ live up to her
end of the bargain” by lying to FBI special agents, independent counsel 
David M. Barrett said.

In November 1995, Barrcu granted immunity to Jones. But Jones began 
violating immunity terms “from the outset,” Barrett’s statement said, causing 
the investigation to turn against her.

With the completion of work Friday by the Lubbock grand jury, a source 
told the Son Antonio Express-News, the inquiry will shift to focus on Cisneros. 
He remains the principal target of the probe by a Washington federal grand 
jury.

UTEP FRAUD PROBE CENTERS ON EX-GRIDDER
EL PASO, Texas (AP) - A former defensive lineman at Tcxas-El Paso 

is under investigation as a possible key to alleged links between past and 
current players and a tax-fraud scheme, the E l  Paso limes and El Paso 
Herald-Post have reported.

Brian Burks, 23, is under scrutiny as a possible link between an Internal 
Revenue Service employee in California and as many as 30 past and current 
UTEP football players in an alleged plot to inflate income tax refunds, 
the newspapers reported, citing unidentified sources ck>sc to the investigation.

“ If I was involved, don’t you think I’d be living in a nicer place than 
this?" Burks told the Times in an interview at his sparsely furnished apartment 
Friday.

Burks, who is from Los Angeles, he said he knows no one who worked 
for the IRS.

“ I wish I knew someone who worked at the IRS. because, man, I need 
a federal job or something,” Burks said Friday.

COWBOYS’ ACCUSER QUESTIONS JUDC.E’S HONESTY
DALLAS (AP) - Attorneys say the judge in the N ina Shahravan perjury 

case warned that he’d have toconsider how she “ inconvenienced influcnual 
people in Dallas” if she is found guilty of lying when she accused two 
Dallas Cowboys. players of raping her.

The Dallas Morning News reported in Saturday’s editions that prosecutors 
and defense attorneys testified at a July 23 hearing dial Dallas County Criminal 
Judge Dan L. Wyde issued the warning.

The newspaper obtained Friday a transcript of a hearing on a defense 
motion to remove Wyde from the misdemeanor perjury case. Retired state 
District Judge Pal McDowell, chief judicial administrator for the Dallas 
County courts, denied the motion.

Wyde has denied making the remark.
In the recusal motion, defense attorney G. David Smith accused Wyde 

of bias and prejudice against his client The two prosecutors in Ms. Shahravan’s 
case also testified that they heard the judge say what Smith accused him 
of saying, according to the transcript.

BOSNIAN ELECTIONS HELD
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) - Under international scrutiny, 

Bosnians started voting today in nationwide elections to choose their own 
local governments for the first time since the years before their disastrous 
war , '

As polls opened at 7 a m. (1 a.m. EDT), scores of refugees boarded buses 
in Sarajevo to travel to their prewar towns to vote, under escort of NATO-led 
troops.

“I am going to cast a hallot so that I can return home,” said Hasim Kali liman, 
a 64-ycar-old Muslim who was on his way to his village near Visegrad, 
now under Bosnian Serb control. “ The war is over and this, voting, is the 
only way we can fight to go home.”

International envoys say the foreign-run elections today and Sunday 
are key to furthering the U.S.-brokered Dayton peace accord, intended 
to help restore the country’s multiethnic character after the devastating 
31/2-ycar w?*\

Still, most Bosnians seem likely to vote along ethnic lines, throwing 
their support behind either the Muslim-led Party for Democratic Action, 
the Croatian Democratic Union or the Serb Democratic Party - although 
some voters hoped this would change.

COALITION HAS SAME TARGETS
ATLANTA (AP) - The Christian Coalition has overhauled its leadership, 

but its targets for scorn and criticism arc unchanged: Bill Clinton, Al Gore 
and congressional leaders who have “ lost their direction.”

Founder Pat Robertson and 900 followers paid tribute Friday night to 
Ralph Reed, the baby-faced political consultant who helped build the coalition 
from the scraps of Robertson's failed 1988 presidential bid and left recently 
to found his own political consulting firm.
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New native at 
an old post

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
physician selected by President 
Clinton to fiU the long-vacant post of 
surgeon general says he will combine 
the old with the new in trying to 
improve the health of Americans.

“ I want to be the surgeon general 
who reaches our citizens with 
cutting-edge technology and plain, 
old-fashioned straight talk.” Dr. 
David Satcher said Friday at a White 
House ceremony announcing his 
nomination.

“ Whether we're talking about 
smoking or poor diet, I want to send 
messages of good health to our cities 
and our suburbs, our barrios and 
reservations, and even our prisons," 
said Satcher, now director of the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention in Atlanta.

Satcher led the CDC’s immuniza
tion campaign that brought prevent
iv e  childhood diseases to record 
lows, and he helped start an 
early-warning system to detect new 
diseases before they cause epidemics.

**•»«*.:*:.........  -

Third runner up
Joanna B rum ley w as nam ed first runner up in the senior division o f  the Junior Fed Beef C hallenge 
re c e n tly  at W T A M U . B ru m le y  a lso  tie d  fo r  f irs t p lace  o ra l in te rv iew . C o n g ra tu la tin g  the  
w in n e r  in L ynn  A llen , c o n te s t  c h a irm a n . S tu d en ts  feed  a pen  o f  th ree  s te e rs , th en  c o m n p e te  
on  the c a rc a s s  m erit o f  c a ttle , p lus the s tu d e n t’s a b ility  in live  c a ttle  e v a lu a tio n , a  w ritte n  
e x a m , o ra l in te rv ie w  and  rec o rd  k eep in g .

Clinton hashes out deal
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 

Clinton is hashing out his options for 
changing the disputed tobacco deal, 
with the goal of announcing a 
position before he takes daughter 
Chelsea to college next week.

The biggest slicking point 
appeared lobe money. Clinton’s top 
tobacco advisers were divided over 
whether to increase the proposed 
deal’s S368 billion price tag and how 
to penalize cigarette makers if 
teen-age smoking is not curtailed.

“We have to make the most of this 
historic opportunity to protect our 
children against the dangers of 
tobacco by passing sweeping 
legislation that focuses first and 
foremost on reducing smoking among 
our young people,” Clinton said

Friday before a meeting to receive 
options.

Aides presented the president with 
a memo detailing “consensus 
positions” on such issues as 
strengthening the government’s 
ability to control nicotine in 
cigarettes, an administration official 
said.

Aides would not discuss Clinton’s 
reactions after the 45-minute meeting. 
“ He’ll take it away and we’ll hear 
from him when he’s ready to make 
an announcement,” spokesman Joe 
Lockhart said.

Where Clinton’s own tobacco 
advisers could not agree was on 
money - especially how to raise 
cigarette prices or fine manufacturers 
enough to significantly lower

teen-age smoking. They merely 
presented him with a range of 
options.

The tobacco deal crafted by 
cigarette makers and state attorneys 
general called for companies to pay 
$368.5 billion over 25 years to settle 
dozens of anti-tobacco lawsuits. The 
money would come from raising the 
price of cigarettes by an estimated 62 
cents a pack.

In addition, cigarette makers 
would pay fines if youth smoking did 
not drop to pre set targets. Critics say 
neither the price increase nor the fines 
arc high enough.

A $14 billion lawsuit filed by 
Texas prosecutors is scheduled for 
trial Sept. 29 in Texarkana federal 
court.

PR O FILE
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Hereford. "I have to make a 
photocopy of every check and send 
it to Amarillo before we can deposit 
(the money)."

The Heifers & Bulls tournament 
was the second tourney held this year 
at the Hcrcfordcour.se to benefit the 
foundation. The Hereford Open in the 
spring netted about S3,000 for Makc- 
a-Wish, Hamilton said.

Since launching the Hereford 
chapter between two and three years 
ago, Hamilton said the organization 
has had several functions, including
manning a booth at the Town & 
Country Jubilee festival. Also, 
several individuals and civic groups 
have made donations to Makc-a- 
Wish.

"We’ve granted wishes to three 
children from the Hereford area. I had 
to do the actual interview with a child

' E m e r g e n c y  

 ̂ Services j
Activities reported by law 

cnforccmcm include:
Police Department 

Arrests
--A 21-year-old man was arrested 

in the 400 block of Avc. G on charges 
of possession of drug paraphernalia.

- A 21-year-old man was arrested 
at 14 and Avenue g on charges of 
driving while intoxicated.

--A 22-year old man was arrested 
in the 200 block of Western on 
charges of displaying a fictitious 
motor vehicle inspection.

--A 41-year-old man was arrested 
in the 500 block of Myrtle for 
aggravated assault.

—A 57-ycar-old man was arrested 
in the 500 block of Myrtle for public 
intoxication.

--A 33 year-old man was arrested 
in the 200 block of north 25 Mile 
Avenue on charges of public 
intoxication.

--A criminal trespass was reported 
in the 200 blqck of Avenue H.

-False imprisonment was reported 
in the 100 block of Avenue H.

- A runaway was reported in the 
500 block of Avenue K.

—A welfare concern was reported 
in the 200 block of west James.

—A criminal mischief was reported 
in the 600 block of Irving.

- Theft was reported in the 200 
block of Avenue F.

--A criminal mischief was 
reportedin the 700 block of Avenue 
K

- An assault reported in the 700 
block of Laplata Drive.

—A theft was reported in the 600 
block of Avenue H.

--One minor traffic accident was 
reported.

--No fire calls.
-1 8  traffic tickets were issued.
--No curfew violations.

in Bovina," he said.
"You’d be surprised. One little girl 

just wanted a new bed with a 
(canopy) on it and go to Sirloin 
Stockade.

"Others want to go to Disneyland, 
sometimes things that aren’t practical, 
but some just want a computer or 
something to make their lives just a 
little bit better," he said.

"It (Makc-a-Wish) is fulfilling. 
Anything like that - it’s like the fire 
department, where if we can save 
your house with only minimal 
damage - if you have little kids, they 
can’t do anything for themselves and 
you can help make them feel good, 
it’s a good feeling," he said.

Hamilton was proud of being 
chosen to carry a torch during the 
events leading up to the 1996 Atlanta 
Olympic Games. After all, he was 
chosen because of his role in saving 
a Hereford couple’s lives during a 
house fire.

Hamilton said other firefighters 
wcrc*just as deserving of the honor, 
but "I was the one she (the rescued 
woman) knew best."

His name was submitted to the 
United Way, the organization selected 
to help pick the lorchbcarcrs, and 
Hamilton was one of 5,000 communi
ty heroes picked to carry the Olympic 
torch as it wound us way around the 
U.S. to Atlanta.

Hamilton, who pointed out the

participants in the relay did not 
actually pass the torch, they passed 
the flame from one torch to the next, 
carried the flame for 0.7 mile in 
Grand Prairie. Thanks to donations 
from his church and others in 
Hereford, he was able to buy the 
torch, which he has in his home.

"I’ll never forget it," he said. "The 
hoopla in the Mctroplcx was huge, 
and it was a lot of fun."

Hamilton said the Hereford Make- 
a-Wish chapter doesn’t have anything 
planned for the next few months, 
although the Amarillo base will hold 
its annual "Summer Celebration" later 
this month.

The Make-a-Wish Foundation of 
the Texas Plains is selling tickets for 
certificates of deposit of $50,000, 
S20.000, S10,000 and $5,000, which 
will be given away at 6:30p.m. Sept. 
26 at the Grand Plaza, Amarillo Civic 
Center. For more information about 
the event, call (806) 358-9943.

Meanwhile, Hamilton said the 
Hereford organization needs volunteers. 
Anyone who wants to volunteer to help 
the Hereford Makc-a-Wish should call 
Hamilton al 364-7311, or Debbie or 
Bernadette at First American Bank, 
364-6921.

oOo
"W eekend  P ro file" a p p ea rs  frequently  

in The Brand. R eaders who have a suggestion 
fo r a sub ject of " W eekend Profile" should 
call the n ew spaper a t 364-2030.

( Obituaries )
Lillian Roberson

Sept. 11, 1997
Lillian Roberson, 79, of Denver 

City died Thursday at the Canterbury 
Villa in Denver City. Her daughter, 
Gloria McNutt, resides in Hereford.

Funeral services were at 4 p.m. 
Saturday at the First Church of the 
Naz.arcnc of Plainview, with Rev. 
Shawn Fouls, pastor of the First 
Church of the Nazarenc, Plainview 
officiating. Interment was in 
Parklawn Memorial Gardens. 
Arrangements were under the 
direction of Lemons Funeral Home 
of Plainview.

Mrs. Roberson was born Nov. 27, 
1917, in Jackson, Okla. She married 
Wilburn Roberson on July 19,1931, 
in Temple, Okla. He preceded her in 
death.

She moved to Plainview in 1949 
and worked for Plainview Indepen
dent School District. She was a 
member of the First Church of the 
Nazarene.

She is survived by four daughters, 
Gloria McNutt of Hereford, Florene 
Carter of Denver City, Jorctta Wyatt 
of Plainview, Claudetta Sanmann of 
Plainview; two sons, Melvin 
Roberson of Riverbank, Calif., Don 
Roberson of Plainview; one brother, 
Ross Terst of Wallers, Okla.; one

sister, Delores Hawkins of Wallers, 
Okla.; 18 grandchildren and 40 great
grandchildren.

Ciprano Ybarra 
Sept. 12

Ciprano Ybarra, 46, of Hereford 
died Friday, a t , St. Anthony’s 
Hospital.

Funeral servicer will be 2 p.m. 
Monday at Parkside Chapel in 
Hereford with Trini Perez, minister 
of the Kingdom hall of Jehovah 
Witnesses officiating. Interment will 
be at West Park Cemetery. Arrange
ments arc under the direction 
of Parkside Chapel of Hereford.

Mr. Ybarra was born Sept. 25, 
1950 in Monday to Gomesindo and 
Maria Ybarra, he moved to Hereford 
in 1954 and was currently employed 
by Garrison Seed Co.

He married Rosalinda Velasquez 
in Hereford on Oct. 8, 1977. He 
attended Kingdom Hall of Jehovah 
Witnesses.

He is surrived by his wife, 
Rosalinda; two sons Mark and 
Wesley; three brothers, Teodora and 
Eleno Ybarra of Hereford, and 
Antonio Ybarra of Chicago, III.; two 
sisters, Mikeila Dominguez of 
Hereford and Romana Albares of 
South Plains, several nieces and 
nephews.

But Clinton said Satcher’s top 
priority as surgeon general must be 
“ to free our children from the grip of 
tobacco.’’ More Americans die of 
smoking-related diseases than from 
AIDS, car crashes, murders and 
suicides combined - and that 90 
percent of smokers get hooked in 
their teens, he said.

This is Clinton’s third attempt to 
fill the key public health position.

Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders 
left in 1994 after criticism of her 
frank comments about sex education 
and masturbation. The nomination of 
a successor. Dr. Henry Foster, fizzled 
because of a furor over abortions he 
performed. Even the acting surgeon 
general is gone, having left the 
temporary post July 1.

But Satcher is not expected to face 
much opposition.

Sen. Jim Jeffords, R-Vt., said his 
Labor and Human Resources 
Committee will examine Satcher’s 
nomination quickly. Sen. Bill Frist, 
R-Tenn., himself a physician, said, 
“ I’m confident that Dr. Satcher will 
reclaim the integrity historically 
associated with the position of 
surgeon general.”

Satcher also was nominated to 
become assistant secretary for health 
in the Department of Health and 
Human Services. The two jobs have 
not been held by the same person 
since the 1970s.

k .
A W A R D  W I N N E R

Home at Last
A Texas man, who died in 

California, with a wish of having his 
cremated remains scattered over his 
home state will finally get his wish.

Clarence Anderson made the 
request just prior to his death, but an 
uncle, Norman Buchere, who works 
as a prune picker couldn’t afford to 
bring the remains home.

Buchere turned the remains over 
to a friend of Anderson's who said he 
was going back to Texas.

Anderson’s ashes were found in 
a scaled box marked "Do not destroy. 
Cremated remains of Clarence W. 
Anderson," in a dumpster at an 1-40 
reststop in Carson County.

After more than a month’s delay, 
the late Anderson will have his ashes 
spread over farmland between 
Hereford and Vega, thanks to Dave 
Anderson (no relation), owner of 
Parkside Funeral Chapel.

The chapel owner said that 
sometime next week he will have 
a sunrise memorial service on his 
family farm.

Dave Anderson said that two 
things caught his attention. First, no 
one should end up in a dumpster, and 
two the same last names just made 
him feel it was the right thing to do.

T E X A S  L O T T E R Y
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

8-0-3
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 

15-18-26-28-31
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Clinton's allies press for written proposal on trade
By WALTER R. MEARS

AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON - President 

Clinton's trade allies in Congress 
have been pressing him for months 
to deliver in writing the legislation he 
wants passed this year to give him 
unfettered authority to negotiate trade 
deals.

Not quite yet. It's still wait, and 
then hurry up.

For all the rhetoric on an issue 
debated for more than two years, the 
specific terms aren't ready yet. What 
Clinton seeks isclear: anew lease on 
the fast-track trade negotiating 
authority that expired in 1993. That 
would allow the administration to 
make trade agreements and put them 
to Congress as yes-or-no proposi
tions, no amendments permitted.

How Clinton gets there is unclear.

There won’t be a detailed proposal 
before next week, a symptom of the 
political stresses at work on the issue.

At a White House sendoff on 
Wednesday, Clinton made fast-track 
approval sound like the next thing to 
patriotism. "... If we want to spread 
prosperity and open trade to support 
peace and democracy and freedom 
and free markets, we must do this," 
the president said.

Congressional Republicans stayed 
away to protest the lack of a bill.

TTiisis traditionally a Republican 
cause; labor and liberal Democrats 
always have been at least skeptical 
about the impact of trade agreements 
on jobs at home.

"There’s nothing complicated 
here," Gene Sperling, director of the 
president’s National Economic

Council, said of the delay, calling it 
a matter of a few more days for 
consultation.

There are political complexities.
Clinton can't win without a solid 

Republican majority in Congress to 
offset opposition among Democrats. 
So he has to balance Democratic 
demands that the bill include 
provisions on labor standards and 
environmental protection by U.S. 
trading partners against GOP 
insistence on terms that don’t lie 
strings to trade.

That's nothing new; the lines were 
drawn long ago.

"Trade issues have always been 
hot-button issues for organized 
labor," said Secretary of Commerce 
William Daley, who had to tackle that 
political problem when he was chief 
lobbyist for Clinton in winning

Many wait for Chelsea's arrival

approval of NAFTA, the free trade 
deal with Mexico, in 1993.

That agreement has not been the 
trade bonanza advertised at the time, 
an added burden for the administra
tion now. Labor argues that it has 
been a job drain, to low-paying 
Mexican m anufacturers. The 
administration counters that it has had 
a positive, but modest economic 
impact.

This trade debate is over umbrella 
authority to cover future trade 
agreements. Clinton sought it 
unsuccessfully in 199S and shelved 
it as too sensitive for campaign-year 
action in 1996. The case for it is that 
other trading, nations won’t make 
agreements with the United States 
unless they can be assured that

Congress won’t pick the deals apart 
with amendments.

Congressional Democrats want 
labor and environmental conditions 
set in advance. "The delay in sending 
up a detailed bill is hopefully a sign 
that a majority of Democrats and their 
concerns are being heard," said Rep. 
Dick Gephardt, the House minority 
leader.

The Republican counteroffer is to 
empower presidents to set conditions 
on environmental and labor standards 
in future treaties, so long as they 
apply' directly to trade in specific 
products.

That isn’t going to satisfy 
Gephardt and his allies. The 
administration needs to find terms 
that will satisfy enough Democrats 
to win, knowing that Gephardt and a 
majority of them will vote no.

Vice President Al Gore will be a 
leading spokesman for the While

House, promising a collision with *' 
Gephardt that may preview their 
likely competition for the 2000 
Democratic presidential nomination.

When the administration withheld 
specific fast track legislation more 
than three months ago. Democratic 
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, who 
supports the authority, complained 
that the bill was being held up 
because of political calculations 
involving Gore.

Not so, the administration said, and 
there was no campaign logic to it 
anyhow. It reflected frustration at the 
delay among fast traick supporters, who 
said even then that if Clinton didn’t 
send Congress a bill, there wouldn't 
be time to act on one this year and he 
might not get one in 1998, with a 
campaign on.

They’re waiting, and warning that 
more lost time, even days, makes it 
less likely that he will get one in 1997.

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) - When 
Chelsea Clinton becomes the First 
Freshman at Stanford University next 
week, her proud and wistful parents 
will be watching.

And so will reporters and 
photographers eager to document the 
start of her new life 3,000 miles away 
from home.

C helsea , accom panied by 
President Clinton and first lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, will begin 
her Stanford career with five days of 
orientation starting Sept. 19th.

She'll move into her dorm, meet 
her roommate and get to know the 
sprawling campus 30 miles south of 
San Francisco before classes start on 
Sept 24th.

The Clintons plan to let reporters 
follow them about campus on the first 
day of orientation with the idea that 
the press will get enough pictures and 
fodder for stories.

“That’s the hope," said Marsha 
Berry, Mrs. Clinton’s press represen
tative.

And once she’s settled in, Chelsea 
will not be hounded by the student

newspaper, the Stanford Daily. 
Rather, she'll be treated as "a 
student, a regular student," not as a 
celebrity, says the paper’s editor, 
Carolyn Sleeth.

Chelsea was long protected from 
the glare of the press but has recently 
become something of a public figure 
in her own right with increasing 
public appearances over the past year. 
The 17-year-old would-be doctor has 
received high marks for being 
intelligent, poised and personable.

" I ’ve found inspiration in the 
effortless grace that a girl half my age 
has brought to an intimidating 
challenge," Patti Davis, Ronald 
Reagan’s daughter, wrote in Harper’s 
Bazaar about Chelsea.

“ Whatever it is Chelsea does, 
she’s the best person we’ve ever seen 
doing it," the Unofficial Chelsea 
Clinton Fan Club declares on its Web 
site.

Thousands of people were 
interested enough in Chelsea to give 
her some tongue-in-cheek advice in 
a survey the Internet company Excite! 
recently ran on its Web site.

" It’s like the whole country gets 
to go to college with her - they get to 
live vicariously," said Joe Krauss, 
one of six Stanford grads who 
founded the company.

Stanford, determined to guard 
Chelsea’s privacy as it would that of 
any other student, isn ’t saying much 
about her life at the university. She’ll 
be just one of its entering 1,660 
Yreshman who ante up nearly $30,000 
in tuition, room and board to study at 
the campus that sits at the foot of 
rolling, oak-studded hills.

Celebrities who’ve attended other 
prestigious schools have been able to 
enjoy relatively normal lives on 
campus.
. Amy Carter created a bit of a stir 
when she visited campuses before 
choosing Brown University. John F. 
Kennedy Jr. also attended Brown. 
Both were treated "just like any other 
private student," said university 
spokeswoman Trade Sweeney.

“Of course, it was a help that their 
fathers were not silling presidents 
when they were in school. That took 
some of the pressure off," she said.

. Dave Anderson - Co-owner/Manager
Compare our prices, services and the warmth 

and comfort of our facilities.

Artist Parks' first 
love photography

WASHINGTON (AP) - Painting, 
sculpture, poetry, music - at age 84, 
Gordon Parks practices all the old 
arts. But he gives first place to the 
newer one he calls his "weapon 
against poverty and racism" - 
photography.

Parks has snapped tens of 
thousands of photos from nudes to 
fashion shots. He laughs and shakes 
his head when he's asked to guess 
how many. He also has written 16 
books, five of them autobiographical 
including a new one: “ Half Past 
Autumn," published today on the 
opening of a 220-photo retrospective 
show at the Corcoran Gallery of Art.

Parks also has directed 11 films 
and written music for two of them.

He never studied music - he never 
finished high school, he told reporters 
Tuesday, but he started playing at age 
6. His musical record includes two 
piano concertos, at least one sonata 
and a ballet on the life of Martin 
Luther King Jr., as well as some early 
experience at the piano of a bordello.

“ I had to survive," Parks 
explained.

Some of his work will be played 
by members of the National 
Symphony Orchestra under director 
Leonard Slatkin on Nov. 21, shortly 
after his 85th birthday, in one of the 
daily free concerts at the Kennedy 
Center. The ballet music can be heard 
by picking up a pair of earphones at 
the Corcoran exhibit.

" If  I had my druthers and there 
were only two things I could do, I 
would possibly say write poetry and 
compose music," he said.

But his chief claim to fame comes 
from his photography, which he 
began in 1938 while working as a 
dining car waiter on the Northern 
Pacific Railroad. He paid $7.50 for 
a Voightlander Brilliant at a pawn 
shop.

It was “ not much of a camera, but 
a great name to throw around," Parks 
said.

His signature photo remains one

of the first he took for the Farm 
Services Administration, an agency 
of President Franklin Roosevelt’s 
New Deal. It shows a black cleaning 
woman at a government office with 
mop and broom, standing before a big 
American flag. He called it “ Ameri
can Gothic," a takeoff of the famous 
Grant Wood painting with the same 
title that depicts an elderly white farm 
couple ip front of their house.

Parks sat by the photo Tuesday as 
he held forth for the benefit of 
reporters on a variety of Subjects.

The paparazzi, now under siege for 
their unrelenting pursuit of Princess 
Diana and other celebrities?

"I understand they need to make 
a buck," Parks said.

He mused on the time when he 
could have done so but held back.

It was when Ingrid Bergman and 
Roberto Rossellini were having a 
famous love affair on the Italian 
island of Stromboli.
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Q :

A :

What do you do with a teller 
that is always cold, impersonal, 
all business and has the 
personality of a machine?

You make it so outside and 
stand in the comer 24-hours a 
day.

You can now enjoy the 
• convenience and security o f 24- 

hour drive-in banking.
When you use the NEW  

Hereford State Bank ATM 
located at the northwest comer 
o f 2nd Street and Sampson 
Street.

You'll never have to leave 
the safety and comfort o f your 
car to make transfers or withdrawls.

It's easy! It's fast! Ifs convenient! It's safe! Ifs reliable even
in the worst weather, day or 
n igh t-E A S Y  MONEY 
from Hereford State Bank 
all the time.
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Hereford State Bank is a member of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation.
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No one deserves 
to suffer abuse

Growing up in the country, I often saw dogs and puppies and cats or 
all sorts wander up to the house in search of food, water and a little love.

Many times I would see them slinking around the barns, or watching 
as our animals cleaned out their food bowls and the scrap platters.

After seeing them a couple of times, we would always try to get them 
to come to us - something that usually took a while.

When we tempted them with a bowl of food, the starving animals would 
invariably dart in, grab a qu;ck bite and wait for us to leave before taking 
a second chance.

Many of these animals we were able to befriend and find them good 
homes, some we kept and loved.

The one thing most of the animals had in common was a natural instinct 
to be with humans. Unfortunately, many had been so badly frightened by 
abuse, neglect or abandonment that trusting humans again was a daring 
charge.

I don't think I'll ever forget when Smoky came to our house. She looked 
like a fullblood Norwegian Elk hound. Smokey gray (hence the name), 
with beautiful silver and black markings and what should have been a beautiful 
plumed tail.

She came to us as a starving bag of bones, with a leather strap cutting 
into her neck and showing all the signs of having been beaten, badly.

We fed her, took off the would-be leather collar and gave her lots of 
attention. *

After she realized she wasn't going to be hurt anymore, she started 
meeting us at the back door or as the school bus let us off. She always seemed 
to be smiling and happy to see us.

One day, some out-of-state friends came to see us. They immediately 
fell in love with Smokey and, strangely enough, she with them.

When they left, a week later, Smokey left with them and she had a good 
home for the next 14 years. As close as we can figure, she was between 
16 and 17 when she died quietly in her sleep.

When my friends called and told me Smokey had died, I was nearly 
as sad as if she had lived with me all that time.

I thought of Smokey recently when I met a young woman who had been 
raised in a terrible household, with a drunken father And a frightened mother. *

Carol grew up and married someone worse than her father, but she had 
learned a hard lesson and got out of the marriage before the abuse could 
take a further toll on her self-esteem.

She put herself through college and made sure her children knew they 
need never accept abuse in any form.

She is now married to a gentleman, in every sense of the word, who 
treats her with all the love and respect due a spouse.

The point of these two stories emphasizes that no one or nothing should 
ever suffer the indignities of abuse.

I write up police reports nearly every day where someone has reported 
domestic assault or violence, the problem is too often it is the same set 
of people invc <ed in the abuse.

I can’t help but wonder if getting beaten once is not enough reason to 
think a life of solitude is not better than the torment of wondering when 
the next beating will occur.

Thirty years ago, domestic violence wasn’t considered muchof a crime; 
today it is. There is help for anyone who is in a bad relationship, but the 
people being abused needs to be strong enough to take the first step and 
realize they don’t have to take it.

Children need to learn that they cannot abuse others, nor should they 
let themselves or others be abused.
. Abuse diminishes both the abuser and the abused, as well as those who 

know about and do nothing with the excuse, "It’s none of my business.
I don’t want to get involved."

If we don’t all work together to end domestic violence, we may one 
day find it is our children who are living in a life of fear and degradation.

Autumn hazardous

Sports? Not my bailiwick
I don’t know about anyone else, but I was happy 

to see Bob Varmctte take the sports editor’s job at 
The Brand.

If he hadn’t come on board, I would have continued 
to try to handle sports - something that’s pretty far 
out of my bailiwick.

I started my newspaper career as a sports writer, 
but I bailed out of that job as soon as possible, switching 
to the news side of newspaper work. In fact, I left the 
last football game I ever covered at halftime.

I know it was heretical, but I was a sports writer 
who didn’t care that much for sports - or at least I was 
one who failed to attach any importance to sports.

Don’t get me wrong; I know how important sports - 
especially high school football - is to most communities, 
and it's very important that the newspaper provide 
as much coverage as is possible. There’ll probably 
never be enough coverage, at least for some fans, because 
there arc space limitations and most small-town 
newspapers just don’t have the staff to be at every 
event.

When I was growing up, I did follow the Arkansas 
Razorbacks every football season. But then I lived 
in Arkansas and you couldn’t avoid following the 
Razorbacks - there wasn’t anything else.

I also spent many nights listening to Harry Cara/ 
doing St. Louis Cardinals play-by-play, but I only 
listened to the Cardinal games because I wanted to 
gel the Boston Red Sox score. Given the quality of

the Red Sox teams in those days, I suppose I was really 
wasting my time, especially since I didn’t really like 
the Cardinals.

I did follow soccer when I was in Germany. I 
remember standing on the sidewalk outside a department 
store in Berlin with 50 or 60 other pcoplcwatching 
Germany play England for the World Cup. (England 
won, by the way.) But after coming back to the States, 
I lost interest in soccer.

I still watch baseball, particularly the All-Star game 
and the World Series, and I’ve watched a liulc basketball. 
But I haven't watched an NFL game since Ronald 
Reagan’s first term, and I don’t intend to watch one 
anytime soon. I don’t even know what teams are in 
the NFL, and given the way professional franchises 
move around these days, I sometimes wonder if anyone 
does.

I do enjoy watching hockey, even though I don’t 
know the rules, and I’m already planning to catch an 
Amarillo Rattlers game when the minor-league team 
begins its new season.

Given my lack of knowledge about most sports 
and my utter lack of interest in learning more about 
them, no one could have been happier than I when 
a sports editor came on board.

And, since Bob obviously enjoys sports and covering 
athletic events, the readers of The Brand should be 
a lot happier, too.

By The Associated Press 1
Here are excerpts from recent 

editorials in newspapers in the United 
States and abroad:

The New York Times, on 
campaign finance heariags:

We have now heard from Donald 
Fowler, who seems barely to 
remember that he ran the Democratic 
National Committee during the last 
election cycle. Mr. Fowler would 
have the country believe that the 
party suffered from "deficient" 
vetting of donors and "mistakes of 
process, not intent," as he told the 
Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee yesterday. But D.N.C. and 
White House documents produced at 
the hearing made plain that at least 
in one prominent case of fund-raising 
abuse, the vetting of a dubious donor 
was just fine. It was an insatiable 
appetite for money that drove the 
campaign to m isconduct...

The Bellingham (Wash.) Herald, 
on the Senate campaign finance 
hearings:

So far it appears more people are 
tuning in for Nick at Nite reruns than 
the campaign finance hearings.

The hearings have so little public 
interest, in fact, that even CNN is 
only halfheartedly airing them. That 
spells bad news for people hoping for 
reform.

Lawmakers have their snouts 
jammed so deep into the trough of 
soft money that supports our electoral 
system that they’re highly unlikely 
to pull their head out of the slop 
without help from the public.

There’s still a real chance that 
significant reform can be achieved. 
Unfortunately, most people don’t 
realize it because most people aren’t 
remotely paying attention to the issue.

The point that the nation's 
lawmakers fail to grasp is that the 
public’s apathy signals only that the 
circus in Washington, D.C. grows 
more and more irrelevant to people's 
lives. It no longer surprises anyone 
that politicians will stoop to any level 
to raise campaign funds. Few people 
question whkher policy decisions are 
influenced by who gives the most 
money. It's a given and few people 
care ....

The Philadelphia Inquirer, on 
British monarchy and Prime 
Minister Tony Blair:
. When the British monarchy failed 

to grasp the impact of Princess 
Diana’s death last week, it was Prime 
Minister Tony Blair who immediately 
caught the national mood.’

It was Mr. Blair who called Diana 
"the people’s princess,” and it was 
he who convinced the monarchy to 
play a more visible role in the 
nation's grieving. ... And having 
helped the monarchy survive the 
week, Mr. Blair went on to reassure 
the British public that the 
much-maligned Prince Charles will 
one day make an excellent king.

The idea of a Labor Party prime 
minister rescuing the monarch may 
seem a bit strange. Even stranger may 
be the assumption by some pundits 
that Mr. Blair’s guidance will now 
become essential for steering the 
hidebound Windsors into the modem 
age ....

See EDITORIALS, Page 4A

for vice president Consultant: GOP needs his advice
WASHINGTON - For A1 Gore, this could be a hazardous autumn in 

the pursuit of the presidency, and he can’t control the risks just ahead. Put 
a special prosecutor on the Democratic fund-raising case, and it probably 
would haunt him well into campaign year 2000, or longer.

Once installed, special prosecutors in high-profile cases don’t hurry. 
And they can hurt a political figure without bringing charges, with what 
they say, and simply because their operations can keep a troublesome issue 
going.

The Iran-Contra counsel, whose final accusations hit George Bush just 
before the 1992 election, had been at it for seven years.

Gore's problem is in the process Attorney General Janet Reno began 
on Sept 3, a preliminary review that may be the first step toward appointment 
of a special counsel into the political fund-raising calls he made from the 
White House, seeking Democratic donations for the 1996 elections. At 
least 46 connected, according to telephone records given Senate investigators 
early in August.

"On a few occasions, I made som * telephone calls from my office in 
the White House," Gore acknowledged five months earlier, after his role 
was disclosed.

But the number that counb now is six. Those calls from Gore produced 
$120,000 in donations the party put into its campaign account, instead of 
using it for unregulated, party purposes. The Democrats say he wasn't told.

Candidate contributions are limited by la*; the unrestricted donations 
to political parties are exempt.

Gore has said repeatedly that he did no wrong, asked only for lawful 
donations, and breached no rule by calling from the office because the practice 
is not forbidden to vice presidents or presidents.

He said he is confident the Justice Department review will find "what 
I did is legal and appropriate." He said long ago he wouldn’t do it again.

Reno has had four special counsels appointed in cases involving top 
administration officials, most notably Whitewater, although President Clinton 
actually asked for that one himself. But she has resisted Republican demands 
for an outside prosecutor to deal with Democratic fund-raising excesses.

In doing so, she told the Senate Judiciary Committee that the Gore calls 
were not subject to such an inquiry because they were for unregulated "soft 
money" donations, not the "hard money" that can be spent directly on 
campaigns.

Sec MEARS. Page SA

ByTOMRAUM 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Republican consultant Frank Luntz realized 
that everybody wasn T taking his advice seriously when, five minutes after 
he hand-delivered a copy of his GOP strategy memo to a lawmaker, it was 
found abandoned in a lavatory.

"Another member found it and returned it to me," Luntz said.
But Luntz believes his 222-page tome - in which he seeks to teach 

Republicans how to communicate better - contains vital advice for the party.
"You have suffered through communication disaster after communication 

disaster, and nothing ever seems to change. Linguistically, you are out 
of touch with the American people," Luntz wrote.

Some of his pointers: Be more friendly, talk in short sound bites and 
stop referring publicly to House Speaker Newt Gingrich by his first name.

The advice from Luntz, who helped draft the 1994 GOP "Contract With 
America" campaign manifesto, is just part of a barrage of advice coming 
unsolicited as both parties struggle for a post-budgct-dcal agenda.

"Don't put all your eggs in the Clinton scandal basket," recommends 
Ralph Reed, the farmer Christian Coalition leader who is now an Atlanta-based 
consultant

Reed circulated his seven-page memo on GOP tactics this week to key 
Republicans. Itcites the "lack ofacoherent Republican agenda" heading 
into the 1998 elections.

"Vitriolic calls for a special prosecutor only make (Republicans) look 
mean and partisan," he wrote.

Michael Reagan, son of the former president, even weighed in with his 
own views on what Republicans must do to shape up.

Making the rounds promoting his new book, "City on a Hill," the younger 
Reagan asserts that "today's Republican party is rudderless, leaderless 
and in full retreat horn the conservative values and vision of Ronald Reagan."

He said Republican leaders "need to stand up for the people who stood 
up for the Republican Party all these years."

And it’s not only Republicans offering advice to other Republicans.
Democrats are getting buffeted too, particularly over the issue that is 

currently dividing them the most - President Clinton’s "fast track" trade 
legislation.

It would give him expanded trade authority, allowing an expansion of 
the North American Free Trade Agreement to Chile and, eventually, to 
other countries in South America.
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The expanded authority is strongly opposed by House Minority Leader 
Dick Gephardt, D-Mo, a prospective 2000 presidential contender, by labor 
unions and some environmental groups.

But the moderate Democratic Leadership Council, which Clinton helped 
form a decade ago, favors the legislation, and has sent Democratic lawmakers 
a "talking points" kit to prep them for speaking in its favor.

"As every president since FDR has known, expanding trade is essential 
to creating economic opportunities for ordinary Americans," said Edith 
R. Wilson, trade project director.

Chip Azano, a spokesman for the DLC, depicted the material as an attempt 
to counter "the oddball neo-protectionist coalition of organized labor and 
national isolationists that has sprung up to lead the fight against fast-track."

Are members paying attention to all the unsolicited advice?
Senate Majority L eader Trent Lott, R-Miss., "loves free advice," said * 

spokeswoman Susan Irby, even though, "some of it doesn't seem to be 
advice."

MSz said his sometimes-brash memo, "The Language of the 21st Century,
intended as private advice to GOP members - and not for public 
mination. . .
[ personally put that document into the hands of over 200 house members 
jver 40 Republican senators," he said.
Riaht now. there’s a vacuum. There is no clear picture of the future.

said Luntz.
It wasn’t clear how much of his advice would be heeded, but Gingrich 

has been sounding some of the same themes over the past few days.
"We are a better substance party than we are a communication party." 

he told a business audience in Detroit on Monday.
Still, Christina Martin, a Gingrich spokeswoman, asserted Tuesday: 

"The speaker has not read Mr. Luntz* document."
Tmm R am a cav ers  po litics mmd a a tio o a l a ffa irs  fo r T W  A a o d a l d  Press.
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Albuquerque (N.M.) Journal, on 
Brady Act:

The vast majority of the 2.6 
m illion commercial handgun 
transactions went through the Brady 
Act process in 1996. That slowed 
down hundreds of thousands of 
buyers who probably would have 
preferred to take their purchase home 
instead of making a second trip to 
pick it up after the specified time 
period.

But that inconvenience has to be 
weighed against this result: Some 
70,000 transactions were halted, with 
more than two-thirds of those 
involving a buyer either convicted or 
charged with a felony.

The Brady Act will not impose 
unilateral disarmament on America’s 
criminal class. But it could make it 
_ and the Justice Department figures 
indicate it is making it _ harder for 
criminals to get. a handgun. That 
should make any temporary 
inconvenience suffered by legitimate 
gun buyers easier to bear....

Star Tribune, Minneapolis, on 
fixing the IRS:

Millions of Americans have done 
battle with the 1040 form and come 
away muttering, “ If only I ran the 
IRS.” Well, a similar thought has 
occurred to members of Congress. 
This fall, as they consider the most 
sweeping IRS reform in four decades, 
lawmakers will take up legislation to 
detach the revenue agency from its 
home in the Treasury Department and 
place it under a board of 
private-sector executives.

This is a bad idea. The IRS has 
real problems _ that justify some of 
the four dozen other reforms 
proposed by a congressional 
commission last summer. But turning 
IRS governance over to the private 
sector would compromise functions 
that belong in the public realm and 
compound the very distrust that 
plagues the agency now....

The Gazette, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, on Queen Elizabeth 's 
address:

It took just four minutes Friday for 
Queen Elizabeth II to allay Britons’ 
concern over Royal Family aloofness

and to unify everyone in proper 
commemoration of Diana, Princess 
of Wales.

The 71-year-old monarch was 
magnificent. Her televised address at 
Buckingham Palace may have been - 
carefully crafted. But it came from 
the h e a r t ...

Many thought the Royal Family, 
in seclusion most of the week, had 
mishandled the tragedy. The queen 
quickly dismissed the notion....

Elizabeth’s speech sent old-timers’ 
memories spinning back to the war 
years, when she was a winsome 
teen-ager enamored of a handsome 
young lieutenant fighliing in the 
Royal Navy, Prince Philip of Greece. 
Britons loved her then, loved her 
when she wed Philip in 1947 and 
loved her when she was crowned in 
19S3. Ever since, they have loved her 
as a steadying hand on a wavering 
monarchy. No wonder. She has 
always shown honesty, humility, 
dignity and a strong sense of duty. 
She showed those qualities again in 
calming the nation’s spirits prior to 
Princess Diana’s funeral.

The Advocate, Baton Rouge, La., 
on Mother Teresa:

How does one eulogize a saint?
Mere words can hardly capture the 

spirit of the frail little nun from 
Albania who won worldwide 
influence and acclaim by the most 
unlikely path: Toiling to ease the 
burdens of the most powerless and 
anonymous people on Earth.

Her work with the dying and the 
orphaned in the worst slums of 
Calcutta easily could have gone as 
unnoticed as has the work of other 
living saints who toil in obscurity.

But Mother Teresa was destined 
to become, as much as any one person 
can, the conscience of the world.

For those of us who grew up 
hearing her name as a synonym for 
the very highest ideals of humanity, 
it will be difficult to imagine a world 
without her.

Perhaps we can eulogize her best, 
not by praising her life, but by trying, 
in our own way, to emulate it.

Chillicothe (Ohio) Gazette, on 
private prisons:

Many services arc better provided

by businesses than by government _ 
but running prisons is not one of 
them.

, Missouri found this out recently 
when it sent 415 non-violent 
prisoners to a private correctional 
institution in Texas because of 
overcrowding in its own prisons.

A videotape has surfaced of guards 
beating prisoners at the Brazoria 
County Detention Center and letting 
guard dogs attack the inmates. The 
company that runs the private prison 
is Capital Correctional Resources Inc.

Imprisoning our citizens in not the 
job of a private business. Only the 
government is empowered to accuse 
and try people for crimes. Only the 
government should be in charge of 
their incarceration.

The Guardian, London, on the 
Middle East:

If there is any certainly in the 
Middle East, it is that ‘more bombs 
are en route’ as Netanyahu himself 
has said. Mrs. Albright will tell 
Arafat it is his responsibility to 
prevent those bombs, but if this is not 
balanced by a far tougher approach 
to the Netanyahu government, her 
intervention is likely to make things 
worse.

Such an approach cannot confine 
itself to settlements but ought to 
include what has never been before 
made explicit _ a declaration that 
America considers that peace is not 
attainable without a Palestinian state. 
Then, and only then, might it be 
effective to go on to final negotia
tions.

Such an approach may not be 
likely, and even if it were, dragging

a kicking and screaming Netanyahu 
along would be a hard thing to do. 
But the alternative, at best, is another 
round of insincere negotiations that 
will stumble along until they are 
abandoned after another bulldozer 
c I ears a new settlement site or, worse, 
after another bomb clears a Jerusalem 
street.

Corriere della Sera, Milan, on 
Princess Diana’s veneration:

What would Diana be without the 
photographers that, so to say, 
“ immortalized” her, next to the bed 
of a sick child and on board of a 
luxurious yacht? Without the 
newspapers that meticulously 
described us her virtues and her 
entertainments? Without all "this 
Diana would be nothing, for sure.

Diana’s veneration exploded in

such a quick way and in'such huge 
proportions that there must be a great 
expectation and a very real need at 
the origin of all this?....

Totalitarian regimes have always 
produced a huge quantity of guiding 
principles, sanctifications, public 
ceremonies and monuments. Whereas 
the democratic regime, for its own 
nature, hardly produces symbolic 
events.

“ Mass information” needs simple 
synthetic figures, such as Diana’s. 
But the real values of democracy are 
discrete and cannot be easily 
synthesized....

Yomiuri Shimbun, Tokyo, on 
former House Speaker Thomas 
Foley’s nomination for ambassador 
to Japan:

The news that Thomas Foley, 68,

had been nominated was most 
welcome in light of the fact that the 
former speaker has considerable 
knowledge of Japan, much of which 
has been gained in his 30-plus visits 
here....

Japan and the United Slates 
currently arc experiencing relatively 
smooth relations in the political and . 
security spheres. There is always the 
possibility that things could take a 
downturn on the economic front....

One of the most important 
challenges Foley will likely have to 
deal with will be how to keep trade 
disputes between Japan and the 
United States to a minimum. A list of 
potentially thorny issues include 
Japan’s growing trade surplus with 
the United States, as well as stalled 
bilateral negotiations over aviation 
and communications.

Editor:
Labor Day weekend has come and 

gone. Teachers and students are 
settling into the school year. We, at 
Hereford High School, are continual
ly,inspired .by the commitment and 
cooperation of our* hometown 
merchants as we seek to provide a 
quality education for our students.

Merchants are besieged by 
requests from teachers and students 
to contribute to an endless variety of 
projects. Most are worthy and 
contribute to improving tch quality 
of our community. Still, the quantity 
of requests can be overwhelming.

Last year, motivators (fast food 
coupons) were used to encourage 
students to accurately complete their 
daily tasks on time. The coupons 
encouraged the students and enabled 
them to experience success. Some for 
the first time.

We want to thank the merchants 
who have responded so graciously to 
our needs again this year. Shannon

Steelman, BAR Thriftway, John 
Garth, Mr. Burger, Rick Robilard, 
McDonald’s, Bud Meier, Dairy 
Queen and Alan Londakos, and Taco 
Bell have provided coupons for fast 
food treats to use as motivators for 
our students. These motivators will 
enable us to encourage our students 
to experience success again this year.

Other merchants, such as XIT 
Cellular, Deaf Smith County Electric 
Cooperative and Southwestern Public 
Service, have joined together to 
provide book covers to protect our 
textbooks. This is a big help when we 
have to use a textbook about 10 years. 
All taxpayers should appreciate this 
kind of protection and extended life 
for this significant investment.

Thank you, Hereford merchants.
Terry Gilley, 

Mike McManigal

MEARS
From Page 4A

But when the Democrats had to 
admit some of the money went to the 
campaign account, saying the transfer 
was unknown to Gore or to the 
donors, the admission undercut 
Reno’s earlier argument against an 
independent counsel.

She made the distinction between 
soft and hard money - unregulated 
and regulated donations - central to 
her rejection of congressional 
demands for an outside prosecutor in 
the campaign fund-raising controver
sy.

That would have to be revised to 
say no to them again this fall.

It could be, on grounds that Gore 
didn’t know about the use of the 
money. That is the vice president’s 
answer on the illicit 'funds the 
Democrats took in when he visited a 
Buddhist temple in California in 
1996, at what he says he didn’t know 
was a fund-raising event.

At this point, it is politically 
awkward. With a special prosecutor 
on the case to keep raising questions 
and forcing replays, it would become

far more damaging.
There arc limits on the congressio

nal investigations, the end of this year 
for the Senate inquiry, which could 
be extended only with Democratic 
acquiescence.

Special prosecutors set their own 
terms. The Whitewater case dates 
from early 1994, when Clinton 
yielded to pressure and controversy, 
and told Reno to appoint a special 
counsel, although it wasn’t Kenneth 
Starr. He came later.

Their budgets are unlimited. 
Iran-Contra cost about $48 million.

And while their assignments are 
spelled out when they arc appointed 
by three-judge panels, one topic leads 
to another, as surely would happen in 
a Democratic fund-raising investiga
tion.

All of which points to the political 
peril for a vice president who will be 
seeking a promotion.

W alter R. M e a n ,  vice p resid e* ! and 
cofaim ai*  fo r T h e  A ssociated Press, h as 
reported  on W ashington and national poNttcs 
fo r  m o re  th an  30 years.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North Main Street • Hereford, TX 
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PHONE: 364-6981
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Phone applications welcomeT
C om m  Am, Mon, M trit or MaHt

Se f t  b i t f s p » M

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST 
ON STAFF.

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENTS 
WELCOMED 

INSURANCE CLAIMS 
PROCESSED

ACCREDITED BY

N a t i o n a l  H o m e  H e a l t h  C a r e
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE

Oxygen Equipm ent, W heel Chairs, Hospital Beds, 
Bath Aids, W alking Aids, Blood Glucose

"We Bring Health Care Home.
FREE DELIVERY • 24 HOUR SERVICE

J o in t  C o m m is s io n
on AccimMion ot Hoanttcsre Oegamiateoeti

900 N Lee Street • Hereford, Texas 
(806) 364-4422
Se Habla Espanol

Disaster, family crisis, domes- 
. tic violence, youth programs, needs 

here needs there.
These aren’t ju st front page 

news stories. They are issues that af

fect the day-to-day quality of life for 
ourselves, our children and our 
neighbors. And tiying to solve all 
the many needs facing our nation 
today is not an easy task.

That’s why there is United 
Way of Deaf Smith County. It’s 
more than 13 agencies helping oyer 
10,000 local people. It’s neighbors 
helping neighbors, families caring 
for families and friends helping 
friends.

It’s also a way for you to put 
your money where your heart is. We 
hope you’ll consider making an in
vestment in your community once 
more as the 1997 United Way Cam
paign officially begins Wednesday, 
September 17 with a kick off lun
cheon at the Hereford Community 
Center.

Working together we can meet 
our community’s needs.

STATE BANK
364-3456 • 3rd & Sam pson • Tim e & Temperature 364-5100

i Bar* to • member of tw FkM  Depoeft Insurance Corporation.
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BART STRIKE APPARENTLY SETTLED
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - A tentative settlement was announced early 

today in the often bitter Bay Area Rapid Transit strike that forced some 
275,000 commuters to Find other ways to get to work in the last week.

The agreement was reached about 2 a m., after a marathon bargaining 
session punctuated by a bomb threat and outside intervention.

It will take at least 24 hours to get trains back on track, but the 2,600 
employees who walked off the job at midnight Saturday should be back 
at work in time for Monday’s commute, officials said.

“We decided there was no point in moving at a snail’s pace. We’ve 
got to make a quantum leap,” Service Employees International Union Executive 
Director Paul Varacalli said early this morning.

Gore's image suffers 
over fund-raising

Get The Convenience Of Our Paging Services For Yourself!

A* your home town communications company, we re proud 

be the only company to 

offer you XInYoucb-the 

making it easier 

than ever for yqu to 

in touch w ith 

convenience. •

T he  BRAND OF ex cellen ce!

Services like XlnTouch — a personal 24-hour communications 

center that combines your phone, cellular, pager, voice mail and 

more into one convenient, easy-to-use system. A single number 

is all it takes for your callers to reach you anywhere, because the 

system will autom atically  dial the num bers tha t you've 

programmed in. If you're not available at any of the numbers 

you've given XlnTouch, the callers will be directed to your- 

voice mail.

At XIT Communications, we live here too. And we enjoy the 

same XIT paging services that we offer you. That's why we re 

twice as glad to be able to offer you some of the most advanced 

and convenient communications services available.

. LOS ANGELES (AP) - Vice 
President A1 Gore’s image has been 
tarnished by revelations about 
Democratic Party fund-raising, 
according to a Los Angeles Times 
Poll. A survey taken two days earlier 
also showed his integrity has taken 
a beating.

Only 34 percent of respondents 
surveyed by the Times reported a 
“ favorable” impression of the vice 
president, compared with 59 percent 
for President Clinton, the poll 
released today said.

More than 40 percent of people 
who identified themselves as 
independents said they viewed Gore 
less favorably because of his role in 
fund-raising activities.

Seven in 10 Americans hold 
Clinton responsible for fund-raising 
excesses, but Gore appears to be

The ^  To See:
Jarry Shipman, CLU

801 N Main 
(006) 364-3161

paying the price politically. 1 he vice 
president has been embarrassed by 
disclosures about his telephone 
solicitations and participation in a 
Buddhist temple fund-raiser.

“ Even with all the allegations 
swirling around Clinton, peopje still 
like him,** said Susan Pinkus, 
director of The Times Poll. 
Fund-raising em barrassm ents, 
meanwhile, are “chipping away at 
Gore’s image.’*

The national survey of 1,258 adults 
was conducted Sept. 6-9.

A poll taken Wednesday for ABC 
News found just 49 percent of those 
questioned think Gore has the honesty 
and integrity to be president, 
compared to 59 percent in March.

( News Dige
CITADEL CADETS USED NAZI PARAPHERNALIA

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) - Nazi paraphernalia was used by cadets 
at The Citadel and appeared in old yearbooks, school investigators say, 
but the military college has never fostered racism.

The internal report made public Friday found that some seniors had 
Nazi symbols inside their caps, and a footlocker contained a picture of 
a Hitler youth.

“ Racial incidents have occurred, but they have not been encouraged 
orcondonedby ThcCitadel.” the report said. “The incidents have always 
been investigated, and the perpetrators of the acts have been punished when 
caught.**

School President John Grinalds said two companies, M and E, will change 
their nicknames and the college will closely supervise its yearbook staff,

* The investigation followed a CBS News “60 Minutes” program in June 
that showed Nazi paraphernalia on campus and in old yearbook pictures.

PAGEANT HOPES FOR BETTER RATINGS
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. (AP) - Spontaneous interviews, two-piece swimsuits, 

a new network - what in the world is going on here? More than ever, the 
77th annual Miss America Pageant tonight is about ratings.

Organizers are certainly hoping for a better TV turnout than in 1996, 
when the pageant drew its worst ratings ever-a 13.1 rating anda25 share, 
which means about 12.7 million households tuned in.

That led to a number of changes, starting with NBC’s exit after 30 
consecutive years of airing the prime-time fixture. Enter ABC, which will 
make its debut with a pageant theme of “ E very thing Old is New Again. ”

That certainly goes for the two-piece swimsuits, which haven’t been 
worn by contestants since 1947.

There are no thongs or teenie-weenie bikinis. Suits must have “ full 
or moderate” bottoms, while tops must be “ full coverage,'* with straps 
at least a half-inch wide.

AOL REMOVES KILLER PAGES
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) - America Online worked Friday to remove 

Web pages from its system featuring essays and artwork by serial killers, 
including one who called his victims “ garbage.”

The nation's largest Internet provider said the Web pages featuring work 
by Keith Hunter Jesperson and Danny Rolling would be removed from 
its system by Saturday.

“We believe in a person’s right to speak, but we don’t believe individuals 
have a right to force us to associate with that speech,” said AOL spokeswoman 
Tricia Primrose.

The news was welcomed by Gov. Jim Geringer, who wrote AOL President 
Steve Case to praise him for the company’s action.

“Keith Jesperson represented the worst of humanity with his utter disregard 
for human life and his mockery of both the victims and the judicial system,” 
he wrote. “ Removing his material from the Web site was an act of courage 
and a statement of conviction.*'

Jesperson has been convicted of three murders in the Pacific Northwest 
and faces a fourth murder charge in Wyoming. Rolling is on Florida’s death 
row for the 1990 murders of five Gainsville, Fla., college students.

FIRM REMOVES PAPER'S RACKS OVER STORY
CORNING, N.Y. (AP) - Coming Inc. removed the local newspaper’s 

10 coin boxes and display racks from its halls and canteens because the 
company is convinced a story triggered a multibillion-dollar stock drop.

The Leader, a 16,500-circuiauon daily, reported Tuesday that the company 
had seriously overestimated demand for optical fiber. “The business Coming 
Inc. has banked its future on is in a state of emergency,” it declared.

The article, mentioned on CNBC, prompted record trading in Coming 
shares on the New York Stock Exchange. By day’s end, the stock had tumbled 
8.4 percent - a loss of just over $1 billion in value. * -

The company, which employs 6,500 people in and around this western 
New York town of 12,000, responded by dumping the boxes in the newspaper's 
parking lot.

Chief executive Roger Ackerman complained the article was “ filled 
with inaccuracies, is misleading and is totally irresponsible.'*

The next day, however, the stock fell 3.3 percent. Then, on Thursday, 
Coming confirmed that this year’s sizzling, 30 percent growth in sales 
of optical fiber and cable had skidded to 20 percent in the third quarter. 
It lowered its 1997 earnings forecast by 10 to 15 cents.

TV NEWS SHOW&SET LINEUP
NEW YORK (AP) - Lineup for the Sunday TV news shows:

. ABC’s “ This Week** - Topics: House Speaker Newt Gingrich’s 
transformation and the Princess Diana investigation. Guests: Gingrich and 
Michael Cole, spokesman for the Al-Fayed family.

CBS* “ Face the Nation” - Topics: Campaign finance reform, William 
Weld’s ambassadorial nomination and sexual harassment in the Army. 
Guests: Senate Majority Leader Sen. Trent Lott, R-Miss., and Army Secretary 
Togo West.

NBC*s.“ Meet the Press’* - Topics: Campaign finance reform, William 
Weld’s nomination and Paula Jones’ suit. Guests: Rep. Dan Burton, R-Ind.; 
Weld and Jones spokeswoman Susan Carpenter-McMillan.

CNN’s “ Late Edition With Frank Sesno” - Topics: Gun control, 
pap^rayyi and campaign finances. Guests: Actor and National Rifle Association 
activist Charlton Heston and Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.

“ Fox News Sunday" - Topics: Campaign finance reform and free-trade 
talks. Guests: Sens. Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., Russell Feingold, D-Wis., 
and John Glenn, D-Ohio; and Commerce Secretary William Daley.

Air Force strafes critics of the B-2
WHITEMAN AIR FORCE BASE, 

Mo. (AP) - Smarting from a volley 
of criticism of its B-2 s|ealth bomber, 
the Air Force fired back Friday in a 
public relations offensive. Target: 
skeptics who doubt the $2 billion 
warplane is worth its wings.

Reporters and TV crews were 
given extraordinary access to the B-2 
- including a chance to sit in the 
two-seat cockpit, although the electric 
power was turned off to hide 
classified aspects. It was the first time 
reporters h*vfc been allowed in the 
cockpit, officials said.

“ We have a Capability today that 
nobody else has,” Brig. Gen. Thomas 
Goslin said en route to Whiteman 
from Washington with a group of 
reporters, photographers and 
cameramen for an up-close look at the 
B-2 Spirit, which was developed in 
the 1970s and ’80s as a super-secret 
Cold War project

Goslin and the Air Force also have 
a public relations problem nobody 
else has.

Designed to dodge enemy radar, 
the B-2 is attracting domestic flak. At 
stake is not only the plane's public 
image but a crucial decision in 
Congress whether to produce more.

“The public is being led to believe 
it's not ready to go,” Capt. Jeff Long, 
a B-2 pilot, said as he stood beneath 
one of the odd-shaped planes whose 
178-foot wings make it as wide as a 
conventional bomber though it is as 
short at a fighter. “Our whole 
mission is to go somewhere and not 
be seen. We’re ready to go.”

The latest criticism came from the 
General Accounting Office, the 
investigative arm of Congress, which 
reported in August that the warplanes, 
which can drop either nuclear or 
conventional bombs, must be 
“ sheltered or exposed onjy to the

most benign environments - low 
humidity, no precipitation, moderate 
temperatures."

Thus was bom what the B-2’s 
manufacturer, Northrop Grumman 
Corp., calls a myth about the world’s 
most expensive airplane: that it's a 
fair weather weapon that can’t get 
rained on.

“ It’s not true,” said Goslin, who 
is commander of the 509th Bomb 
Wing at Whiteman, the only Air 
Force unit that is flying the B-2. “ We 
know the plane is combat-ready right 
now. I don’t worry about flying 
through weather to go to combat.”

If it suffers at all, it is from 
too-high public expectations,Goslin 
said.

“ It’s like saying, ‘How come my 
fifth grade kid Can’t do calculus?”’ 
he said.

He and others acknowledged, 
however, that the Air Force has

discovered that maintaining the B-2’s 
stealthy qualities has proven harder 
than expected. Training the mainte
nance people also has been slower 
than once planned.

In a show-and- tell tour Friday, TV 
news cameras were positioned to film 
a d a r k  g r a y  B -2  d o in g  
“ touch-and-goes” on Whiteman’s 
12,000-foot runway, and reporters 
were allowed to sit in the cockpit of 
a B-2 in its high-tech hangar, a 
climate-controlled building protected 
by armed security guards. Members 
of the public normally are not allowed 
within 20 feet of a B-2.

Goslin acknowledged that as 
recently as several months ago the 
B-2 had significant maintenance 
problems with some of the 
radar-absorbing materials on its 
surfaces that give it the ability to 
evade detection and tracking by 
enemy forces.

Airline industry looking at record profits in '97
WASHINGTON (AP) - The airline 

industry seems headed for a year of 
record profits.

“ I am expecting net profits in 
1997 of about $4 billion,” David 
Swierenga, chief economist for the 
Air Transport Association, said 
Friday.

Falling fuel prices and the lack of 
a federal airline ticket tax in the first 
two months of the year are major 
factors in the healthy bottom line, 
according to Swierenga, whose group 
represents the nation's major carriers.

He said “cargo is an exceptionally 
bright spot” with shipments up 10.9 
percent throughout the industry.

“Things are looking up for the 
industry, and we expect that to 
continue through ’98,” he said.

He cautioned: “ When we look at 
1998 things gel a little bit more 
tough.” He said that if there are 
indications of inflation the Federal 
Reserve Board would probably raise 
interest rates, slowing the economy 

•and choking off growth in airline 
travel.

Swierenga expects next year to be 
financially  strong , with an 
industry wide profit of $3.3 billion to 
$3.5 billion.

The industry showed an overall 
profit of $800 million in the first 
quarter of 1997, Swierenga said. 
Airlines rarely make money in the 
winter quarter, when people don't 
like to fly. But he said they were 
pushed into the black by the absence 
of the 10 percent ticket tax in January 
and February. Carriers retained at 
least part of that money, although

some prices were lowered.
The positive news continued into 

the second quarter, with the industry 
showing $2.2 billion in profits for the 
first half of the year.

Particularly helpful were falling 
fuel prices, which dropped from 
about 75 cents a gallon in the winter 
to around 62 cents now, he said. He 
forecast a decline to 57 cents by the 
end of 1998.

Every penny change in fuel prices 
translates to $170 million a year in 
airline spending.
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On
Sidelines

District 1-4A Football
Hereford 27. Amarillo Palo Ouro 21 O T  

Dum as 36, Amarillo Rivar Road 13 

Laval land 30. Canyon 0 

Amarillo High 14, Pam pa 7 

Amarillo Caprock 27, Sanford-Frtich 3 
Amarillo Taaooaa 21. Borgar 17

A m e r ic a n  L e a g u e
Cleveland 0. Chicago White Sox 0

Boston 4, Milwaukee 2

N Y . Yankees 13. Baltimore 5

Texas 6. Minnesota 5

Seattle 7, Toronto 3

Anaheim 8. Kansas City 5

Detroit 7, Oakland 2

N a tio n a l L e a g u e
Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 2 ,1st game  

Philadelphia 0, Cincinnati 1.2nd game  

San Francisco 1. Florida 0 

Pittsburgh 3. Chicago Cubs 1 

Colorado 3. Atlanta 1 

St. Louis 4. San Diego 2 

Houston 10. Los Angeles 3 

Montreal 3. N.Y. Mats 2, iSm nings

In  B r ie f
W e b b  w i d e n s  le a d

KENT, Wash. (AP) _ Kame 
Webb shoe her second 5-under-par 
67 on Friday and opened a 
three-shot lead over Patty Sheehan 
after two rounds of the $550,000 
Safeco Classic.

Webb, the defending champion, 
had five birdies on her card Friday 
on the way to completing two 
rounds at 134. Sheehan, who shot 
a 68 on Friday, was at 137.
. Another stroke back was 

first-round co-leader Annika 
Sorenstam.

T i g e r s  b la n k  W h it e

From staff reports
WOLFFORTH -- The Wolf- 

forth Tigers defeated the Hereford 
Whitefaces White 30-0 Thursday 
night.

Wolfforth had a 22-0 lead at 
halftime.

Tony Lopez intercepted a pass 
and forced a fumble and Joseph 
Dennett recovered a fumble for 
the Whitefaces.

The only offensive highlight 
for Hereford was a 50-yard pass 
play from Matt Lusk to Jacob 
Davis.

The White team will see its 
next action 6:30 p.m. Thursday at 
Dimmilt.

P C S  e d g e s  E a g le s

From staff reports
PLAINVIEW -  Plainview 

Christian School defeated the 
Nazarene Christian Academy 
Eagles 18-12 Thursday.

NCA was led offensively by 
pair of touchdown pass from Teel 
Merrick to Nathan Cole and 
Edward Silva.

With the loss, the Eagles fall 
to 1-2 on the season. NCA will 
host St. Andrews School of 
Amarillo 4:30 p.m. Tuesday at 
NCA Field.

L a d y  E a g le s  w in

From staff reports
PLAINVIEW -  The Nazarene 

Christian Academy Lady Eagles 
downed Plainview Christian 
School 9-15, 15-5, 15-6 in 
Plainview Thursday.

According to coach Mel 
Manchee, the Lady Eagles 
rebounded from a slow start. NCA 
came back behind 20 service 
points from Alyssa Hill and 12 
from Sheena Valdez.

The Lady Eagles are now 5-0 
on the season. NCA will host S t 
Andrews School of Amarillo 4:30 
p.m. Tuesday at NCA Gym.

S p o r t s  c a le n d a r

TUasday
Football

Pampa at Horaford Eighth 
Grada "A," 6:30 p.m. ‘

Pampa at Hereford Eighth 
Grada *B," 5 p.m;

Haraford Savanth Grada "A" at 
Pampa, 6:30 p.m.

Haraford Savanth Grada “B" at 
Pampa, 5 p.m.

Vollayball
Haraford at Borgar, 6 p.m.
St. Andrews at Nazarana 

Christian Academy. 4:30 p.m.
Football

St. Andrews at Nazarana 
Christian Academy, 4:30 p m.

Lawyer: Rose to apply for reinstatement
NEW YORK (AP) -  Pete Rose 

will apply for reinstatement to 
baseball after the World Series and 
before the end of the year, the lawyer 
for the career hits leader said Friday.

“Pete intends on having a petition 
filed soon, as quickly as is expedient 
for everyone,” lawyer S. Gary Spicer 
said.

Rose, who agreed to a lifetime ban 
in August 1989 following a gambling 
investigation, had been waiting fora 
new commissioner to take office. But 
Bud Selig’s term as acting commis

sioner shows no sign of ending soon, 
and Selig has shown no inclination 
of lifting the permanent suspension.

“He's assuming Mr. Selig is going 
to be there,” Spicer said in a 
telephone interview.

Rose, who has been denied a place 
on the Hall of Fame ballot because of 
the ban, will wait for owners to deal 
with realignment and for the World 
Series to be completed before 
applying, Spicer said.

Any decision to reinstate Rose 
would be made by the ruling

executive council, which currently 
has nine voting members. There are 
no rules governing whether the 
council could approve reinstatement 
by a mere majority, or the margin 
would have to be greater.

Spicer and baseball lawyer Robert 
DuPuy met about two weeks ago and 
the pair plan to meet again in about 
two weeks, Spicer said. DuPuy said 
he merely told Spicer that if Rose has 
anything he wants the executive 
council to consider, he should have 
Spicer forward the material to DuPuy.

Rose insists he did not bet on 
baseball, and several baseball 
officials, all speaking on the 
condition they not be identified, said 
recently he would have to admit his 
past actions before they would even 
entertain the thought of reinstatement 

“ I think if you take the overall 
totality of the evidence, any 
fair-minded person who looks at it 
would have to say Pete Rose was 
betting on baseball,” said Fay 
VincenL who headed baseball’s probe 
in 1989 as deputy commissioner to

A. Bartlett Giamatti, then became 
commissioner following the death of
his boss.

“The thing that impresses me was 
all the phone calls to the bookies at 
a time when there was nothing else 
to bet on other than baseball,” 
Vincentsaid Friday. “ And the people 
who were with him said he bet on 
baseball.”

While the agreement between Rose 
and baseball made no formal

Please see ROSE, page 9
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H ereford  dum ps  
D o n s  2 7 -2 1  
O T  for first w in
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- Photo by Mauri Montgomery

H e re fo rd ’s C o ry  M arsh  c lo se s  in o n  A m a rillo  P a lo  D u ro  q u a rte rb a c k  A aro n  L e w is  F rid a y  
. n ig h t a t W h ite fa c e  S ta d iu m . H e re fo rd  w on  27-21 in overtim e^ bu t M arsh  su ffe re d  an in ju ry  

to  his left leg  late in the gam e — a  b roken  bone w hich is expected  to  sideline the ju n io r  stand-out 
f ro m  4 -6  w eek s .

By BOB VARMETTE 
Staff writer

It was a game between winless 
teams that one of them had to win.

Coming into the game,two teams 
probably could not have been more 
evenly matched -  the Hereford 
Whitefaces and the Amarillo Palo 
Duro Dons.

It only seemed inevitable the game 
would come down to overtime.

But after the two teams played to 
a deadlock after the end of 48 
minutes, it took the Whitefaces only 
one play to get the points they needed 
to beat the Dons 27-21 in front of 
3,000 at Whiteface Stadium Friday 
night.

"It always feels good to win," said 
Hereford head coach Craig Yenzer 
after the Whitefaces’ first win of the 
1997 season. "I’m real proud of these 
kids. They could’ve just rolled over 
and played dead, but they didn’t.

With the overtime win, Hereford 
upped their record to 1 -2 on the 
season while Palo Duro falls to 0-2.

Cody Hodges 25-yard pass to 
Jeremy High on the first play of 
overtime was the culmination of a 
most-improbable comeback.

'  Improbable because it was based 
on the legs of sophomore L J. Vallejo. 
In the span of 1:35 in the fourth 
quarter, Vallejo returned a kickrrf 87 
yards for a touchdown and a punt 75 
yards for a touchdown, cutting a 21 - 
point deficit to the Dons to just seven 
points with 8:13 to play in regulation.

"We made some big mistakes in 
the kicking game," said Palo Duro 
head coach Steve Culwell. "They took 
advantage of it. The kid made some 
great moves and we were out of our 
coverage lanes."

It was those returns that changed 
the face of the game, according to

Culwell. Statisically, the Dons were 
trouncing the Whitefaces -  rushing, 
passing, first downs, you name i t

So it took a special play, a trick 
play for the Whitefaces to force the 
overtime period.

Hodges tossed the first of his two 
touchdown passes on the night after 
lining up as a receiver and taking a 
lateral from senior quarterback 
Jeremy Urbanczyk. On the third and 
18-play, Hodge found Jeremy High 
in the end zone with 3:48 left in the 
fourth quarter. Jose Martinez’s extra 
point tied the score at 21.

"It was a heckuva play," Culwell 
said. "It really caught us by surprise. 
We hadn’t seen it before."

"I was worried," said Yenzer about 
the play. He added he thought the 
Dons might see it coming because the 
Whitefaces had used the same play 
the previous week.

Defensively, the Dons may not 
have left Yenzer with much choice, 
though. Palo Duro dominated the 
game in the first half, even though the 
two team went into the lockerroom 
tied 0-0.

The Donsoutgained Hereford 199- 
54 in total offense and registered nine 
first downs to the Whitefaces four in 
the first half. In the second half, it 
only got worse.

The third quarter and the early 
minutes of the fourth quarter 
belonged to the Dons as they scored 
three unanswered touchdowns to 
stake themselves to a 21-0 lead. It 
looked insurmountable.

And the Whitefaces were doing 
nothing on offense.

"I have to commend coach Culwell 
and his staff," said Yenzer. "They had 
us stymied. You have to give them

Please see FIDELIS, page 9

Bell's 4 RBI leads Astros 
over Los Angeles, 10-3

HOUSTON (AP) -  Derek Bell 
is back home and he intends to 
stay there.

Bell proved he’s most produc
tive batting second instead of 
fourth with a four-RBI perfor
mance Friday night as the Houston 
Astros knocked the Los Angeles 
Dodgers out of first place in the 
NL West with a 10-3 victory.

“ I like hitting second,” said 
Bell, who had a two-run double 
in the third and a two-run homer

in the eighth.
“As I’ve always said, I can be 

more aggressive there and that’s 
my style of play. Hitting between 
Craig (Biggio) and Jeff (Bagwell) 
I see more fast balls. That suits my 
game.”

Bell -was 3-for-5 against the 
Dodgers. .

“There’s been so much talk 
about Derek hitting second,”

Please see ASTROS, page V

Rangers edge Twins, 6-5
ARLINGTON (AP) -  Considered 

only a backup in spring training, 
Domingo Cedeno has become a key 
contributor for the Texas Rangers.

On Friday night, Cedeno singled 
home the go-ahead run in the eighth 
inning as Texas beat the Minnesota 
Twins 6-5, the Rangers’ 35th 
comeback victory of the season and 
19lh time in their final at-bat.

Cedeno went 2-for-3, reached base 
three times and scored twice.

“Cedeno will play twice as much 
as we expected coming out of spring 
training,” manager Johnny Oates 
said. “ What was supposed to be a 
utility player has become a very

valuable member of our team.”
Cedeno has been swinging a hot 

bat, gding 6-for-14 in his last four 
games and hitting safely in 23 of his 
last 26 starts.

“ I tried to see the ball with two 
strikes and put the ball in play,” 
Cedeno said. “Last year I didn’t get 
to play a lot (with Toronto and the 
Chicago White Sox), but the more I 
play, the better I’ve been hitting.”

Juan Gonzalez, who hit his 35th 
home run, drew a one-out walk from 
Greg Swindell (7-4) and Lee Stevens 
grounded a single through the right' 
side. Gonzalez moved to third on a 
fly out and scored when Cedeno’s

grounder off Todd Ritchie just eluded 
second baseman Chuck Knoblauch.

“ It’s more exciting to win in your 
last at-bat, but wins are the important 
thing,” Oates said.

Julio Santana (4-5) faced only one 
batter, striking out pinch-hitter Paul 
Molitor with runners on first and 
second to end the eighth, and was the 
winner. John Wetteland pitched the 
ninth for his 29th save.

Santana has struggled as a starter, 
and he was happy to pick up his first 
victory since May 31.

“This was the easiest win -in my

Please see RANGERS, page 9

M u s t  W in
C o w b o y s ,  E a g l e s  r e n e w  r iv a lr y  M o n d a y

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING — Barry Switzer calls it 
a must win. Ray Rhodes says it’s as 
big as an early-season game can get.

It’s Philadclphia-Dallas, an intense 
rivalry that sometimes produces 
unexpected results.

Like last year.
Dallas, hanging on the ropes with 

a 1-3 start, staggered into Veterans 
Stadium barely clinging to life. 
Things looked dark for the defending 
Super Bowl champions in the 
Monday night game when Philadel
phia jumped to a 10-0 lead.

Then Herschel Walker made a big 
kickoff return and the lifeless

Cowboys survived 23-i9 as Emmitt 
Smith rushed for 92 yards and scored 
a touchdown and Troy Aikman hit a 
TD pass.

Dallas won eight of its last 11 
games and got into the playoffs.

However, one of those losses was 
to the Eagles, who beat the Cowboys 
31-21 in Texas Stadium.

You might recall the exdiling 
finish. James Willis intercepted 
Aikman’s pass in the end zone and 
ran 14 yards before latcraling to Troy 
Vincent, who raced 90 j vds tor the 
longest interception return in NFL 
history.

The Eagles celebrated so long and 
hard they lost their next three games.

The two NFC East rivals meet 
again Monday night. They arc each 
1-1 and have alternately looked like 
world beaters or the worst team in the 
NFL.

The Eagles lost 31 -17 to thciNew 
York Giants, then turned around and 
beat defending league champion 
Green Bay 10-9, holding the Packers 
without a touchdown for the first time 
in 85 straight games.

Dallas pushed Pittsburgh around 
37-7 in the opener before blowing a 
15-point lead to lose 25-22 tr 
Arizona.

“ It’s a crazy year,” said Eagles 

Please see COWBOYS. Page 9

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Out of reach
Mark Rodriguez o f Hereford tries to stay just out o f reach o f  
several Amarillo Palo Duro defenders Friday night at Whiteface 
Stadium. Hereford won 27-21 in overtime.

f
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STATEWIDE FOOTBALL SCORES

U p  to  160 c h a n n e ls  a v a ila b le  
‘ a n d  th e re 's  n o  d is h  to  b u y !

/  :o :'l & s «ju.prrent use, programming with monthly guide, mamtenanfe 

✓  Cgital auality picture and CD-quality stereo sound 

/  Seve,a< programming packages are available starting at the suggested 
>ow retail price of S32 99* pet month

m
f

Innovative PrimcFinocr universal remote.
Fast, direct access to the 10 PPIMESTAR program 
categories Available tot existing PRIMESTAP 
systems •* .ssstc. 24 99

C k u l A .

Abilene 44. Staphanvilla 20 
Abilene Cooper 42. W F Rider 20 

Amarillo 14. Pam pa 7 
Amarillo Caprock 27. Sanlord-Frilch 3 

Amarillo Tascosa 21. Borgar 17 
Austin Lamar 21. Austin Johnston 12 

Austin Westlaka 54. A AM  Consolidated 17 

Beaumont West Brook 38. Galveston Bad 28 

Burleson 34. Weatherford 7 

Carrollton Turner 32. Dellas Adam s 0 

Converse Judson 21. SA  Marshall 0 

Cypress-Fairbanks 22. Houston Memorial 7 

Dallas Roosevelt 30. F W  Western Hills 14 

Dallas Spruce 36. Witmar-Hutchins 6 

Denton Ryan 33. F W  Southwest 18 

Donna 19. Brownsvifte Hanna 0 

E P  Hanks 53. Lubbock Monterey 21 

Eagle Pass£ 5 . SA  South San 14 

F W  Arlington Heights 39. Azle 7 

Flower Mound Marcus 49, Richardson 13 

Fort Bend Clements 14. Cypress Creek 3 

Fort Bend Dulles 29. Cypress Falls 2 

Georgetown 24. Belton 17 

Grapevine 26. Kelter 14 

Harlingen 48. Harlingen South 14 

Houston Davis 35. Houston Furr 0 

Huntsville 35. Vidor 0 

Killeen Ellison 23. San Angelo Central 7 

La Marque 56. Angleton 14 
Laredo Nixon 13. Sharyland 9 «

Laredo United 21. C C  King 17 

Longview 12, Killeen 7 

Lufkin 49. Temple 0

Mesquite 21. Garland Lakeview Centennial

Midland 50. E P  Bel Air 6 r

Mission 36. McAllen 0

New Caney 21, Houston Forest Brook 0

North Garland 21. Richardson Berkner 3

PA Jefferson 19. Silsbee 0

P S JA  North 42. McAllen Memorial 17

Pasadena Dobie 45. Alvin 14

Plano 27. Duncanville 8

Plano East 35. Irving MacArthur 0

Rio Grande City 34. La Joya 28
SA Churchill 7. SA East Central 3

SA Harlartdale 35. Seguin 19

SA Lee 13, SA  Holmes 12

SA Madison 48. SA  Highlands 7

SA Southwest 44. SA McCollum 6

San Marcos 31. Leander 13

Sherman 17. Sulphur Springs 7

Spring Westfield 45. Baytown Sterling 14

Tyler John Tyler 17. Dallas Skyline 6

Tyler Lee 14, Irving 11

Victoria 32. El Cam po 7

Waco 21. Richardson Lake Highlands 16

- i f f -  '
C laes 4 A -

Bastrop 52. Ausbn L B J 0 
Big Spring 11, Ballinger 9 

Brazosport 41. Dickinson 23 

Brownwood 28. Kerrville Tivy 7 

Calallen 21. SA Clark 7 

Canyon Randall 23. Frenship 21 

, Carthage 38. Atlanta 0 

Clear Brook 30. Bay City 21 

Cleburne 10. Southlake Carroll 7 

Cleveland 48. Willis 35 
Colleyville Heritage 35. Denton 14 

Conroe Oak Ridge 35. Bridge City 13 

Corsicana 28. Dallas Hillcrest 6 

Crosby 32. Huffman Hargrave 6 

Crowley 21. Cedar Hill 20 

Dallas Lincoln 34. Dallas Pinkston 13 

Denison 51. Texas High 7 

Dumas 36. Amarillo River Road 13

EP Franklin 21. Midland Lee 14 

Edcouch-Elsa 14, Brownsville Rivera 7 

Everm an 23. F W  Brewer 14 

F W  Boswell 41. Joshua 0 

* F W  Castleberry 14. Lake Dallas 13 

Flour Bluff 26. BaeviU# 0  

Friendswood 26. Magnolia 24 

Gregory-Porttand 28. C C  Carroll 20 

HaMsvilla 34, Pittsburg 13 

Flays Consolidated 30. Round Rock McNeil 

4
Henderson 42. Nacogdoches 33 

Hereford 27. Amarillo Palo Duro 21 

Highland Park 27. Lancaster 0 

Jacksonville 35. Jasper 16 
Kilgore 13. Mount Pleasant 12 

L C  Mauriceville 40. Dayton 14 

Level I and 30. Canyon 9 

Liberty 29. Livingston 14 

Lo ck h vt 19. Waco Robinson 13 

Los Frasnos 57. Lyford 0 

McKinney 17, Rockwall 14 

Mesquite Poteet 51. F W  North side 0 

Midlothian 21. Justin Northwest 17 

Monahans 27. Lubbock 10.

Nederland 22. Sweeny 14 

New Braunfels 41. S A  Jefferson 3 

North Lamar 35. Bonham 21 

Pans 29. Palestine 14 

Pflugerville 35. SA Taft 14 

Pleasanton 21, SA Central Catholic 0 

Port Lavaca Calhoun 21. Victoria Stroman , 

4
Port Neches-Groves 21. Newton 14 

RaymondviMe 21. Port Isabel 7 

Red Oak 20. West Mesquite 14 

Robstown 20. Laredo Alexander 13 

Rockport-Fulton 19. Taft 7 

SA Alamo Heights 20. Fredericksburg 14 

SA Kennedy 21. SA Fox Tech 0 

SA West Campus 47. Somerset 0 .

Saginaw Boswell 41. Joshua 0 
San Angelo Lakeview 30. Lamesa 12 

Schertz Clemens 20. New Braunfels Canyon 

9
Seagoville 20. Dallas Jefferson 13 

Smithson Valley 21. Floresvilie 7 

Sweetwater 27. Snyder 7 

Terrell 21. Tyler Chapel Hill 13 

Uvalde 27. Del RioO  

W F Fkrschi 14. Mineral Wells 0 

Waco Midway 28. Copperas Cove 21 

Waxahachie 30. Ennis 7 

Weslaco 39 Brownsville Pace 7 

West Orange-Stark 19. Beaumont Central 13

Clase 3 A -

Abiiene Wylia 17. Graham  9 

Aledo 44. Ferns 7 

Alvarado 41. Crandall 26 

Aransas Pass 27. Palacios 13 

Barbers Hill 8. Stafford 6 

Bowie 20. Decatur 0 

Brownsboro 49. Quitman 0 

Cameron 17. Groesbeck 6 

Canton 49. Edgewood 12 

Carnzo Springs 14. Medina Valley 7 

Childress 20. Flolliday 12 
Coklspnng-Oakhurst 18. Lumberton 9 

Colorado City 24. Stamford 22 

Columbus 18. Cuero 13 

Com anche 10. Bangs 7 

Com m erce 33. Forney 14 

Coppell 48. Wylie 0 
Crockett 14. Marlin 6 

Crystal City 39. Dilley 8 

Cuero 18. Columbus 13 

Damgerfield 50. Rains 6

* 4. Longview (2-0) beet KISm a . 12-7

8. Abilene Cooper (2-0) beat WF Rider. 42-20 

. 6. Richerdsofi Lake Highlands (1 -1) loot to Wood,

21-16

7. Duncanville (1-1) loot to No 8 Plano. 27-8 
•. Plano (2-0) boat No. 7 Duncanville. 27-6

8. Fori BandOuSoo (2-0) boat Cyprooo FaHo. 26-22 
<OT)

10. KWaan EWoon (2 0) baat San Angalo CantrN.
23-7

s \ t

Claaa 4A

1. La Marqua (2-0) baal Anglaton, 56-14

2. Den won (2-0) baat Taaae High. 51-7

3. Waxahachie (2-0) baat Ennie, 30-7

4. StaphenviMe (1*1) loel to Abdana, 44-20

5. Swaotwatar (2-0) baat Snydar. 27-7

6 . CC CalaUan (2-0) baat SA Clark. 21 -7

7. Highland Park (2-0) baat Lanoaatdr, 27-0

8. JackeonviUa (2-0) baal Jaapar. 38-14

6. Brownwood (1-1) boat Kerrville Tivy. 26-7 

10. Wool Orange- Stark (2-0) be* Beaumont Central, 
16-13

Claaa 3A

1. Soaly (2-0) baal Giddinge. 34-0

2. Commarca (2-0) baat For nay. S3-14 
3 Crockatt (2-0) baat Markn. 14-6

4. Vernon (2-0) baat Lubbock Estacado. 27-21

5. Daingarfiaid (2-0) baat Rama. 50-6

6. Breckanndga (2-0) baat Hannatta, 29-16

7. Gaorga West (2 0) baat Mathie. 26-22

8. C u a ro (l-I) beat Columbus. 16-13- 

6. Elgin (2-0) beat Lake Travia, 36-10

10. Friona (2-0) baal Waal Texaa High, 13-0

Claaa 2A

1. Mart (2-0) baat Rogare. 29-21

2. Elyaian Fialda (2-0) baat San Auguetina. 42-20

3 Eaat Barnard (2-0) baat Hampataad. 56-6

4 Stamford (1-1) loet to Colorado City, 24-22

5 Alto (2-0) baat 1A No. 7 Burkavilla. 55-0 

6. Holliday (1-1) toal loChildraee. 20-12

7 Pilot Point (0-2) ioat to Bridgeport  ̂24-0

8 Groveton (0-2) kwl 1o Garrison. 23-7

9. Schulenburg (0-2) lost to Rica Consolidated. 20-7 

10 kaan(1-0)va.Dalhartat WoHtorth. Sat . 2p.m.

. Claaa A

1. Tana ha (2-0) baat Loganeport. La.. 61 -58

2. Wink (2-0) beat Garden City. 46-0

3. Rung# (2-0) beat Stockdale. 34 f

4. Spring lake-Earth (2-0) boat Morton. 28-0 

6. Colette (2-0) boat GuMer. 39-15

6. Wheeler (1-1) beat Sun ray. 35-14

7. Burkevilte (0-2) Ioat to 2A No. 5 Alto. 55-0

8. Ahrord (2-0) boat Chico. 18-14

9. Menard (1-1) Ioat to Eldorado. 27-9
10. Munday (1-1) boat Seymour. 24-8

Denver City 26, Mules hoe 0  

Devine 32. Pearsall 0  

Diboll 37. KirbyviHe 12 

Dimmitt 35. Sundown 19 

Dripping Springe 20. Hondo 19 

East Cham bers 49. Fiardm 18 

Edna 36. Boling 6 

Elgin 36. Lake Travia 10 

Friona 13. W est Texas High 0  
Gates villa 26. Lampasas 14 

Gaorga Wast 36. M atus 22 

Gotiad 41. Tidehavan 21 

Hamshire Fannett 14. Buna 7 

, Kaufman 15. Athens 10 

Karmit 1« .(Seagraves 6 

LaFeria 49, Brownsville Lopez 6 

La Villa 14. Progreso 0  

Lake Worth 36. Little Elm  0 

Liberty Hill 31. Mason 21 

Lindaia 27, Quinlan 12 

Lindan-Kildare 21. New  Boston 0 

Littlefield 29, Tulia 0 

Llano 24. Bandera 15 

Luting 36. Randolph 14 
Me bank 21, Kemp 0 

Madisonville 23. Mexia 20 

Marble Falls 21. Boarne 0 

Needville 55. Wharton 21 

O dem  14, Rafugio 10 

Orange Grove 35. Three Rivers 12 

Perryton 31. Guym on (Okla ) 7 

Premont 27. Falfurrtas 12 

Princeton 14. WiHs Point 12 

Queen City 43, F W  Nolan 0 

Rice Consolidated 20. Schulenburg Bishop 

Forest 7

Rockdale 7. Taylor 6 

S A  C ola  28. S A  St. Garard 21 

S A  Southside 26. SA Antonian 14 

San Diego 12. Freer 7 

. Sanger 35. Celma 34 

Santa Rosa 33. Santa Maria 0 

Sealy 34. Giddmgs 0 

Seminole 14. Greenwood 6 

Shepherd 7. Kountze 0 

Smithville 52. Auftin Hyde Park 0 

Sonora 17. O zonaO  

Spring town 27. Boyd 0 

Tarkington 55. West Hardin 12 

le a g u e  49. West 6 

Trinity 36. Palestine Westwood 19 

Vernon 27. Lubbock Estacado 21 

Waco LaVega 48. Fairfield 12 
Wimberley 42. Jour dan ton 14 
Woodville 27. Her dm-Jefferson 6

C la ss 2A

Abernathy 7. Lubbock Roosevelt 3 

Alto 55. Burkeville 0 

Anna 27. Blue Ridge 7 

Anson 34. Coahom a 14 

Banquets 14, Skidmore-Tynan 9 

Benavides 33. Brum 0 

Blanco 30. Thrall 8 

Boys Ranch 31. Clarendon 19 

Canadian 42. Panhandle 7 
C ayuga 26. Wortham 7 
China Spring 59. Grandview 0 

* Cisco 20. Albany 12 

Comfort 62. Leakey 0 

Cooper 36. Leonard 35 

Corrigan-Cam den 48. Splendora 13 

Cushing 35. Apple Springs 8 

Deweyville 28. Evadale 20 

Dublin 15. Eastland 0 

East Bernard 56. Flempstead 6 

.  Eldorado 27. Menard 9

Elkhart i4 .M a la k o ff«
.Elysian Fields 46. San Augustine 20 

Eustaoe 24. Buffalo 0  
Farm er sville 27. Aubrey 6 

Florence 19. Navarro 6 
Franklin 36. Normangee 0 

Franks ton 26. Crossroads 0 

Ganado 46. Shiner 6 

Garrison 23. Groveton 7 

Grapeiand 18. Bullard 13 

Hals Center 31. Croebyton 0 

HaMettsville 34, Yoakum 27 

Hade ton 39. Como-Pickton 11 

Hawley 47. Miles 7 

Hollis (Okla.) 48. Shamrock 0 

Hughes Springs 29. Union Hill 0 

Idaiou 40. Hart 0 

Industrial 20. St. Joseph's 6  

Ingram 46. Junction 14 

Italy 26. Thom daie 20 
Johnson City 27. Center Point 13 

Kerens 83. Hubbard 8 

LaVem ia 16. Yorktown 0 

Leon 18. Blooming G rove 14 

Lockney 42. Floydada 0 
Lorena 54, Hearn# 15 .

Lytle 13, Poteet 6 

Manor 25. Gonzales 20 

Marion 49. FlatoniaO  

Mart 29. Rogers 21 

Millsap 45. Gorm an 0 

Nixon-Smiley 35..Woodsboro 0 

Nocona 22. Muenster 7 

Poth 21. Kenedy 0 

Potts boro 19. Howe 14 

Quanah 13. Haskell 7 

Rosebud-Lott 28. Clifton 21 

Royse City 42. Caddo Mills 6 

Sabinal 32. Natalia 7 

Scurry-Rosser 15. Community 6 

Spearman 47. Memphis 6 

Stratford 38. Boise City Okla 12 

Tatum 21. Center 19 

Texhoma (Okla.) 14. Gruver 13 

Timpson 31. Huntington 0 

Van Alstyne 41. C huum  41 (tie)

Van Vleck 26 Bloomington 0 

Waskom 12. Troup 7 

Wellington 33 Shattuck Okla 7

C lass 1A

Agua Dulce 42. Pettus 6 

Alvord 18. Chico 14 

Aspermont 26. Throckmorton 11 

Axtell 12. Maypearl 7 

Booker 19. Beaver (Okla.) 0 

Celeste 39. Gunter 15 

Charlotte 62. LaPryor 0 

Chilton 41. Waco Christian 0 

Claude 32. Valley 0 

Colmesneil 29. Lovelady 14 

Crawford 55. Hamilton 22 

Cross Plains 20. Roby 6 

D'Hanis 16. Brackettville 14 
Dawson 35. Itasca 0 

Era 46. Fiallettsville Sacred Heart 6 

Falls City 23. Karnes City 14 

Follett 52. McLean 6

Frost 32. Palmer 7

Granger 41. SA  St. Anthony ‘0
Happy 30, Smyer 0

Irion County 55. Harper 6

Lome la 35. Abbott 0

Lone Oak 18. Vifolfe City 13

Louise 33. Texas School for the Deaf 13 '

Medina 20. SA  Texas Military 10
Motley County 26, Antom6

Munday 24. Seymour 8

Nazareth 29. Paducah 0

Nueces Canyon 34, Asherton 18
Oakwood 60. Chester 3

Plains 26. O ’Donnell 0

Prosper 21. Paradise 20

Rochelle 42. Sidney 34

Rocksprings 40. Robert Lee 6

Runge 34, Stockdale 0

Santa Anna 21. Ranger 0
Spring lake-Earth 28. Morton 0

Sudan 36. Olton 0

Wheeler 35. Sunray 14

White Deer 14, Amarillo Highland Park 0

Whitewright 63. Callisburg 14

Wink 46. Garden City 0

Six-M an

Blackwell 46. Ftermleigh 24 

Bovina 33. Whiteface 6 

Brookesmith 52. Gustme 6 

Covington 76. Mexia Landmark 32 

Cranfills G ap 63. Bynum 21 
Gordon 54. Richland Springs 8 

Grady 60. Borden County 38 

Groom  20. Samnorwood 14 

Guthrie 50. Vernon North side 27 

Harrold 63. Patton Springs 14 

Higgins 52. Amarillo Christian 6 

Imperial Buena Vista 52. Midland Trinity 6 

Iredell 28. Aquitla 19 

Jonesboro 54, Cherokee 18 >

Lazbuddie 62. Melrose N M 22 

Loop 30. Cotton Center 28 

May 50. Blanket 0 
Miami 52. Silverton 45 

New Home 46. Klondike 20 

Novice 44. Benjamin 30 

Pam tCreek 36. "Trent 29 

Sands 38. Highland 28 

Southland 47, Amherst 20 ,

Strawn 62. Mullm 12 

Westbrook 41, Balmorhea 39 

Whitharral 49, Wilson 0

Private S chools

Addison Trmity’42. FW  Carter-Riverside 0 
Batch Springs Christian 25. FW  Masonic 

Home 18

Beaumont Kelly 9. Orangefield 6

DALLAS (AP) -  How learns 
ranked in the Top 10 in the Associat
ed Press high school football poll in 
Texas fared this week:

Ctaoa SA
1. Tyler John Tyler (2-0) boat Dallas Skyline. 17-6

2. Converse Judson (2-0) boat SA Marshall. 21-0 

3 Austin Westlake (2 0) boat ASM Consolidated.

54-17
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whole life /' Santana said. "I threw 
five pitches and I'm a hero. I realized 
I was facing a Hall of Fame player, 
but I didn’t feel any pressure. I knew 
if 1 made a mistake, he'd hit it out of 
the park.’’

The Twins scored three times in 
the sixth for a 5-4 lead. David Ortiz 
and Rich Becker singled off starter 
John Burkett, and Pat Meares hit an 
RBI single off Matt Whiteside. Todd 
Walker’s two-run double put the

Astros

Twins in front
Texas tied it with a run in the 

seventh. Cede no led off with a double 
and scored on Jim Leyritz’s 
pinch-single.

Gonzalez hit a solo homer in the 
third off Travis Miller. Bill Ripken's 
hit-and-run RBI double and Damon 
Buford’s run-scoring single put the 
Rangers ahead 3-0 in the fourth.

1116 Twins snapped a streak of 15 
consecutive scoreless innings in the

fourth when Ron Coomer hit a 
two-run homer, his 10th. The Rangers 
made it 4-2 in the fifth on Buford’s 
sacrifice fly.

Both of the Rangers'eighth-inning 
hits barely got through the infield, 
noted manager Tom Kelly.

" I thought our pitchers did a good 
job, but they doinked a couple in on 
us,” Kelly said. “ We were in the 
game with a chance to win, which 
was better than yesterday."

Astros manager Larry Dierker 
said. “There's not much logic in 
it, but on this club chemistry 
means more. We used him twice 
at cleanup but now he's back, and 
we hope we can get the same 
results/’

The Astros, who got off to a 
good start at home after finishing 
a 2-6 road trip, kept their 3 {-game 
lead over Pittsburgh in the NL 
Central.

Los Angeles lost its fourth 
straight and dropped out of first 
place for the first time since Aug. 
22. The Dodgers fell a game 
behind San Francisco.

“ We’ve got 15 left, you just 
have to keep put the lineup out 
there and have meetings and go 

, perform,” Dodgers manager Bill 
Russell said. “We've got to win, 
it’s as simple as that. Our guys 
know what they can do. I'm just

trying to stay positive.”
Bell feels the team coming 

together.

“This is a good one for us,” 
Bell said. “ It’s one day closer. 
This was the kind of baseball this 
team plays, aggressive. We took 
some extra bases and that's the 
way we need to play. We have to 
be aggressive and that’s the way 
we were tonight.”

ON TH E LINE
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Fldells

credit. They really shut us down."

But one of the main points of 
Yenzer's agenda to rebuild the 
Whiteface program is faith.

Semper fidelis -  always faithful. 
It's painted on the pressbox at 
Whiteface Stadium as a reminder.

"I’m never going to give up on 
these kids," Yenzer said. "All the 
things we were talking about, and 
believing there is a. spirit in this 
bigger than all of us, it all paid off 
tonight.

And as uplifting as the victory was 
for Yenzer and his Whitefaces, it was 
demoralizing for Culwell and his 
Dons.

"It was a great football game to 
watch," Culwell said. "But it was a 
disappointing game for us."

For Culwell and the Dons, it will 
be a week replaying all those yards 
and first downs they had in the first 
half, but without any points.

Palo Duro got inside Hereford’s 
20-yard-line three limes in the first

Rose

half. All they had to show for it was 
an interception, a missed field goal 
and sure touchdown misfire because 
of an errant pass from Don’s senior 
quarterback Aaron Lewis.

"Our red zone offense is really 
what’s hurting us," Culwell said. 
"We’re just not getting into the end 
zone. It hurt us at Plain view and here 
againt tonight. It was like Plainview 
all over again."

Yenzer knows the old cliche, 
"Sometimes it’s better to be lucky than 
good." Friday night his Whitefaces 
lived it.

Palo Duro outgained the Whitefaces 
378-144 and by the end of the game 
had almost three times as many first 
downs as Hereford, 20-7. But statistics 
don’t win football games.

"We were lucky on the field," Yenzer 
said. "But dang good in character. I 
can’t say enough about these kids and 
where we’re headed. They’ve woiked 
hard.

"These kids are unselfish," he added. 
"It was everybody doing it together."
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SMU-Arkansas promoter wonders about crowd
LITTLE ROCK (AP) -  ine 

promoter of the Arkansas-Southern 
Methodist game at Shreveport, La., 
says he should know by halftime 
whether the game will be a money 
maker.

“ It’s stressful, but that’s the name 
of the game,” David Gardiner said 
late Friday afternoon. He spoke from 
the field at Shreveport's Indepen
dence Stadium via cellular phone.

Gardiner is vice president of 
marketing for Russ Potts Promotions 
Inc. of Winchester, Va.

The company approached SMU 
about moving the game from Dallas 
and offered guarantees to both 
schools. The result could be a game 
before a half-empty stadium and a 
bath for the promoter.

“ It remains to be seen” whether 
the game will make money, Gardiner 
said. “That’s the perfect truth. We’ll 
probably know (Saturday) at 
halftime.”

Gardiner would not say how much

the schools are guaranteed and the 
schools have not said.

Ticket sales were at about 18,000 
Thursday but Andy Rosenbaum, 
executive director of the Shreveport 
Regional Sports Authority, said sales 
were picking up Friday.

“There’s been an end-of-the-week 
rush and we expect high walkup sales 

.(Saturday),” Rosenbaum said. 
“That’s one reason I’m not ner
vous.”

Tickets cost $30 for reserved 
chairbacks _ all of which on the 
Arkansas side are expected to sell out. 
Other reserved seats are $26.50 and 
general admission seats are $ 15.50.

“There are plenty of good seats 
available,” Rosenbaum said. Ticket 
windows open at 9 a.m. Saturday at 
the stadium.

Gardiner said that the matchup 
looked like it would make for a 
“pretty decent game” and that there 
are enough fans from both schools to

put some people in the seats.
Arkansas fans may be excited 

about the game but SMU beat the 
Razorbacks the past two years and the 
prospect of risking witnessing another 
early-season downer may not inspire 
a drive from, say, Fayetteville.

Also, drawing non-partisan 
northern Louisiana football fans may 
be tougher than usual. LSU plays 
Mississippi State in a televised game 
Saturday night.

Gardiner said a half-full stadium 
would make him happy, a crowd of 
22,000 or more. Rosenbaum said if 
sales remain strong, attendance could 
be in the high 20s.

Gardiner said the promotion 
company puts on exhibition games 
for professional sports and handles 
other college games.

“ We’ve still got tickets to sell,” 
Gardiner said. “ I mean, that’s the 
business we’re in, being promoters.”

determination he bet on baseball, 
Giamaui said the day the deal was 
announced that he personally 
believed Rose had bet on his own 
sport

Rose, who was manager of the 
Cincinnati Reds at the time he agreed 
to the ban, intends to attack the 
evidence gathered against him by

Cowboys
quarterback Ty Dctmcr, who will 
start against the Cowboys. “ We don’t 
look good in our opener, then beat 
Green Bay. Dallas kills Pittsburgh, 
then Arizona beats them. I guess you 
could say there's a lot of parity in the 
NFL.”

Detmer said the Eagles have to be 
careful not to get too high for the 
Cowboys, who were nine-point 
favorites.

“ You want to beat Dallas because 
it gives you a lot of credibility,” 
Detmer said. “ Looking back on last 
year, I think we put too much 
emphasis on it. Maybe we thought we 
were better than we were.”

lawyer John Dowd, hired by Vincent 
to run the investigation. Dowd was 
criticized within baseball the 
following year for tactics he used in 
the investigation of New York 
Yankees owner George Steinbrermer.

“ There are serious flaws, I think, 
in the credibility in much of the 
information that was used against

Rhodes agreed.
“ We were mentally spent after 

that game last year,” Rhodes said of 
the victory at Dallas. “ We were just 
drained. ”

Rhodes said he was starting 
Detmer as a reward for taking the 
Eagles to the win over the Packers. 
Rodney Pectc will wait on the bench.

“ Detmer will be our starting 
quarterback and I’m not the kind of 
guy who wants a quick hook on 
anybody,” Rhodes said.

Eagles wide receiver Irving Fryar 
said the game is a big as it gets for 
Philadelphia.

“ We can make a statement,”

Pete, and we will deal with that when 
we apply,” Spicer said.

Also working against Rose is 
Selig’s admiration for Giamaui. Selig 
was the head of the search committee 
that recommended Giamatti for the 
commissioner’s job, and Selig still 
speaks of Giamaui glowingly.

Fryar said. “They’ve been the Super 
Bowl champs. We’ve beaten one 
Super Bowl champ last week. If you 
can beat another one, I think it says 
a lot about our team.”

The Eagles haven’t won an NFC 
East title since 1988 under Buddy 
Ryan.

Dallas is hoping Anthony Miller 
returns from a hamstring injury to 
provide another option in the passing 
game.

“ I would love to have Anthony. 
I would like to have everybody 
healthy every week,” Michael Irvin 
said. “ Unfortunately, that’s not 
reality.”

miAL FALL SUE!
Stevens Chevy-Olds w ill close at 3:00 pm this

Saturday, September 13th
to prepare fo r our Annual Fall 2-Day Close-out Sale 

on a ll remaining new 1997 vehicles and a ll 
used cars and trucks In stock!

The 1998's are on their way and we 
MUST REDUCE our 1997 inventory of new 

and used vehicles!
Shop our large Inventory on Saturday and Sunday.

A ll vehicles w ill be clearly marked with our NO HASSEL RED 
TAG SALE PRICE. No salesmen w ill be present, ■ 

so you can relax and shop at your leisure.
Then ca ll o r come by on

Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday
to purchase the vehicle o f your choice.

Special financing terms are available! 
TRADES ARE WELCOME!!

Being N
is

O N E

is E V E N  B E T T E R !

PUT ONYOUR GAME FACE 
every Tuesday and join the rush for 
the $1000 E N D Z O N E  in the
ford B ra nd  Football C o n te st! 
Someone's going to be a 
Shouldn't it be you?

Weekly cash prizes of 
$35,$25 and $10 are awarded to 
the top three finishers tdo!
Simply complete your official 

me entry and return it to 
j  Hereford Brand 

each Friday before 
5 p.m.

There's More Hereford 
In the

60S
■ 364-2030

313 N.LM
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MLB Roundup Thompson leads at Boone
Rad Sox 4, Brawara 2

M IL W A U K E E  (A P ) -  Nom ar 
Garciaparra hit two home runs, 
including a leadoff shot on the third 
pitch of the gam e, as the Boston Rad 
Sox beat the M ilwaukee Brewers 4 -2  
Friday night.

Tro y O ’Leary and Scott Hatteberg 
hit consecutive homers.

Jeff Suppan (7 -2 ) allowed four hits 
in five innings. H e  walked two and 
struck out four.

R elievers held the Brew ers 
scoreless for the final four innings.

Boston got to Jeff D ’Am ico (8 -6 ) 
right from the start. Garciaparra hit a 
1-1 pitch into the left-field seats for his 
27th home run.

Indiana 9, White Sox 0
C H IC A G O  (A P ) -  Rookie Jaret 

Wright allowed three hits in seven 
innings and Jim  Thom e, Matt Williams 
and M anny Ram irez homered Friday 
night as the Cleveland Indians blanked 
the C hicago White Sox 9-0.

Wright (7 -3 ) gave up a third-inning 
double to R a y Durham  and singles in 
the fifth and seventh innings to Jo rge  
Fabregas. He walked two and struck 
out five.

Th o m e  hit his career-best 39th 
homer to lead off the second. O n e  out 
later Williams, connected for his 31 st 
off Doug Drabek (10-11).

Yankees 13, Orioles 5
B A L TIM O R E  (A P ) -- Th e  New York 

Yankees handed Scott Erickson his 
first loss in eight weeks and once 
again pounded the Baltimore Orioles, 
getting four hits and two RBIs from 

«Bernie Williams in a 13-5 victory 
Friday night.

Th e  O rioles’ m agic num ber to 
clinch the A L East title remained at 12. 
Baltimore has lost four of five and 11 
of 17.

Mariners 7, Blue Jays 3
S E A T T L E  (A P ) -  Edgar Martinez, 

who earlier needed eight stitches after

cutting his chin in a home-plate 
collision, hit a disputed, three-run 
homer off Roger Clem ens in the eighth 
inning Friday night that sent the 
Seattle Mariners over Toronto 7-3.

Pinch-hitter Felipe C resco hit a 
two-run single off Bobby Ayala (10-4), 
Seattle's third pitcher of the seventh. 
Ayala struck out Jose C ru z Jr. and got 
Jo e  C arter on a fly ball to end the 
inning.

Angels 8, Royals 5
A N A H E IM , Calif. (A P ) -  Rickey 

Henderson scored the go-ahead run 
on a bases-loaded walk to Jim  
Edm onds with two outs in the seventh 
inning and the Anaheim  Angels beat 
the Kansas City Royals 8-5 Friday 
night.

Th e  Angels remained 5{ gam es 
behind Seattle, which defeated 
Toronto 7-3, in the A L W est.

C had Kreuter hit his first home run 
in two months, helping Terry Collins 
record his 300th win as a major league 
m anager _  including 224 with the 
Houston Astros.

* X
Tigers 7, Athletics 2

O A K L A N D , Calif. (A P ) -  Travis 
Frym an had four hits, including his 
20th hom e run, and the Detroit Tigers 
defeated the Oakland Athletics 7-2 
Friday night.

Th e  Tigers, 8-2 in their last 10 
gam es, brokeOakland'sthree^gam e 
winning streak.

G re g  Keagle (2 -4) gave up five hits 
in seven innings, and the only run he 
allowed cam e on Scott Spiezio's 13th 
home run in the fifth. He struck out a 
career-high nine and walked none

Dan Miceli got the final four outs for 
his second save.

Th e  Tigers went ahead 3-0 in the 
first against Eric Ludwick (1 -2 ).

Dam ion Easley drew a one-out 
walk and Tony Clark doubled down the 
right-field line with two outs for a 1 -0 
lead.

E x p o s  3 , l is t s  2 ,1 5  In n in g s
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) - Rondell White s 

tw o-out hom er in the 15th inning sent 
the Montreal Expos to a 3 -2  win over 
N ew  York Friday night and prevented 
the Mets from picking up a gam e on 
Florida in the N L wild-card race.

White hit a 1-0 pitch from Jo e  
Craw ford (2 -2 ) over the wall in left to 
end the 4-hour, 2 1 -m inute gam e. It 
w as the fifth gam e to go 15 innings in 
the majors this season, and the 
second involving the Mets.

Jo s e  Panaguia (1 -2 ) pitched the 
14th for the win, and Ugueth Urbina 
got three 4uts for his 26th save.

R e d e  4, P h illie s  2 .
P h illie s  9, R e d s  1

P H ILA D E LP H IA  (A P ) -  Mark Leiter 
pitched a five-hitter for his third 
com plete gam e of the season as the 
P hila d e lp h ia  Phillies beat the 
Cincinnati R eds 9-1 Friday night for 
a doubleheader split.

Mike Rem linger won for the first 
time in nearly a month, leading 
Cincinnati to a 4 -2  victory in the 
opener.

Leiter (1 0 -1 5 ) struck out four and 
walked one, losing his shutout when 
Ed  Taubensee hit a sacrifice fly in the
ninth.

Cardinals 4, Padres 2
S T. L O U IS  (A P ) - -  Mark M cGw ire 

stayed stuck at 50 homers, going 
0-for-4 as the St. Louis Cardinals beat 
the San Diego Padres 4 -2  Friday
night.

M cG w ire, who on W ednesday 
becam e the first player since Babe 
Ruth to hit 50 homers in consecutive 
seasons, struck out twice, grounded 
out and flied out.

Matt Morris gave up just one ru n . 
despite getting hit hard, and Ray 
LankfordJiom erecHo lead St. Louis. 
Royce Clayton drove in two runs for 
the Cardinals.

R o c k ie s  3, B ra v e s  1
A T L A N T A  (A P ) - -  Larry W alksr hit 

a  gam e-tying single and Andres 
G alarraga hit atw o-run  double as the 
Rockies rallied to beat the Atlanta 
Braves 3-1 Friday night.

G re g  M addux w a k e d  none and 
struck out four, but the bullpen blew 
a lead fbr him.

P ira te s 3, C u b a  1 •
P I T T S B U R G H  (A P )  -  T h e  

Pittsburgh Pirates benefited from nine 
walks by C hicago starter Miguel 
Batista in four-plus innings and went 
on to beat the C u b s  3-1 Friday night.

Batista (0 -4 ) gave  up only three 
hits, but threw 51 balls am ong his 99 
pitches.

W hile  Batista labored to find the 
plate, Jason Schmidt (9 -7) gave up six 
hits over eight innings. Rich Loiselle 
finished up for his 26th save..

C hicago’s only run cam e on Lance 
Jo h n so n ’s tw o-out double and Doug 
Glanville’s R B I single in the third.

we

G ia n ts  1, M a rlin s  0
M IAM I (A P ) -  Jeff C onin e ’s error 

led to the only run, and the San 
Francisco Giants handed rookie Li van 
Hernandez his first loss by beating the 
slumping Florida Marlins 1 -0 Friday 
night.

Four Giants com bined on an 
eight-hitter, with Rod Beck pitching a 
perfect ninth for his 37th save. Brian 
Johnson drove in the Giants' run with 
a sacrifice fly in the fourth inning.

Kirk Rueter (1 2 -6 ) pitched five 
shutout innings. H e  walked three and 
allowed six hits.

H ernandez (9 -1 ) allowed five hits 
in seven innings before he departed 
for a pinch-hitter trailing 1 -0.

San Francisco scored the only run 
in the fourth. With one out, J .T .  Snow  
walked and Glenallen Hill singled 
before Conine bobbled a potential 
double-play grounder for an error to 
load the bases.

Texan learns hard way on PGA Tour
By RAUL DOMINGUEZ Jr. 
San Antonio Express-News 
SAN ANTONIO t -  Anthony 

Rodriguez’s indoctrination to the 
PGA Tour has been one filled with 
highs, lows and many lessons.

Rodriguez tied for 31st at the 
United Airlines Hawaiian Open on 
Feb. 16, but missed the cut in 12 of 
19 events this year. '

It could be labeled a typical rookie 
season, but it’s a year the Churchill 
High School graduate earned in 
atypical fashion.

After being named a first-team 
All-American as a senior at Texas 
A&M University, Rodriguez qualified 
for the PGA Tour without the benefit 
of playing full lime on the Nike Tour 
or any other mini-tour.

The year hasn ’t gone as Rodriguez 
hoped, but friends and peers say the 
lessons he learned will make him an 
even better golfer.

“ I think Anthony needs the right 
break, but the cream always rises to 
the top,” friend and mentor Chi Chi 
Rodriguez saidfc “ I think Anthony 
will be one of the best golfers in the 
world, it’s just a matter of time.”

Rodriguez will compete in the La 
Camera Texas Open on Sept. 15-21 
for the first time as a PGA Tour 
member. He lied for 54th in 1995 and 
missed the cut by two strokes last 
year after receiving sponsor’s 
exemptions.

He is 228th on the money list at 
S21„889 with eight full-field events 
remaining on the 1997 schedule.

Rodriguez must finish in the lop 
125 to keep his PGA Tour playing' 
privileges for 1998.

‘‘I’m living my dream,” Rodri
guez said. “To stay and keep your 
dream is another thing. That’s what 
I’m going to go out there and try to 
do. I feel that I belong. When other 
players out there (on the PGA Tour) 
say ‘You’re going to make it out 
here,’ 1 think that’s the greatest 
reassuraiice anyone can give you.’*

Chi Chi Rodriguez, David Ogrin, 
Jeff Maggcrt and Fuzzy Zocller have 
all lauded Rodriguez’s abilities.

“ I think he can be one of the 
best,” his agent Rainy Elias added. 
“ I think he can be like Chi Chi. I 
think he will be.

“ R ight now, he skipped right over

the Monday qualifier. It’s like 
skipping a grade. He’s still in the 
learning process. Even if he makes 
a mistake here and there, he uses it 
as a lesson.”

At just 5-foot-8 and 155 pounds, 
Rodriguez’s size and tenacity have 
drawn comparisons to 14-time PGA 
Tour winner Corey Pavin.

“ (Rodriguez.) thinksaggrcssively, 
he’s technically great. He’s not good, 
he’s great,” said Ogrin, the defending 
Texas Open champion and a fellow 
Aggie.

“ I sec Anthony struggling,” Ogrin 
said. “ Anthony is what, 22? Anthony 
is a lot younger than I was when I got 
on the tour, so He’s going through 
what I went through before I got on 
the tour. *•

Glasson, Jacobsen tie 
for Charity Classic lead

SUTTON, Mass. (AP) — Driving 
is the key to playing well at Pleasant 
Valley Country Club, and it showed 
from the top of the CVS Charity 
Classic leaderboard to the bottom/

“ If you feel good about your 
drive, you can be aggressive,” 
co-leader Bill Glasson said Friday 
after shooting a 4-under-par 67 to tie. 
Peter Jacobsen for the second-round 
lead of the CVS Charity Classic.
• John Daly, who barely made the 

cut, proved how right Glasson was.
Daly, the tour’s longest hitter last 

year, drove past the green of the 
371-yard, par-4 15th hole and made 
birdie. Then, needing an eagle to 
make the cut at 1-under, he put a 
5-iron shot 8 feet from the cup for his 
second shot on the 583-yard, par-5 
18lh.

“ I just went all out on the drive,” 
he said.

Putting under pressure, the former 
PGA Championship and British Open

winner said, “ was a nice feeling to 
have.”

Jacobsen shot a second-round 65 
on the 7,110-yard course to join 
Glasson in the chase for the $216,000 
winner’s share of the SI.2 million 
purse.

First-round co-lcadcr Charlie 
Rymer shot a 70 to drop a stroke back 
at 134 along with Mike Bradley, 
Kevin Burton, John Adams and Loren 
Roberts. Craig Parry, Paul Claxton 
and Mike Reid were two back at 
7-undcr 135.

Even without Tiger Woods, the 
event boasted its best field in two 
decades, including four members of 
the U.S. Ryder Cup team as well as 
defending champion John Cook and 
Daly, the crowd favorite.

But only two of the players who 
will compete for the Ryder Cup at 
Valderrama in Spain in two weeks 
were among the 74 players making 
the cut.

WARREN 
MOTOR CO.

1991 CHEVROLET SILVERADO W O N  PICKUP • A beautiful, 
loaded up, ready to go truck! $ 7 ,4 5 0

ve 100 l ottery Tickets v.ith purchase of thi 
Week s Special prior to Surxf*

1990 OLOSMOBHJT C4
ready to go school carl

- 4  dr., 4 cyl., automatic, a nice, clean,

1 9 9 0  CHEVROLET CORSICA LT - 4 dr., automatic, air, power steering & 
L  akes. A perfect school* Low miles!______________

19 93  OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Cl ERA S - 4 dr., tilt, cruise, electric locks, 
AM/FM stereo cassette, V-6 A automatic trans. Come test drivel

1410 E. Park Avenue • 3644431 • Se Habla Espanol • Closed Sundays

25th Anniversary Celebration1! 25th Anniversary C elebration1!

C r e d i t  C a r d s  A c c e p t e d 1.

820 
E. Park 

364-4321

821
W. Park 

364-5712
Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!

P r i m e  L o c a t i o n  • 1 3 0 3  W .  H w y  6 0
Lighting, bathrooms, etc. All government specs. Paved rear, 
sides & front. O ver 80 parking spaces. Excellent condition!

F u l l y  i n s u l a t e d

Heating & air conditioning, B U T L E R  B U ILD IN G . Has 12 
offices, plus 15x30 conference room. All offices can be 

removed. Floors carpeted.

P r i c e d  w e l l  u n d e r  m a r k e t
O w ner selling due to health. Perfect lor offices or business.

C a l l  3 6 4  3 5 5 2  o r  3 6 4 - 8 4 0 0

AUGUSTA, Mo. (AP) -  Rocky 
Thompson put a recent short-game 
lesson to good use in the first round 
of the Boone Valley Classic.

Thompson, 57, a three-time winner 
on the Senior PGA Tour, shot a 
bogey-free 6-under-par 66 on Friday 
to take a one-stroke lead over Mike 
McCullough and David Graham in 
the $1.3 million tournament.

4T v e  played poorly all this year, 
mosUy because of my irons,” 
Thompson said. ” Irve had four 
lessons in the last month from four 
different people and they have all 
helped a lot.”

Thompson said the instructors

have included fellow pros and Grant 
Thomas, a junior college player in 
Paris.

“This young man helped me with 
my pitch shots last week and I pitched 
one in from the gunk on the 11 th hole 
for a birdie and made three straight 
birdies after that,” Thompson said.

Thompson used a sand wedge from 
about 25 yards out on the 426-yard 
par-4 11th to start his birdie streak.

“ My driving and putting have 
been good all year, it's my iron play 
that’s given me trouble,” Thompson 
said. “ I didn’t have any birdie putts 
longer than 30 feet, and I’m a pretty 
good putter.”

W e s t e r n

■97
Taurus

4.8 Apr. 
48 m o. or
5.9 A pr 
60 m o

'97 
Mustang

3to
choose from

■97
Explorer

4.8 Apr. 
48 m o. or

5.9 Apr. 
60 m o.

2 . 9  A p r .  4 8  m o .  o r  
4 . 9  A p r .  6 0  m o .  O f  $ 1 5 0 0  R e b a t e

W  IM S  Y  Escort
2 dr., Sport

’1 5 5 .0 9
1994

Dakota 4x4
V-6, Supercob

’2 4 6 .6 6

Regular Cab, Short Bed

Ford F I 50 XLT
Auto, Cruise, PI, PW

‘2 2 1 . 2 1
y  1996 Taurus

’2 5 0 .4 9  *
Ford Mustang

Convertible, 36K Miles

’2 4 1 .2 8

V-6, Loaded, Top Chrome

Thundorhlrd IX

f t e
’2 6 9 .5 7  m.

r  ’3 0 7 .7 3
Ford Uneoln-Mercury, In c

550 N. 25 Mile Ave. - HereFORD. TrT 
(806)364-3673 • Se Habla Espanol Open Mondav-Saturdav till 7 pm
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Farm a
High hopes for pecan crops

COLLEGE STATION (AP) - 
Although it still could go cither way, 
the 1997 Texas pecan crop is giving 
growers cause for optimism, the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
reports.

Extension economist Jose Pena of 
Uvalde said this year’s crop looks 
very promising in comparison to the 
low yields from last year’s 
drought-plagued crop.

“ We have a very good bumper 
crop this year,” Pena said. “ It’s a 
little late and green, but overall a 
good crop.”

Cindy Wise, Executive Vice 
President for the Pecan Growers 
Association, said even though there 
are no official numbers yet, all 
evidence is pointing towards high 
•yields.

“ If pecan growers received 
adequate water on their crops, we 
should not only have high yields, but 
also high quality,” Wise said.

This quality will determine how 
steady market prices will hold, said 
Extension Horticulturist Dr. Larry 
Stein.

“ Beginning market prices are 
expected to be the same as last year’s 
ending prices,” Stein said. “ After 
that, prices will be determined by the 
quality of the crop.”

Stein said the higher the quality of 
pecans, the more likely that market 
prices will hold steady. If quality 
drops over time, prices will start to 
fall.

He said the weather will play a key 
role in determining what kind of crop 
will be harvested.

“ Pecans love sunshine,” Stein

said. “Even though we would like a 
little more rain and cooler tempera
tures, a month of overcast skies could 
do just as much damage as the heat.”

If rain is not available, Stein said 
many growers are well equipped to 
irrigate. However, for those who do 
not irrigate, weather conditions are 
a much bigger concern.

The amount of rainfall received in 
the upcoming weeks will determine 
crop size and quality, he said.

Another factor is insect damage. 
While most crops experienced some 
problems, Pena said, insects have noL 
caused extreme damage this year.

“The insect problems have been 
much lower than usual,” Pena said.
“ Most growers were able to take 
control and the rains we had in June 
really helped by knocking insects off 
the trees.*,*

Wise added that insect problems 
in the early spring actually helped this 
year’s crop develop. The insects 
thinned out the crop and kept trees 
from becoming loo heavily loaded.

“Other growers have the option 
of having trees mechanically shaken 
to reduce the load,” Wise said.

While no one will know for sure 
how good this year’s pecan crop will 
be until it is harvested, Pena said he 
is optimistic about the outcome.

“ After the drought and the pecan 
nut casebearcr problems we endured 
last year, this year’s crop is expected 
to much larger and ofbetlerqualily,” 
he concluded.

The following specific livestock, 
crop and weather conditions were 
reported by district Extension 
directors:

PANHANDLE: soil moisture 
short. Range fair to good, but dry. 
Cattle in good condition. Cotton, 
sorghum, fair to good; dryland 
sorghum is stressed from dry 
conditions. Com good. Wheat land 
preparation slowed due to dry 
conditions.

SOUTH PLAINS: soil moisture 
short to adequate. Pastures, ranges 
good. Livestock in good condition. 
Sorghum 5 percent mature, 50 percent 
turning color. Colton 10 percent open. 
Sunflower harvest 60 percent 
complete. Wheat planting continues.

R O LLIN G  PLAINS: soil 
moisture short to adequate. Pastures, 
ranges good; improved by rain. Cattle 
in good condition. Late fruit damaged 
by boll weevils. Peanut crop looks 
good. Wheat producers prepare fields 
for early grazing.

FAR WEST TEXAS: soil moisture 
short to adequate. Pastures, ranges in 
fair to good condition. Cattle good. 
Cotton helped by recent rains; some 
boll worm activity. Pecan crop looks 
good. Spider mite populations 
increasing in some vegetable gardens.

WEST CENTRAL TEXAS: soil 
moisture very short to short Pastures, 
ranges need moisture. Livestock good. 
Sorghum nearing harvest stage. Oat 
planting under way. Cotton in fair to 
good condition; some insect pressure. 
Peanuts, pecans look good. Melon' 
harvest continues.

NORTH TEXAS: soil moisture 
very short to short. Pastures drying 
out quickly. Cattle in fair to excellent 
condition. Sorghum, soybeans in poor 
to fair condition. Corn harvest 
complete.

Former breeder turns exporter
BLOOMINGTON. IU. (AP) - Stan 

Heitz has shipped baby eels to Korea 
and water buffalo to the Philippines.

Heitz fanned and raised purebred 
Suffolk sheep before he joined 
Bloomington-based Ag-World 
Exports. Now he rounds up purebred 
livestock for customers all over the 
world, shepherds the animals through 
complicated health checks and 
accompanies them by air or sea to 
their destination.

“ I*ve learned more about 
geography and history than I ever 
learned in school,” he said. “It's an 
experience to be at a place like the 
Tomb of Chiang Kai-shek or the 
Ikipei museum where mainland 
China’s art treasures are pn display. ”

Heitz, who grew upon a farm near 
Mansfield, first raised sheep for 4-H 
club projects. After he received his 
degree in animal science from the 
University of Illinois, he returned to 
that area to farm and work on his own

herd.
“Breeding livestock is part 

science, pan creativity, pan anwork 
and pan luck,” he said. “It’s not as 
precise as plant breeding, although 
we’re making progress.**

In the 1980s, Heitz phased out the 
crop farming and focused on sheep. 
He formed a partnership with a 
Bloomington attorney and sold sheep 
all over the United States and Canada 
through expon companies.

“But six years ago, we decided 
we’d done about all we’d set out to 
do in that business,’’ he said.

Then Heitz heard that Ag-World 
owner Bruce Cluver was looking for 
a managing director for the company. 
A week after his interview, he took 
the job.

Ag-World sells animals for 
breeding stock, not meat, and Heitz 
searches for the top livestock farmers 
to supply excellent genetics.

He works as an agent for buyers,

doing about 60 percent of his business 
with farm owners and about 40 
percent with governments. Many buy 
livestock to boost the economy in 
impoverished areas.

“We’re a full-service livestock 
exporting company. Most of our 
customers require technical support, 
scientific information, training 
equipment, and we try to help them 
find i t  If they don’t have everything 
in place, selling tnemuvestoui won i 
make it work,” Heitz said.

He's working now on selling a 
planeload of pigs to two sisters in the 
Philippines - manufacturers who also 
own a big farm.

In 19%, he shipped 5,700 Holstein 
heifers to Turkey - a trip that took 20 
days and required three ships.

In 20 years of doing business, 
Ag-World has worked in 63 
countries, and Heitz is negotiating a 
shipment now with two new ones: 
Bosnia and Croatia.
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* Applications for employment x 
for the upcoming season 
w ill be made through the

Texas Employment Commission 
at 700 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford

No applications will be accepted at the Holly Sugar Offices

Wh o l l y  s u g a r  c o r p .

First place
T yler K eeling  w on first p lace reeord  book in the senior d iv ision  o f  the Jun io r F ed  B eef C hallenge 
re c e n tly  a t W T A M U  in C a n y o n . L ynn  A llen  p re se n ts  the  aw ard . K e o lin g  ra is e d  a pen  o f  
th ree  s te e rs  an d  c o m p e te d  in c a rc a ss  e v a lu a tio n , liv e  e v a lu a tio n  w ritte n  an d  o ra l e x a m s, as 
w ell as re c o rd  k e e p in g .

LARUE 3rd ANNUAL ANTIQUE 6 COLLECTIBLE
AUCTIO N

Saturday, September 20,1997 — Sale Time: 9:00 a.m.
NOTE: Approx. 2:00 p m. Buggies, Wagons & Tractor Will Be Sold 

LOCATED: From Umbarger, Texas. 1 Mile West On Hwy. 60; Or From Canyon, Texas 12 Miles West On Hwy. 60.

RON & MARILYN HUGHES —  Owners
Telephone: Ron Or Marilyn (806) 499-3307, Or Auctioneer: Jim Sumners (806) 864-3611 

D O N 'T  MISS THIS ONE! BRING YOUR L A W N  CHAIRS  & A FRIEND St JOIN  
RON 6 M A R I L Y N ; JIM, M E R V  6, J IM M Y  OF FIVE STAR FOR A  FUN FILLED D A Y  OF AUCTION FOCUSI

No  Consignments, Please 
Served Will Be Great Food With An Attitude 
The Fo'iowing Will Be Sold At Public Auction:

1—Id Planl Sunds 1 -Wooden High Char
1—lot Wooden Apple Baskets 
1 -Cot OH Sprayars 1-lot Cowbeas
i-lolOH Woodan waPTetophones 
1-OHCandtoaSbcfcPhona

HORSE DRAWN EQUIPMENT —
TO M  M U ) AT 240 PM.
1 -Whtarfled 2 Seated Suray W/Fnr.ga On Tap (Very Nee) 
l -3  Sealed Sorey (Veiy Good) 
l-WdbdChuekWagonWBow.SMSCItockBo* 
1-WabarCovarad wagon (Good)
1-  Bain Bo« Wagon fowatant)
2 -  Cuear Stops 2—God Carts
I—Lot Nona Golan 1—Lot Wooden Wagon Wheels
t—Smd Covered Wagon (4T«) r  Repfcca)
i-SmW Weedw Wagon (1 r«4<r Aw« 4
t - Wood* Wagon Jack 1 -Lot Ooubte Trees
1 -Lot Neck Yobaa I-Lot Hamate

TRACTOR, TRAILERS -
TO M  SOU) AT 24S PM
1 -t M  H John Oeare Oaa Tractor. Send »H54#a (F»dy

itC TA  
2—Hound Ida

PRIMITIVE ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTIBLES —
1—Aoud Chopping fltock I-Square Choppmg Bkx*
1-Let Cad Iron Pole 1 —45 Gd Cod Iron Pol

Wasting Meet
Nodar (Wood)

I I
2-46 Gd. Whe 
2—Old Woe 
2—OH SaddNa (Good)
2—OH Cow Skwee (bon 4 ftaedam)

1 - fluita Grardar (Wood)
2— Farbanks PWorm Sea*, 
2—OH H p  Sac* Saddle

I -Lot OH Blow Torches 1—Lot Otd Trunks
1-5 note One Hone Od 1 -Ockan Coop 
1 —Lot CM Iron Skrtets (Soma Gn*woH A Others)
1 -  Lot Sad irons
1 -L d  Crocks. Crock Jugs (Soma Rad War*
1-5 Gal Glass Water Benia ) —Lot Kerosene Storm Jars
i -C m  Salesman Sample Kitchen Wood Bunmg Stove
i-L d  Wooden Wagon Wheels
1- I d  Glass Butter Chuns (Oa*y 4 Otoers)
i— Lot Kerosene Lanterns
1-Lot Kerosene Lamps <1 Aladdn I  Others)
i —Cm  Iron Wal Bracket Lamp 1 Redactor iOkJ)
1 -Lot Grants Ware (8k*. Whea Gray i  Tan)
1 -Crock Chicken Water (Rad Wing)
1—Lot Woodsn Oates t—Ld Codas A Other Tine
i Wood Feed Bm 1-lot Ovd CM Mats) BoSers
i -Ld Cm  iron Pots. Smal t-Ld  Hay Hooks 
1 -L d  Cross Cut Soars ’ 1 -Lot Hand Saws
1— Ld OH Frua Jan (Bad. BHa£War)
2 -  Stsraop0coni . 1—Ld Hid Vaasa

CHILDREN'S ITEMS -
1—Ld Toys 1-L d  0M Maid Lurch
1-Chad’s OH Maid Wagon 2-Stada 
1—Ld StulNd Vwrvatt I—Lot Lmcoki Logs
1 - Metal Firs Truck 1-C M  Iron Stove
1 —86 Gut *
1-Chads ice Cream Tatda W/2 Chan (Od> Topped On 

TdJHtChan)

FURNITURE -
Kochen Cabmst

I-Motor Oa Can, 5 Gd (Derby) 
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After Reed: Christian Coalition seems adrift
ATLANTA (AP) - The Christian 

Coalition has $27 million to bum, 
nearly 400,000 dues-paying members 
and one of the most potent mailing 
lists in politics. What it doesn’t have 
any longer is Ralph Reed.

The baby-faced spokesman for 
right-wing activism is now a secular 
political consultant, leaving 900 
conservatives gathered Friday for the 
coalition's "Road to Victory" 
conference wondering one thing: 
What now?

"W e’ve been playing with that 
question ourselves," Arne Owens, 
spokesman for the Christian 
Coalition, said with a nervous 
half-chuckle. "We hope the answer 
is that we’re standing on Ralph’s 
shoulders and taking the coalition to 
the next level."

Reed, credited with building 
television evangelist Pat Robertson's 
band of loyalists into a political force, 
was being honored at a Friday night 
dinner. The agenda Saturday, 
featuring a half-dozen GOP presiden-

and other activities. The Internal the Virginia-based talk radio host and 
Revenue Service is studying whether former GOP Senate candidate. The 
the group’s actions run against its turnout in Atlanta "discredits the lies 
tax-exempt status. that theChristian Coalition is falling

The coalition also is under part," he said, 
investigation by the U.S. attorney in Even the coalition’s critics refuse
Norfolk. Va. At issue are alleged to believe Hodel and Tate will miss 
irregularities in contracts for printing, 
mailing and fund raising by an 
outside contractor. U.S. postal 
authorities also are investigating the 
group's mailing practices.

Internally, the organization’s 
outreach efforts have failed to attract 
large numbers of minorities or 
Catholics. A philosophical split 
betyeen moral and economic 
conservatism threatens to widen with 
the success of an upstart competitor, 
the Washington-based Family 
Research Council.

One-third of white evangelicals 
voted for President Clinton. Still, this 
is no time to underestimate the 
Christian Coalition.

"They’re still THE force to be 
said Oliver North,

a step.
•

"Ralph Reed built them up," Conn 
said. "They have a place at the table 
in Congress and the Republican Party. 
The question is whether they can keep 
a place at the table."

coalition s new leadership. Hodel announced a fall legislative
Don Hodel, who held two Cabinet agenda 

posts under President Reagan, was Reflecting the new team's goals
named coalition president by broaden its mission beyond
Robertson in June. Randy Tile, a abortion and institutionalize Reed’s 
one-term Republican congressman success, the package denounces 
defeated in 19%, is executive religious persecution, seeks tax cuts 
director. for families and embraces inner-city

The pair will share communica- economic initiatives, 
tions duties, though neither has ia te  plans to blitz talk radio, a 
shown Reed’s media flair. Tate, 31, critical conservative conduit. Under 
is the lobbyist, but ethics laws forbid Reed, the boalition fed talk radio 
him from lobbying his former hosts a steady stream of faxes, but he 
congressional colleagues until didn’t appear on many shows himself. 
January. Hodel, 62. a longtime
businessman, says he will manage the "Ralph simply didn’t have the 
shop. lime,” Hodel said. "We are two

Nobody expects Hodel and Tate people doing his one-man's job." 
to linker with a successful recipe. - At times, two men may not seem 
Reed, who will remain on the board enough.
of directors, said, "My sense is the The Federal Elections Commission
direction of the organization is not is investigating whether the coalition 
going to change in any significant made illegal corporate contributions 
way." to Republican candidates through its

Three months into the job, the new voter guides, get-out-lhe-vote efforts
Sandwich Shoppe
OPEN DALY: Monday -  Friday 

9XX) am to 3.-00 pm
Specializing In soups, sandwiches, salads 

and desserts. Catering available.
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Study: Regimes' 
killing too costly

I f  Y ou C an 't C om e to  
H earin g  T ech n ologies  

I W e'll C om e to Y ou
J  Hearing Aid Service Center is Coming
r  to a location near you. Complimentary Hearing Evaluations
We value your hearing as much as you do...
_ a s k  about our low monthly payments! I

\ \ \ y A M f r a r l e - E a r '  September 16,1997 9am-12N
Senior Citizens Center 
12 • 4pm - in Home Visits

By JOHN CUNN1FF after the deaths of Stalin and Mao
AP Business Analyst Tse-tung.

NEW YORK - Perhaps more “ The Soviet Union and China 
people have been killed by their own reached the point where the govem- 
govemments in this century than in ments couldn’t afford to kill any 
all others combined. In all, at least more,” he says. Killing, that is, 
170 million, and maybe as many as became intolerable, if only for 
360 million. economic reasons.

The lesser estimate is almost four Scully found countries that kill 
times the 42 million deaths from civil their own people are poorer and grow 
and international wars this century, more slowly than countries that do
You can’t blame only the Nazis and not; This is not conjecture; his
communists; more than 70 nations statistics arc pretty convincing, 
have been involved. In the past, for example, he

Appalling as these murders are, maintains that killing their own 
there is hope for mankind: The people has cost African nations an 
evidence lies in Findings by a averagcof24.7 percent of real output 
professor of economics. Yes, this is per capita, Asian nations an average 
an unusual story, and it is a reflection of 18.6 percent and Latin American 
on human values loo. nations an average of 18 percent.

Gerald W. Scully, University of Those are averages. Figures for 
Texas economist, began by compiling individual nations can be much 
statistics on the murder of minorities higher. Killing in Angola between 
and the killing of the general 1975 and 1989 reduced output by 
population. 61.6 percent, and in Burundi during

He then compared his findings 1%5-1990 by 54.8 percent, 
with such economic statistics as per Thus Scully concludes that as per 
capita income, gross national product, capita incomes rise with industrializa- 
and tax revenue, all of which relate lion, the relative incidence of mass 
to national wealth. He found clear murder declines, though not 
correlations. necessarily because of heightened

He concluded that there comes a sensibilities, 
point in a poor nation’s economic ..M . f ,if ^
development when it becomes loo owni^okio
costly to kill. He explain^ Dead apparatus of supply and
people can t work and produce and .. us. A t̂UUing
pay taxes. . . .  thought, but an acute insight.

As average worker productivity .
rises it creates a deterrent. "Even mc*ns J ^ t  at least part of the
ruthless dictators need tax revenue, explanation for mass killings lies in 
and you can’t collect taxes from dead the low monetary value of people. That 
people,” he says with academic value rises as they produce goods and 
detachment. services and the economy grows.

The professor’s study is being The killing rate slows, and people 
published by the National Center for I,vc lo P®y taxes.
Policy Analysis, a nonpartisan, ’
nonprofit research institute whose
influence ranges from academia to B  [ Q  I l f f l M  | [ i l l ]  |fc
government. It has offices in Dallas
and Washington. Scully is a senior | !

In his research, Scully examined
31 "killer nations," which he defined |  » J  j  ^  I j  I JJ
as those with 10,000 or more civilian
deaths. He found that a 1 percent ^
increase in output reduces killing by n f l f  t k J S E C ' T  = _ 0  *
1 4 percent r f l l / y i t J F  = f \

He concludes that killer nations -  byLSS
just cannot afford to keep liquidating 
productive citizens. In the past, they f  1 
mightn’t have known Scully’s details, 
but they sensed it was not O  ^
cost-effective.

This, he contends, may be the real 
reason stale murders in the Soviet \vA
Union (54.7 million between 1917 I h f l
and 1987), and China (35.6 million VO '
between 1949 and 1987) declined b  *
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In 26 years of teaching, I have never seen another 
pull-out program  with these types o f results. I can 
really see a difference.

• Lockmiller acknowledges he initially was very skeptical o f the 
program, the cost o f starting it and the long-range effects.

"This program has 
paid for itseulO  times 
over." he said. "The
positive effects will ; J ®
only benefit our stu ^  WM
dents and our com- tk i S l
munity for years to
come."

The program at 
Shirley Intermediate f
School focuses on a [■ j*  ^ 5 ?  *>■ ^
com bined language

■
1 veryone needs a little help at one time or

Maybe it’s a little extra personal 
I  attention, maybe a new viewpoint on a 
11 subject, or maybe it’s just getting away 
S from the normal routine.

But for whatever reason, schools 
|  across the country are looking for a J  means o f providing necessary help.

In Hereford, the school, the school district has adopted the 
H.O.S.T.S. program.

H.O.S.T.S. stands for "Help One Student to Succeed" and is 
based on the idea that building up a student's confidence and self
esteem moves the student from an "I can’t" attitude to an "I can" 
attitude.

The program pairs a student, who is having trouble in an area, 
withawillingcommunity volunteer,foraboutahalfan houra week

in a stuctured setting 
^  A i l  I  to provide the neces-

f ! |  m\ If  J . i p W P  sary one-on-one in-
l U U  struction\^H  Corky Lockmiller,

j *■ H IS D assistant super-
r  ^  : s intendent for educa-dM tional support ser- 

vices, said the district 
r  has been using the

^ s i x  years and some 
remarkable results have been obtained from the program.

"This is truly a great program, but it can only be as good as the 
volunteers who make it work," said Lockmiller.

H.O.S.T.S. is available at all levels, but not at all schools, and 
the same programs are not available at each campus.

a rts  and  read in g
a g en d a , as d o es  th e  p ro g ram  a t W est C en tra l.

Bluebonnet’s program looks only at math, while the Northwest 
program zeroes in on reading.

Tierra Blanca and Northwest both feature a Spanish reading 
transition program.

"One o f the best things to come from this program is seeing 
students realize their potential, develop their self-confidence and 
their self-esteem, so they know what they can do," he said

He describes the program in which the students look forward to 
haying a mentor come just to help them "

"We have seen some truly remarkable turnarounds for some of 
the H.O.S.T.S. students," said Lockmiller. "Not all the accomplish
ments are great, but each step forward is progress."ments are great, but each

Volunteers come from all walks o f life and all careers. Local 
police officers, school counselors, business leaders and 
homemmakers —  to name a few —  all take an active role in 
mentoring the students.

"This gives me a break during the day, said Lloyd Ames, an 
HISD trustee and manager o f Hereford Cablevision.

Teaching 
formula 
open s many 
chapters 
o f su ccessfu l 
learning

O ne-O n-O ne
Students and mentors work together to make the H.O.S.T.S program a 
success. Upper right: Northwest third grader Erika Culp gets some reading 
pointers from school counselor Cindy Simons. Upper left: Mitchell Cates 
works on computer reading skills with the help of Lloyd Ames. Right: 
Sergio Reyes and Joe Mendez, 5th graders at Bluebonnet gang up on officer 
Armando Alaniz during a math game, which helps build necessary math 
skills. A bo ve: Erika Culp points to a troublesome word during a reading 
session. The single digit expresses so much about the H.O.S.T.S program, 
for just one person can make all the difference to a struggling student.

continued from above
..."But it’s not just another cof- year, said, "It makes me feel good 

fee break. It's a positive, produc- knowing the students w art to see 
tive break that brings me great me and the time we spend together 
personal satisfaction." is productive and worth wile."

Mentoring sessions include Specialized games encourage 
individual help with basic skills, students to discover the fun and 
games and personalized lesson the challenge o f excelling in a dif- 
plansdesignedto fit each student's ficuk class, 
needs. * According to Lockmiller, the

Students are continually being district currently has between 40- 
evaluated and assessed for indi- 50 volunteers who have been with 
vidual progress and as a gauge for vtbe program since it began, but 
the program'slong-termeffective- m ore vo lun teers  are  a lw ays 
nesk needed.

Doris Cagle, a H.O.S.T.S. "You can never have too many 
teacher at Northwest, said, "In %  volunteers. We can always find a 
years o f teaching, I have never child who needs some one-on-one 
seen another pull-out program help," he said, 
with these types o f results. I can The innovative program's 
really see the difference." most-critical shortage is fluent bi-

Armando Alaniz, a Hereford lingual mentors. It also needs new 
police officer w ho has been mentors for the new program at 
mentoring for the last four years tbe Shirley campus, 
and who will mentor again this

Text and photos by 
Dianna F. Dandridge
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Youth prayer events scheduled
Hereford Ministerial Alliance will 

sponsor the annual "See You at the 
Pole" youth prayer event at 7 a.m. 
Wednesday at participating local 
schools.

Students will gather around the 
flagpoles for a few minutes of group 
prayer.

Prior to the annual event on

Wednesday, a "Parents at the Pole" 
prayer event will be held at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday on the lawn of the Deaf 
Smith County Courthouse giving 
parents the opportunity to offer 
prayer for their children, teachers and 
schools.

The alliance will also once again 
sponsor a "Saw You at the Pole

Rally" at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the 
HISD Administration Building.

The evening event is a service for 
the youth who participated in "See 
You at the Pole" and will include a 
live band performing praise and 
worship music, student testimonies 
and giveaujays.

__

Chorale to sponsor dinner, show
The Texas Plains Chorale is 

sponsoring a barbecue dinner and 
country music show at 6 p.m. Oct. 2S 
in the Bull Barn in Hereford.

Entertainment that is sure to get 
everyone’s toes tappin’, hands 
clappin*, bellies laughin’ and sing 
along singin’ will be provided by 
three cowboy musicians, story tellers 
and singers.

The headliner for the group is 
• David Ligon of Nickel Creek Ranch 

in the Guadalupe Mountains oflfexas. 
Ligon is well known for furnishing 
music and being the "cookie" for trail 
rides all over the world.

He was bom and raised in Fort 
Stockton. By profession, he is a wind 
miller and rancher. He has played the 
guitar and sung with many bands and 
groups since he started out in 1947.

Ligon plays traditional cowboy 
style, bluegrass, Appalachian style 
and country/westem. He holds an 
annual "Music Festival" on his ranch 
that draws people from Texas, New 
Mexico, Arizona and Colorado.

He is well known for his stories, 
tales, jokes and natural gift for 
entertaining as well as his musical 
talents as a guitar player and singer.

.long with Ligon, there will be 
thi jc other musicians to entertain the 
audience.

One of these musicians is Vance 
Sorrells who has entertained 
audiences with his deep, rich voice 
and masterful guitar playing for IS 
years.

Sorrells has performed with 
Roberta Flack, Emmy Lou Harris, 
Gordon Lightfoot, Ian Tyson and Kris

DAVID LIGON

Kristofferson. In addition* to 
performing, he is a composer and 
theatrical musical director. His own 
music has been incorporated into 
various theatrical productions in St. 
Louis and Washington, D.C.

Sorrells is currently the staff 
musician at Camp Stewart for Boys 
in Hunt. When time allows he 
performs and tours with his fine 
talent.

Stewart Crawford and his wife will 
complete the group that will perform 
in the Bull Bam on Oct. 25. Crawford 
plays guitar, banjo, dobro and sings. 
He has performed with Sorrells for 
a long time and with Ligon for 
several years.

Crawford’s wife will complete the

sound by playing the bass fiddle.
Crawford has been performing for 

40 years. First on the East Coast 
during the 1960s. then on the West 
Coast from 1965 to 1974.

In 1974 he moved to Louisiana 
where he formed the South Louisiana 
Bluegrass Association, in which he 
served as president until 1995.

Currently Crawford resides in 
Comfort where he has a bluegrass 
band that has won every contest they 
have entered.

The Texas Plains Chorale is proud 
to bring these fine musicians and 
entertainers to Hereford for a grand 
evening of good food, fine music and 
authentic cowboy entertainment. It 
will be family entertainment at its 
finest.

The Texas Plains Chorale is 
sponsoring this event to raise funds 
foraplanncd tour of England in June 
1998.

The TPC will sing some western- 
style music after the barbecue dinner 
and before turning over the remainder 
of the evening to the cowboy 
musicians.

Members of TPC will prepare the 
dinner with all the trimmings and turn 
the Bull Bam into a western fantasy 
land.

Cost of tickets for the evening is 
$15 for adults, $10 for students age 
13-18, $7 for senior citizens and 
children age 12 and under, or $35 for 
a family of four.

Tickets arc available at the 
Chamber of Commerce office, KPAN 
Radio and from any member of the 
Texas Plains Chorale.

At the pole
L a s t y e a r  H e re fo rd  sc h o o l s tu d e n ts  g a th e re d  a t the  f la g p o le  to  o f fe r  p ra y e r  fo r  th e ir  sc h o o l, 
adm in istra to rs and  one  another. T his y ea r "See You at the P o le” w ill be held  at 7 a.m . W ednesday  
o n  th e  c a m p u s  o f  p a r t ic ip a tin g  sc h o o ls .

New 
Arrivals

Mike and Michele ScoU of Rowlett 
proudly announce the birth of their 
daughter, Allison Michele, on Aug. 
27.

Her birth weight was 7 pounds, 4 
ounces and she measured 20-1/2 
inches.

She was welcomed to the family 
by her one-year-old brother, Derek.

Grandparents are Dale and Pat 
Scott of Hereford and Dr. John and 
Heather Nasi of Gallup, N.M.

H ereford  leading su p erm ark e ts  and  grocery 
sto res advertise  in the  pages o f the  H erefo rd  
B ran d . Shop the  B ran d  ad s  to  look for 
m oney-saving coupons and  to  co m p are  
prices. M any H ereford  housew ives use T he 
B ra n d  ads to  do  th e ir  shopping  a t one of 
H e re fo rd ’s fine  su p e rm ark e ts !

O t a
Crisis Counseli

Ages 7-17 and fami

806-364-48
Alumni sought by 4-H

COLLEGE STATION -  Many 
role models for today’s youth were 
once proud members of the Texas 4- 
H program. This list includes such 
individuals as former Dallas football 
player . Chad Hennings, football 
legend Don Meredith, country singer 
George Strait and actress Sissy 
Spacek.

A "4-H Heritage Search" is on to 
locate as many former 4-H members 
and friends as possible to join The 4- 
H Friends and Alumni Association of 
Texas. The search will run through 
Dec. 31.

Dr. Bonnie McGee, assistant to the 
director of the Texas A&M Universi
ty Agricultural Extension Service, 
said alumni have shown their 
consistent support for 4-H in many 
diverse ways over the years. The 4-H 
Friends and Alumni Association of 
Texas is being established to 
strengthen the Texas 4-H Youth 
Development Program and recognize 
alumni.

"Today’s Texas 4-H remains the 
state’s largest youth organization with 
more than 600,000 young people 
enrolled in the program," McGee 
said. "It will help 4-H to more

concisely coordinate ways to let 
members know what is transpiring as 
new developments arc made in th4 
state. More importantly, development 
of the new organization will allow 
people to maintain support and enable 
members to help youths learn 
valuable life skills."

The 4-H Heritage Search will 
provide young people with the 
opportunity to assist county agents in 
locating fonder members and friends. 
The project will also allow youths the 
chance to collect 4-H historical 
information for their county.

A one-time payment of $500 is 
required for a lifetime membership 
in the organization. Charter member
ships are available until Dec. 31 for 
$100. In subsequent years, a charter 
member pays an annual fee of $25.

Some additional membership types 
are also available, such as joint, $45; 
regular, $25; and collegiate, $15. A 
special category is designated for 
coroorations/organizalions as well.

For more information about The 
4-H Friends and Alumni Association 
of Texas, contact your local county 
Extension agent or the Texas 4-H 
Foundation at 409-845-1213.

From the gridiron to the

GOSPEL!
Voddie Bauchman,

a football standout at Rice University, 
walked away from a frill athletic 

scholarship, an outstanding college 
football career and the promise of a 
lucrative future in the NFL — all in 

, the name of the Lord. And
the weight of the decision 

was even heavier since 
he had grown up in a 
non-Christian home.

We encourage you to 
hear his testimony and 

his reasons for never 
looking back.

Community Revival Service 
with Voddie Bauchman 

September 20th - 6:30 p.m.
H.LSJ). Administration Building

Ahora, se encuentran nuevas localidades cerca a  usted donde aceptaran pagos en persona de su cuenta 
electrica de Southwestern Public Service.

Estos Centros de Pagos de SPS* proporcionaran un medio conveniente de hacer sus pagos piensuales. 
Simplemente deje su pago con su cuenta electrica en cualquiera de estas localidades.

Cerca, r£pido y conveniente.
* * % t. . •

Abierto Ahora En Hereford
H o m e l a n d  S u p e r m a r k e t ,  5 3 5  N .  2 5  M i l e  A v e n u e  

T a y l o r  a n d  S o n s ,  5 1 8  N .  2 5  M i l e  A v e n u e
T i c e  G r o c e r y

♦ 8 1 7  W .  P a r k  A v e n u e  • 6 1 0  S .  2 5  M i l e  A v e n u e

P U B L I C  S E R V I C E
A NEW CENTURY ENERGIES COMPANY

C O M P A N Y

*Para asegurar que su pago etectrico s£a acneditado. siempre trafga su cuenta con usted al centro de pago. Para mas conveniencia, pague por correo 
o (egfstrese para pagar autom&icamente con un giro de banco llamando gratis al I -800-750-1520 (En esparto! I -800-687-8778).

(
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Youth organization plays vital 
role in shaping life o f  reporter

M R. A N D  M RS. PETE CARM ICH AEL  
...observe 63rd wedding anniversary

Anniversary reception 
slated for Carmichaels

Mr. and Mrs. Pete L. Carmichael 
will celebrate their 63rd wedding 
anniversary from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sept 21 with a public reception in the 
Hereford Senior Citizen Center.

The party will also celebrate Mr. 
Carmichael’s 90lh birthday.

Hosts for the event arc their 
children Dr. Bill Carmichael of San 
Antonio, Kenneth Carmichael of 
Aurora, Mo., and Shari C. James of 
Alexandria, La., and friends.

The Carmichaels were married 
July 14, 1934, in Hereford. They 
lived in the progressive community

during their children’s school years 
and moved to their present home in 
Hereford in 1962 when he retired 
from farming.

Mr. Carmichael has served on 
farm-related business boards, 
including Hereford Grain, Texas 
Farm Bureau and Consumers Fuel 
Co-op.

Mrs. Carmichael is a longtime 
extension and FCE club member and 
enjoys flower gardening.

Both are members of the Senior 
Citizens and bridge clubs.

"If you enjoy your work, you’ll 
never have to work a day of your 
life."

My husband repeats this expres
sion often. I’m not sure where H 
originated, but I do think it is very 
true.

While I am employed by this 
newspaper, I can’t honestly say I feel 
that I "work" here because I do enjoy 
what I am doing.

And it makes my work even more 
enjoyable to know that my efforts arc 
appreciated. I am referring to the 
recent honor of being named the 1997 
Friend of 4-H.

I want to express by appreciation 
to the 4-H members of Deaf Smith 
County for presenting me with this 
honor.

4-H has a special meaning.for me 
because I was a 4-H’er when I was 
growing up. There is no doubt in my 
mind that 4-H contributed greatly to 
whatever success I have had.

To say that I was shy as a child 
would be a gross understatement. I 
often hid behind my mother's skirt, 
literally. When I first joined 4-H (at 
the earliest possible age), 1 was 
horrified of having to stand in front 
of a group, not to mention having to 
talk in front of anyone other than my 
family.

Participating in club meetings and

r.

(H ints from Heloise]
Dear Heloise: You recently had an 

article about keeping a record avail
able about medicines and previous 
surgeries.

My hint goes for a sadder and 
stressful time: after the passing.

Make a list of all assets including 
real estate, where the papers are, 
safe-deposit box or boxes, bank ac
counts, insurance policies, retire
ment accounts, auto titles, siblings 
with names and addresses, children 
and grandchildren if you wish.

The most important thing is where 
the papers are so that the executor 
can trace them quickly. My attbmey 
told me this will save him at least 
two days’ work for his staff.

Copies can be left with the spouse, 
children and your attorney.—James 
Boardman, Columbus, Ohio •

Your hint is one that many people 
don’t think about, but it is an impor
tant one. It surely will save a lot of 
stress, not to mention money.

The more information at hand, the 
less time spent hunting. — Heloise 

CAT HAIR
, Dear Heloise: I Always read your 
column and learn new stuff every 
time your great tips are printed in 
our local paper.

I have six cats, all abandoned or 
abused, now living very well and I’m 
their obedient slave!

I have a stack of terry bath towels 
picked up at garage and estate sales. 
After I’ve noticed a favorite spot 
where kitty likes to lie down, I put a 
clean towel there.

When people come to visit, I re
move the towels and we can all be 
comfortable without fear of cat hair 
on that navy-blue wool skirt!

The cats love clean bedding (tow
els) and always use them. — F. 
Oliver, Boise, Idaho

Your hint is the cat’s meow and is 
an easy way to keep cat hair off 
clothing.

Dear Heloise: Quite a few pairs of 
my earrings have tarnished to the 
point where I am unable to wear 
them. Rather than throwing them 
away, I recycled them using nail 
polish.

It’s very easy. Just polish one side, 
let dry completely, then do the other 
side. Once dry, check for any missed 
8pots, if any, and give another coat.

They really came out looking per
fect, especially a red pair tha t 
matched a red outfit

My cousin loved them so much 
that I “polished” a couple of pairs for 
her. — Robin Miller, San Antonio, 
Texas

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE.

T h is  S u n d ay , 
in tro d u c e  
y o u r  k id s  

to  a  rea l 
s u p e rh e ro .

E very C hild in S u n d ay  S ch o o l
H ereford  C h u rc h  of the N azarene

1410 La Plata
Sunday School * 9:30 am W orship • 10:30 am

S h e rry  F u s io n  
J o h n  A b e n d s c h a n

J e n n if e r  H ic k s  
M ic h a e l K lie s e n

K a y e  H a w k in s  
K e ith  F lo o d

C h o re e  G o d w in  
K e r r y  S m ith

C a r m a n  D o ts o n  
R ic k  R ic h a r d

W e n d y E m e ric k  
A n th o n y  G a le

K im b e r ly  S im s  
P e te r Ia n n e U i

A m a n d a  R ic k m a n  
S te p h e n  R o m o

A m y  S o lo m o n  
G re g M o u s e r

R o b in  C h a n d le r  
T h o m a s  J a y  S a m p le s

learning to make motions during a 
meeting were big steps for me. 
Actually doing a method demonstra
tion was a terrifying experience the 
first time. But as I practiced and 
improved, some of the fear disap
peared and when I actually placed in 
a competition, it was very gratifying.

Being rewarded for doing a job 
well is one of the things that appeals 
to me about 4-H. Every youth in the 
program is recognized for their 
individual contribution.

Being first is not always the most 
important thing, but being recognized 
for what you accomplish is very 
important.

That is one reason I enjoy putting 
4-H news and pictures of the youth 
in the paper. It’s wonderful to be able 
to report "good news" about any of 
our young people today.

Being a member of 4-H has also 
been very beneficial for our daughter. 
While she did not participate in the 
variety of different projects that some 
of the youth do, she found an area 
that appealed to her - horses - and 
concentrated on that area. She was 
able to go to State Roundup and 
compete in horse judging every year 
that she wris in the senior division.

It has been my pleasure to be able 
to give back through my job, a little 
of 4-H has given to me.

Thank You
Th e  family of A. Cathy Brock wishes to express heartfelt 

thanks to everyone that took care of Mom. W e want to thank 
each and everyone of you for your words of comfort. A  special 
thanks to each and everyone that brought over food, to Frio Bap
tist Church, and those that sent flowers and plants thank you for 
the rem em brance to Mom.

W e will miss Mom lots but the memories of her life with 
us shall live on in our hearts. She has gone Hom e to be with Dad 
and our Lord and suffers pain no more. She wiH be missed by a l 
that cam e in contact with her. But her spirit lives on in each of us 
that she touched.

V

Brenda A Kelly Morton 
Jerry Freeman Brock A Angela Trull 
Christopher Chad Hardisty 
The Thomas W anen Ashton fam ily________

Jerry Kent A Car me I a Brock 
Jeremy A Jeremiah Brock 
Michelle A Geoffrey Rose 
The Phyllis Moten fam ily

There's 
A Deal 

Wailing 
For You

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Whether You’re 
buying or selling 

C l a s s i f i e d s  W o r k !

Red Cross 
Update

A workshop for volunteers 
working in the office arid providing 
after hours service for the Chapter 
will be held Tuesday. The workshop 
will begin at 2 p.m. at the Red Cross 
office. Betty Henson and Sally 
Walker will be the program leaders.

A CPR class will begin at 7 p.m. 
Monday at the office. Cost of the 
class is SI0 class fee and $10 for the 
book. Call the office at 364-3761 to 
register for the class.

The United Way kickoff will be 
held at noon Wednesday at the 
Community Center. All volunteers 
arc invited to attend.

The Board of Directors wi If meet 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the office. 
Routine business matters will be on 
the agenda.

Clothing will be given beginning 
at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday in the parking 
lot, weather permitting. Anyone 
needing clothing is asked to call the 
office for information.

Volunteer orientation will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 7 at the office. All 
volunteers arc asked to attend.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
Agency.

Al l s u p S vt«es
ALLWAYS OPEN • ALLWAYS FAST

* 7 i4 c  t y i r t c e n i f  S t o i c  g < y t “P & x f U e  o * t  t - ; c  t f O ! ! !

V  V  V  V  V  V  V

R ib-B -Q  S a n d w ic h , P o ta to  
W e d g e s  & a  I h lls u p

$4991

S ausage o r C anadian Bacon 
& Cgg lliseu it, Hash Drown, 
w/22 oz, foun ta in  Drink or  

» I <> o/.. Coffee

$489

r  $ i 09
S ib . Bag "

S u n n y  2 J t  mShurfine 2 / O f Y
C o o k i e s  *  |  V e g e ta b le s  q j j

Ami flavor S as. R 17 m. am

Shurfn . .  n Q

F lo u r  H U j
S lb. Bag ffi

I CHECK YOUR FRIENDLY ALLSUP’S STORE| 
FOR ADDITIONAL MARKDOWN SKOALS! ALL FIVE HEREFORD LOCATIONS IN HEREFORD

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT 14-20 • OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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( HJH Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

T he real job of education is to entice students ink) ihe web of knowledge 
but if they are not enticed, to drag them in."

English classes taught by Mrs. Allen have begun their exciting journey 
into the Parts of Speech. YEAH!!!

Seventh grade history classes are beginning their study of weather 
in Texas. This usually includes an opportunity for students to share their 
weather stories, as well as some from parents and grandparents. This unit 
sometimes lasts longer than originally planned!

Red Team and Blue Team science classes taught by Ann Rainey and 
Lucy Caballero are completing their study of graphing and measurement 
The next un it chemistry, will have many neat activities incorporated 
into it due to these teachers having attended a WTAMU workshop this 
summer. Angie Wilhelm’s life skills classes prepared bean bags for one 
of the activities for this study. We doubt that these students will have 
to be "dragged" to class with this hands-on opportunity!

EPS, (job skills), class members have each chosen a career they would 
like to pursue. They have made posters depicting each career, to share 
with the class. This class taught by Betty Cicero will be involved in other 
interesting activities during the year as they prepare to care for themselves 
in the future.

Sheri Blankenship’s math classes will be working on an Order of Operations 
project beginning this week.

Advanced English class taught by Jeri Lynn White has begun short 
essays about heros in their lives.

As Wilhelm’s Resource English class reads Huckleberry Finn they 
will learn the meaning of slang expressions such as"rapscallions", "sapheads" 
and being "highfullulin’!" (We probably have known people who might
fit in those categories!).

Junior Historians have set Sept. 27 for their first and usually the lairgest 
field trip, for the number attending, for the new year. We will probably 
travel Highway 60 to the state line and then north to Shaltuck, Okla., to 
the windmill museum. Approximately 80 students have enrolled in Junior 
Historians thus far. We will.have a few drops, but expect several more 
to join as soon as travel plans are announced. Members will receive hall 
passes next week, be assigned to committees and get down to the business 
of being active Junior Historians. Dues were set at $10 each semester 
and we may conduct one fund-raiser. This will be determined later.

"Teenagers are put on this earth to make sure adults don’t waste time 
on the telephone."

( Ann Landers )
Dear Ann Landers: My husband 

and I recently bought a house we 
love. One of the main selling points 
was a spacious, secluded back yard 
with a high fence. The previous 
owner pointed out that it would afford 
os the opportunity to sunbathe in the 
nude. While my husband and I don’t 
do much sunbathing, we do enjoy 
skinny-dipping and relaxing 
unclothed in the hot tub. Occasional
ly, we nap nude in the shaded 
hammock on a Sunday afternoon.

Our problem is a neighbor boy 
whoclimbsatree at the far end of his 
yard and peers at us with binoculars. 
We have asked his parents nicely to 

, see that their son stops this spying, 
but they said that they can’t possibly 
watch him 24 hours a day and that if 
we are uncomfortable about the boy 
seeing us naked, we should put some 
clothes on.

We feel that it is our right to be 
naked in our own back yard if we 
want to. It is not our intent to be 
exhibitionists, Ann, and we do not 
appreciate these prying eyes. I think 
this boy needs some discipline and 
these neighbors arc being extremely 
uncooperative. Please tell us what can 
be done about this. — Sticky Situation 
in Santa Clarita, Calif.

Dear Santa C larita: The boy is 
not violating any law so there is no 
way you can stop him from training 
his binoculars on you. Eventually, the 
novelty of being a peeping Tom 
should wear off. In the meantime, 
your only recourse is to build a fence 
that is higher than the tree.

Dear Ann Landers: Recently, you 
published a couple of letters about the 
way some single fathers treat their 
daughters. One of your correspon
dents complained that the man she 
was dating “ rough housed” with his 
young daughter in a provocative way. 
Another said when she was a young 
child, her father used to crawl into 
bed with herat night, just to snuggle. 
Apparently, the women who wrote 
were not happy with the men’s 
parenting skills. You were absolutely 
right to say, “ It is the father’s 
responsibility to set the boundaries.” 

I became a single father through

divorce when “ Laura” was 18 
months old. She is now 2 4 .1 didn’t 
remarry until she was 16.1 often felt 
inadequate, but Laura assured me that 
I did just fine. She used to give me 
cards on both Father’s Day and 
Mother’s Day.

I set boundaries. When I got Laura 
ready for bed, 1 would lie beside her 
and read to her for 15 minutes every 
night. The only lime I let Laura get 
into bed with me was when she was 
upset about something or when she 
was ill. When she fell asleep, I would 
carry her to her own bed.

When Laura'was 6, we had a 
nightly routine -  a kiss, a hug and “ I 
love you.” One night, Laura put her 
hand on the back of my neck and gave 
me a long kiss. I thought, “ What’s 
going on?” The next night, when she 
did it again, I told her, “ Laura, you 
kissed me like a man and a woman 
kiss. You arc not a woman, and I am 
your father. Don’t ever try to kiss me 
like that again.” She never did.

I set another boundary I thought 
was important. When I was newly 
divorced, I told my family and friends 
that not one word of criticism would 
be spoken about Laura’s mother in 
Laura’s presence. They all respected 
my wishes.

I am proud of the way I raised my 
daughter. If you think my letter will 
help other single fathers, please feel 
free to print it. Do not print my name, 
please, just — A Minnesota Dad

Dear Minnesota: Laura was lucky 
to have had a dad like you. And it 
sounds like she knows it.

Gem of the Day: It may be lonely 
at the lop, but you meet more 
interesting people up there, and you 
eat better, too.

Lonesome? Take charge of your 
life and turn it around. Write for Ann 
Landers' new booklet, “ How to 
Make Friends and Stop Being 
Lonely.” Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $4.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Friends, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send $5.15.)

ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE.. INC.

Couple celebrates anniversary
Earl and Mary Lewis o f 400 Westhaven celebrated their 50th 
anniversary last weekend in Ruidoso, N.M., with a gathering 
o f family and friends. Earl and Mary were married-on Sept. 
4, 1947, in Fort Sumner, N.M. They have lived in Hereford 
for 30 years. They have two children, Dan Lewis o f Hurst and 
Terry Lewis o f  Albuquerque, N.M., and two grandchildren.

R i c k m a n ,  R o m o  w e d
Amanda Oleta Rickman and 

Stephen Allen Romo were united in 
marriage Sept. 6 in the Fellowship of 
Believers Church in Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of 
Johnny and Martha Rickman of 
Hereford. The bridegroom is the son 
of Raymond L. and Minnie Romo, 
also of Hereford.

Pastor Nathan Stone, of Fellow
ship of Believers, officiated at the 
ceremony.

Susan Rickman, sister of the bride, 
was maid of honor. Best man was 
Raymond Romo, brother Of the 
groom.

Serving as bridesmaid was Lori 
Paelzold and groomsman was John 
David Rickman, brother of the bride.

Flower girls were Tiffany 
Cheyenne Rickman, niece of the bride 
and daughter of John Rickman and 
Morgan Brooke Lightscy, niece of the 
groom and daughter of Troy and 
Cynthia Lightsey of Amarillo.

Taylor Wade Lightscy, nephew of 
the groom and son of Troy and 
Cynthia Lightscy, was ring bearer.

Music was provided by Jane 
Gulley.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of cloquc 
embellished with roses featuring an 
empire style waist, cap sleeves, and 
tied with a large satin bow in the 
back.

Her fingertip veil of illusion was 
attached to a headpiece of satin roses.

She Carried a cascading bouquet 
of burgundy and white roses, baby’s 
breath and English ivy.

Bridal attendants wore empire 
style dresses with satin bodices and 
crepe skirts. The maid of honor was 
attired in hunter green while the 
bridesmaid wore burgundy.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at Hereford Community 
Center following the ceremony.

Assisting with the reception were 
Pruda Fulls and Nancy Buchanan.

The bride’s five-tiered white cake 
was decorated with rows of ruffles on 
the sides of classic round tiers and 
adorned with burgundy roses and 
baby’s breath between tiers. It was 
topped with a traditional bride and 
groom.

THfc groom’s cake was a turtle 
cheesecake. Both were made by Darla 
Rodriguez, cousin of the bride, of 
Hereford.

The bride is a 1997 graduate of 
Hereford High School. She is 
employed as a certified nurses aide 
at Hereford Care Center.

The groom graduated from 
Hereford H igh School in 1995 and is 
attending West Texas A&M 
University. He is employed by 
Hereford Regional Medical Center.

No matter how hectic, 
enjoy the gift of family

Every day, no matter how hectic 
the schedule, take time to enjoy the 
gift of family. Time spent together is 
when bonds are forged, making rela
tionships count now and in later 
years. These moments don’t have to 
be ordinary, even if they are part of 
daily routines. Make them slightly 
askew, funny, out of the norm! Re
member, whatever you enjoy or tackle 
together will be special to your chil
dren because you were part of the 
sharing.

Here are some ideas to start off the 
fall season. They won’t break the 
bank account, but they will be worth 
a good belly laugh, a hug or a secret 
smile.

* Stage a “Remember our summer" 
evening and have a wacky, not-so- 
typical dinner to boot. Use your pic
nic blanket as a tablecloth, put paper 
umbrellas in drinks and serve ham
burgers, potato salad and chips. Re
call the events your family shared 
such as, “Can you believe Dad ate 
five ears of com at the state fair?" or 
“Remember while catching sunfish, 
Peter called his ‘the whale*?" and

“Who can forget the bear stealing our 
cooler overnight!"

* Play encyclopedia and learn 
funny and interesting tidbits. As
sign someone to close his or her eyes, 
open an encyclopedia or dictionary to 
any page and point to a spot. Open 
eyes and read about the found sub
ject. Anyone know what a smarag- 
dite is? Why do red robins lay blue 
eggs? Did you know some women 
dressed like men in the Civil War so 
they could be soldiers?

* Update mom and dad’s wallet 
photos by replacing old baby pic
tures of the kids with new snapshots. 
Send replacements to proud aunts, 
uncles and grandparents.

* Turn family story time into a real 
adventure. Pick out favorite books, 
find the coziest comer, turn out the 
lights and read with a flashlight. Let 
the kids take turns pointing the light 
to words and illustrations.

* * *
Watch “Donna’s Day with Donna 

Erickson” this fall on your local PBS 
station.

( Food and Family
By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 

RJ>* L.D.
More on Milk

Did you know cow's milk should 
never be fed to infants?

Why shouldn’t you give cow's 
milk to an infant? Most adults and 
children eat a variety of foods, but 
newborns rely on milk for all their 
nutritional needs. Thai’s why the milk 
we drink for breakfast isn’t suitable 
for a baby. Cow’s milk is great for 
baby cows. But i's very different in 
nutritional content from either 
mother's milk or formula.

It has less iron and smaller 
amounts of vitamins C and E -  and

it has more sodium, potassium and 
protein The proteins in cow's milk 
are difficult for a baby to digest. They 
may cause allergic reactions.

Cow’s milk also has less fat — 
which babies need for energy and 
growth. For optimum nutrition, we 
recommend mother’s milk. The only 
other option for a baby is baby 
formula.

This information comes from WIC 
— the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program at the Texas 
Department of Health. Call us for 
more information at 1-800-WIC- 
3678.

M a k e - A - W i s h
Summer Celebration!

T h e  M a k e - A - V M s h  F o u n d a t i o n *  o f  t h e  
T e x a s  P l a i n s  i s  s e l l i n g  t i c k e t s  f o r  

C e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  D e p o s i t  o f  $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 ,  
$ 2 0 , 0 0 0 ,  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  a n d  $ 5 , 0 0 0  t o  b e  
g i v e n  a w a y  S e p t e m b e r  2 6 , 1 9 9 7  a t  

t h e  G r a n d  P l a z a ,  A m a r i l l o  C i v i c  
C e n t e r  a t  6 : 3 0 .  F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  

p l e a s e  c a l l  8 0 6 - 3 5 8 - 9 9 4 3 .

YOUR EYES
Older Eyes Need 

More Light
Th e  cavemen probably could see 

fairly wed. Well enough, at least to tend the 
fire n  the cave and hunta woolly mammoth. 
Lite was short and our ancient forebears 
rarely had to cope with the eye effects of 
aging: smaller p tp ls  that permit less light to 

enter the eye and strike the retina or cataracts that doud the eye.
Fortunately, now a days we live longer, and have learned to 

compensate for our visual imits. Th e  easiest w ay to get more Sght 
to see by, for instance, is to increase the intensity of room ilumination 
or to move its source closer. Place a lamp from six to within two feet 
of the printed. This increases light on the page making it nine times 
as bright For best results, place the light so that it shines over the left 
shoulder of a right-handed person, of the right shoulder of a lefty, to 
avoid glare ana shadows.

Also important for older eyes: regular optometric examina
tions to identify and treat any eye problems.

Brought to you as a community service by

D R  HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
-------------------------- T h e r a p e u t ic  O p t o m e t r is t  O . I ) .

42S N. Main SL • The Atrium 364-87a5

B r id a l
U R e g i s t r y  1

Carman Dotson Sherry Fuston 
Rick Richard John Abendschan |

Amanda Rickman 
■Stephen Romo

Robin Chandler 
Thomas Jay Samples

Amy Solomon 
Greg Mouser

Jennifer Hicks 
Michael Kllesen

April Murray 
Jay Kendall

Wendy Emerick 
Anthony Gale

Kim Sims 
, Peter Iannelll

Trisha Munoz 
Ysabel Ledezma Jr.

Kaye Hawkins 
Keith Flood
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Officers for 
Friends of the Library

Nominees 
Vice-President' Joan Bookout Allsup 

Treasurer: Cindy Veigel 
(other nominations may be made from floor)

Monday,.Sept. 15 at 7:00 p.m. 
Heritage Room, Library

All members and general public urged to come 

Reports and refreshments follow
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High-quality child care: Luxury or standard equipment?

( Names in the news]
MARSHFIELD. Wis. (AP) - 

Former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger is used to traveling the 
world in limousines and jets. Late 
Thursday, he got to see a stretch of 
rural Wisconsin from a pickup truck.

Kissinger's limousine hit a deer 
during the 25-mile trip from the 
Central Wisconsin Airport in Mosinee 
to Marshfield, in central Wisconsin.

"I was greeted by a limousine that 
was longer than my airplanes,” 
Kissinger said. “ They really know 
how to treat me. Then, about 10 miles 
from the airport we hit a deer and it

wrecked the car and I had to go the 
rest of the way in a pickup truck.”

Kissinger was in town to attend the 
dedication of the Melvin Laird Center 
at the Marshfield Clinic, named for 
the former defense secretary from 
Marshfield.

Laird was a Wisconsin congress
man from 1952 to 1969 before taking 
the cabinet post under President 
Nixon. Kissinger served under both 
Nixon and President Ford, the 
scheduled keynote speaker at the 
dedication.
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FREE REPORT
Reveals How To Preserve Your 

Assets From the Federal Government 
and Medicaid

WASHINGTON D C.
A FREE report shows you liulc known secrets of 

how to protect your C.D.'s, Social Security, Pensions 
and Home Equity from the Government and Nursing 

Homes.

DONTBEAVICTIM  
Call the Senior Citizens Advisory Hotline. Open 24 

hours a day 1 -888-758-1288 and request your copy of 
the NEW report ’ How to Preserve Your Assets From 

The Federal Government and Medicaid."

DO r r  TO-DAY!
You never know what TO-MORROW may bring!

Now, there are new  locations close to  you that w ill accept in-person paym ents for your 
Southw estern  Public Service C om pany electric  bill.

T hese SPS Paym ent C enters*  will provide you w ith a convenient way to m ake your m onthly 
paym ents. Just d rop  o ff your paym ent along w ith  your electric bill at any o f  these locations.

Close, quick and convenient^

Now Open In Hereford
H o m e l a n d  S u p e r m a r k e t ,  5 3 5  N .  2 5  M i l e  A v e n u e  

T a y l o r  a n d  S o p s ,  5 1 8  N .  2 5  M i l e  A v e n u e
T i c e  G r o c e r y

•817 W .  P a r k  A v e n u e  • 6 1 0  S .  2 5  M i l e  A v e n u e

P U B L I C  S E R V I C E
A NEW CENTURY ENERGIES COMPANY

C O M P A N Y

♦To ensure your payment is properly credited, always bring your bill with you to the payment center. __
For even more convenience, pay by mail or sign up to pay by automatic bank draft by calling toll-free I -800-750-2520 (In Spanish 1-800-687 K77K). 

____________________________________________________________ ___________________ ______ ________________________________ i s u a

KRISTI W ELLS, TROY MENIX

Patio wedding planned
. Tommy and Carroll Wells of 
Hereford announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Kristi Dawn Wells of 
Lubbock, to Troy Lee Mcnix, of 
Snyder.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Robert and Sara Mcnix of 
Snyder.

The couple plans to be married 
Oct. 25 in a patio wedding at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. James Wolf in 
Snyder.

The bride-elect is a 1988 graduate 
of Hereford High School. She 
received an associates degree in 
administrative secretarial from South 
Plains College. She is employed by 
RJD Management.

Menix received an associates 
degree in business from Snyder 
Junior College. He is employ'd by 
ESP in Snyder.

(The Successful Family)

By BEVERLY HARDER 
County Extension Agent/FCS

- We may be able to forgo luxury 
options when buying a car, deciding 
against cruise control or an expensive 
stereo system. But what about 
choosing an early childhood 
program? Shouldn't all characteristics 
of high-quality care and education be 
standard features in every program 
and center?

In her article in the January issue 
of Young Children, Deborah 
Koshansky reminds us that "option 
packages" do not exist when itc >mes 
to a high-quality early childhood 
education.

To ensure all children receive the 
kind of care and education they need 
to thrive, early childhood programs 
and centers must fully meet criteria 
of high quality. A "stripped down" 
model of a car may get us safely from 
place to place, but a "stripped down" 
.model of child care and education 
means that children's learning and 
development will be compromised. 
How can any of these options be 
considered a "luxury" when it comes 
to high-quality care?

Warranty -  License and/or 
accreditation for the program.

Seat belts and air bags -  Health 
and safety guidelines to protect the 
child from illness and accidents.

Fuel injection system -  Nutritious 
meals and snacks.

Responsive handling -  Small 
groups and teacher-child ratios to 
allow prompt and appropriate 
attention to the child’s need.s

Shock absorbers — Teachers’

sensitive assistance as the child 
encounters rough places on the road 
to maturity.

Preventive maintenance agreement 
— Teachers’ knowledge of child 
development and early childhood 
education for recognizing problems 
and addressing them early.

Steering mechanism -  Develop
mental ly appropriate curriculum to 
guide the child’s curiosity, creativity 
and problem-solving skills.

Automatic transmission -- 
Teachers’ ability to change gears to 
meet the child’s changing interests.

Comfortable interiors -  Teachers’ 
smiles, hugs, and appreciation that 
provide a cushion for the child’s self
esteem.

Cruise-control -  Appropriate limit 
setting and strategics to assist the 
child in learning self-control.

Maneuverability — Opportunities 
for children to interact with each 
other and develop social skills.

Choice of color and style — 
Environment in which each child 
feels special and unique.

Radio, directional signals, hom, 
hazard lights — Opportunities for 
children to learn to communicate 
effectively.

Air conditioning -  Opportunities 
for outdoor play and physical 
development.

Reliability — Good working 
conditions and an equitable pay scale 
to reduce teacher turnover, thus 
ensuring greater consistency of care.

Customer satisfaction -  Parents

involved in their child’s program and 
seen by teachers as partners in a 
child’s growth.

high-quality early childhood 
programs and centers, all of the above 
are standard features. But like all 
quality features, they cost money. No 
child’s learning and development 
should be compromised because her 
parents cannot afford a high-quality

early childhood program. Only by 
continuing our efforts to find 
alternate resources will we ensure 
that no child has to settle for g 
"stripped down" model of child care.

When all children receive high- 
quality education and care, we will 
yield children equipped with the skills 
necessary for life in the 21 stcentury. 
And that’s an investment that won’t 
depreciate.

From this to
"SWEET
SIXTEEN"

Look out drivers!

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!

• Love Mom, Dad 
& Keely

Helping Your Child 
Build Self-Esteem

Children believe what they hear 
from parents, teachers, and other 
adults in their lives. If they hear they 
are worthless and can do nothing 
right, they will believe this about 
themselves. If they hear they arc 
valued and have the ability to become 
whatever they dream, they will!!

Here arc some tips for building a 
child’s positive self-esteem:

1. Listen to your child and respect 
their thoughts and feelings. They 
won’t always be right, but they arc 
learning, and they need to know that 
their opinions count.

2. Praise your child’s accomplish
ments, no matter how small. Let them 
know they arc special and that you 
value their unique gifts and talents.

3. Make sure your children know 
you love them when they make 
mistakes. No one is perfect. Help 
them learn how to handle failure as 
a part of life and growth.

4. When you discipline a child, 
focus on their behaviors. Don’t tell 
the child they arc bad; let them know 
specifically what they did wrong.

5. Sometimes children need to 
handle problems on their own. Offer

your support and let them know you 
are there, but allow them to make 
theirown decisions. This helps them 
learn responsibility. •

6. Be a good role model. Children 
learn from your actions as well as 
your words. They watch how you 
handle anger and confront problems 
and challenges in your own life.
* 7. Take care of you own self
esteem. You will be amazed how 
much your children will benefit when 
you feel confident in your abilities as 
a parent, role model and person.

Self-esteem can be lorn down with 
incredible swiftness. Think about 
what you say to your children. Make 
sure it reflects how much you love 
them.

Being a good parent isn’t always 
easy, but it’s worth it!

For more information about THE 
SUCCESSFUL FAMILY nurturing 
program contact Tilli Boozer, 
counselor and facilitator at 363-7668 
or 364-HELP. The sessions will begin 
Oct’ 7 through Nov. 18. They will be 
every Tuesday evening from 5:30 to 
8. Meals will be provided. The 
sessions arc for the entire family. 
Parents must accompany their 
children.

THANK YOU!
I would like to thank the following people for their help to my family and I, during 

our time of trouble and sorrow on the passing of my mother, Pauline Bridges.
Thanks to Hereford Care Center and ifs employees. Pastor John Gaston and 

all the ladies at Fiat Assembly of God for their love and friendship.
Thank you to Harfan Resch and family for their help. A very special thanks to 

Mike and Connie Bridges for opening their home to us. And to Opal Glenn for the 
extremely high level of professional care, the love and concern that she showed 
to my mother in the last days of her life.

Thanks to a ll... Loyd Wayne Bridges

Children aren't just for the 
future of the church...

the
1

I he f ii st 
Presbyterian 

Church

• Sunday School 9 : 1 5 a m ®  Worship 1 0 :3 0  am  
Wednesday Kids' and Youth 5 :0 0  pm  to 7 :0 0  pm

hVhRY Cl IILD IN S U N D A Y  SCI IOOI
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
D on Taylor

Do you run your business 
or does it run you?

(Last of two parts)

Last week, in part one of this series, I discussed how business ' 
owners become trapped in their businesses. W hat started 
as a fun idea often becomes an aN consuming monster of stress.

Every entrepreneur is actually three-people-in-one: the 
creator, the organizer and the skilled technician. These three 
personalities cause stress for the owner. The  creator wants to create 
and innovated, the organizer wants routine order and low stress and 
the technician wants to be left alone to do the work and make money. 
Soon, it seem s that the business is running the owner, not the other 
way around.
Th e  R .E .G .A .I.N .0 system

A  system is a set of actions, steps or ideas that lead to a desired 
result In this case, the system w il help you regain control of your 
business.

R  -  R ecognize the problem . The  first step in taking control of 
your business is to reoognize and admft that you have a problem. The 
creator side of your personality wants to deny the existence of problems 
and believes that things wH be better tomorrow. Unfortunately, you cant 
continue to do business in the same old way and expect different resuts.

Once you’ve reached the crisis stage - "I can’t take this one more 
day" - it may seem easier to se l or dose than change. However, a l too 
often there is little of value to sell, and closing would leave you with debt 
and no income to repay I . Therefore, we’ll focus on working out the 
problems.

E - Evaluate yo u r present situation. What is actually happen
ing, compared to what you want to happen? At this point, you must start 
working on your business instead of in 1

Analyzing your present situation is the first step in good planning. 
Creating a plan to get control of your oUsiness is the next step.

G - Generate a plan. Putting a plan together is like taking a step 
in the right direction. It is only a start, buy you are on your way.

Your plan should encompass both strategic and operational 
objectives. The  strategic portion of your plan details your mission and 
purpose. The  operational portion describes the systems, (activities, 
procedures and policies) needed to accomplish the long-term strategy.

A -A s k  for help. It may help to have an outside, objective opinion 
at this point. You may want to contact a small business development

center, a qualified business oonsutant or visit a successful business 
owner.

Creating a workable business plan is dffleuft. However, with 
proper guidance, a gopd plan pays big dividends for the time invested.

M nvest the tim e. The  reason any business owners struggle 
is because they spend more time working in* business than on the 
business. Steps three and four do require an investment of your time, 
but you w il find few short cuts. You must devote the time to ft.

Investing time now to plan and create your operating sys
tems, frees up much more time for future use. The  creator wM have 
time to dream, the organizer w i  have lower stress and the technician 
wH work less and get more done.

. N -N ever, g ive  u p . Success comes to those who try and try 
and keep trying. Running a sm al business has never been easy. It 
wM never be easy. If it were, everyone would be a big success in their 
own business. Don’t quite too soon.

I’d like to send you a free copy of the oomplete system, 
including a business planning guide. Just send me a self-addressed 
envelope with 2 stamps on it to R .E .G A I.N 0, c/o Don Taylor, P O  Box 
67, Amarillo, T X  79105.

Don Taylor i* N  co-author of "Up Against tha Wal-Mart*.* You may writ* to him in 
car* of "Minding Your Own Busina**," PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 70106.

r
Between the Covers

By MARTHA RUSSELL
Is it at your house the way it is at 

ours? Occasionally (?) the money 
runs out before the month runs out. 
Well, it’s that way at the library, too. 
The book budget has run out before 
the fiscal year ran out. Fortunately, 
tfic new fiscal year will begin Oct. 1, 
so we don’t have long to wait.

The point is, we usually put out 
eight new fiction and eight new 
nonfiction books every week. When 
wc don’t have the books, we can’t pul 
them out, and for the next few weeks, 
wc may or may not have that many 
new books to share with you.

Making money stretch out over a 
whole year of book purchases is not 
easy, especially when you have to 
balance expenditures over fiction and 
nonfiction, children and adults, 
reference and popular loan books.

Actually, we did much better this 
year than last. We ran out of book 
money sometime in July last year, 
and had to depend totally on Baker 
and Taylor lease books for the new 
book shelf for two whole months.

We contract with Baker and Taylor 
to lease a basic collection of about 
180 books and order and receive 15 
new books per month. The fee is paid 
at the beginning of each fiscal year 
out of funds that come to us through 
membership in the Texas Panhandle 
Library System.

This guarantees that wc will have 
new popular fiction and nonfiction 
titles com ing in throughout the year. 
These arc chosen from a pre- 
publication catalog, ordered from 
B&T, and received, a few at a time, 
as they arc published.

It is my responsibility to order and 
account for this program and is one 
of my favorite duties. Every month 
I look forward to receiving the 
catalog of new titles. The first thing 
I do is scan the short summaries of

each book, looking for popular 
authors. These I know wc will order. 
Then I go back and carefully read 
each summary, especially the 
nonfiction books.

One of the beauties of the lease 
system is that you can lease and not 
purchase books that might have 
fleeting popularity. Books about 
current events and personalities might 
be hot for a while, but often are not 
in demand after the crisis or election 
is over.

Two or three times a year, we send 
back titles that do not circulate well 
or become outdated. For every five 
books we send back, they allow us to 
keep one book of our choice for free.

Then in November, they usually 
throw a big sale and offer any book 
in our lease collection for purchase 
at $3 per title. It really appeals to.my 
garage sale mentality to gel a book 
that originally sells for S25-S30 for 
a mere three bucks.

The lease system allows us to 
provide, al a lower cost, a consistent 
and varied supply of popular books. 
It sure helps at the end of the fiscal 
year.

Membership in the Texas 
Panhandle Library System also 
allows us to take advantage of a hefty 
discount from another book distribu
tor. Ingram Book Distributors gives 
TPLS members the discount because 
of the large volume of buying we do 
as a group. What would we do 
without TPLS? We’d buy a lot fewer 
books for one thing!

The Man Who Listens to Horses
is the true story of a man, badly 
abused as a child, who has learned 
through experience with horses, that 
there arc other than verbal ways to 
communicate. He has used his 
expertise in business, with parent and 
child, with abuser and abused, and 
with horses. He can take a wild, high-

strung horse who has never before 
been handled and persuade that horse 
to accept a bridle, saddle, and rider 
in 30 minutes.

. Roberts started riding at the age of 
2, and at the age of 13 he went alone 
into the high deserts of Nevada to 
study mustangs in the wild. In 
contrast to his abusive father’s violent 
and harsh ways with horses, Roberts 
developed a style of "gentling" horses 
rather than "breaking" them, derived, 
in part, from what he observed in the 
lead marc in the mustang herd and 
how she handled an ill-mannered colt.

My husband reads horse and cattle 
magazines and market papers from 
cover to r, but seldom finds a book 
that will aold his interest to the end. 
This one not only held his interest, but 
consumed his every spare moment for 
a while. This is high praise, and a good 
recommendation.

Other nonfiction books new this 
week are:

The Complete Idiot's Guide to 
The Perfect Marriage by Hilary Rich 
and Hclaina Laks Kravitz, M.D.

Crime in Texas by Ken Anderson.
The Anti-Aging Hormones by Ruth 

Winter, M.S.
Good Intentions: The Nine 

Unconscious Mistakes of Nice People 
by Duke Robinson.

American Scripture: Making the 
Declaration of Independence by 
Pauline Maicr.

Baseball Uniforms of the 20th 
Century by Marc Okkoncn.

New fiction books include:
Double Take by Judy Mercer.
Indigo Slam by Robert Crais.
Exchange Alley by Michael Walsh.
Dark Homecoming by Eric 

Lustbadcr.
Blind Pursuit by Matthew F. Jones.
Everyone and No One by Mark

Jacobson.
Vegas Sunrise by Fcm Michaels.
The Presence by John Saul.

^ Weatherford produces fourth 
J winner since Lotto Texas began

WHS®*r— 0 . J  „
— ---------------------------------------

Beauty spots
T h e  h o m e  o f Charles and Judy Myers at 135 Cherokee, above, and the home o f Cal and Judy 
M itts at 415 Centre, below, have been selected as the Beauty Spots for the month of September 
by the W omen’s D ivision o f  the Deaf Smith County Chamber o f Commerce.

AUSTIN (AP) - Weatherford has 
done it again.

The town of roughly 18,000 just 
west of Fort Worth, has produced its 
fourth Lotto Texas winner since the 
game’s inception in 1992.

On Friday, John Rhode of 
Weatherford claimed the $ 10 million 
jackpot drawn Sept. 3.

His winning ticket follows those 
of Weatherford residents: Leah and 
Rodney Riedel, who won $32.3 
million in 1995; Christopher M. Tull, 
who won $26.9 million in 1995; and 
waitress Diane Leiding, who won

$20.2 million in 1994.
Rhode’s winning ticket was a 

Quick Pick with the numbers 8, 13, 
18, 29, 39 and 46.

“ I’ve been telling my wife since 
I started buying lotto tickets several 
years ago that winning the jackpot 
was my destiny,” Rhode said. “ She 
didn’t believe me, and ithasn’tquitc 
sunk in yet for either of us that we 
won.”

Rhode said he and his wife, 
Beverly, talked long and hard about 
preventing any radical lifestyle 
changes.

“ We enjoy the life wc have,” 
Mrs. Rhode said. “ We’re probably 
going to devote more time to the 
things we each love. For me, it's 
horses and for John it’s construc
tion.”

The 45-year-old Rhode is a 
foreman for a Fort .Worth-area 
construction company. Mrs. Rhode 
buys and sells horses.

“About the only thing we’re going 
to buy is a shiny, new turnpike cruiser 
for my wife, and I’m going to keep 
her car,” Rhode said. “ We haven’t 
really stopped working, either* so 
there won’t be other big changes.”

Comics
T h e  W iz a rd  o f Id B y Brant Parker & Jo h n n y  Hart

E5T

"i—r  ET

M a rv in B y To m  Arm strong

B Y C p O U L Y ,  M E 6 A N ,  I ’ M  
P E T E R M IN E P  -THAT "T *W T S

T H E  P A 7  1 S 7 A N P  U P
A N P  W A L K !

C»<ar *, tmmnct I

b

C 0 7 'e* NEXT TlttE  THE U R 6 £  . 
COKES OVER YOU.. WAIT 

'TIL YOU’RE N O T  
S i t t i n g  u n PER A 

-TABLE-

Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake

MERE COMES V  FINALLY? HE'S 
MR. BEASLEY J  THREE HOURS

t WITH THE p - v  L A TE !! 
MAIL

£

H E P  B E TT E R  HAVE A 
6 0 0 0  E X PL A N A T IO N !!

BEEN

B e e tle  Bailey® B y Mort W alker

M U C H .. .  J U S T  
S A M E  
T H E  C 
S U V S

1 - 1 3 c < «

B a rn e y  G o o g le  a n d  S n u ffy  Sm ith® B y Fred Lass well

m m m

NOBODY W ILL I'L L  PLAY HOUSE 
PLAY HOUSE v W ITH  YO U .

W ITH  M E , < S U 6 A R
M IZ S M IF !!

II N EX T W E 'L L  WASH AN' 
O R Y  T H ‘ DISHES U .
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DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have had 
dry eyes and dry mouth for about two 
years. During the night my mouth 
gets so dry I must drink water all 
night.

Have there been any other inquir
ies on this problem? Is there any aid 
I can look forward to? — M.P.

ANSWER: Hardly a week goes by 
without inquiries on dry mouth and 
dry eyes. You share a distressing 
problem with thousands of others. 
It’s name is Sjdgren's (SHOW-grens) 
syndrome.

For some perverse and unknown 
reason, some of your body's white 
blood cells, the lymphocytes, have 
infiltrated your salivary and tear 
glands, putting them out of commis
sion.

The eyes feel gritty. The mouth 
becomes desert-dry.

You must keep your mouth moist
ened. Without the cleansing flow of 
saliva, teeth succumb to cavities. 
Carry a plastic squeeze bottle filled 
with water in your purse. Don’t hesi
tate to use it often.

Schedule dental checkups every 
four months.

Chewing sugarless gum and letting 
sugarless lemon drops melt in your 
mouth enhance saliva production.
. At night, when you have your worst 
problems, coat the inside of your 
mouth with cocoa butter, mineral oil 
or olive oil.

Moisten your eyes with artificial 
tears, which you can find in drug
stores. Liquifilm tears and 0.5 per
cent methylcelluloee are a couple of 
the many options out there.

SjOgren’s syndrome does not al
ways appear as a solo pest. Rheuma
toid arthritis and lupus are two ill
nesses that can lurk in the back
ground. Your doctor probably will 
check you for such ills.

The Sjogren’s Syndrome Founda
tion can field questions and provide 
up-to-date treatm ent news. The 
foundation’s toll-free phone number 
is (800) 475-6473.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I just had 
a colonoscopy and am very alarmed 
at the report. My gastroenterologist 
diagnosed the condition as "melanosis

coli." He told me to stop using the 
laxative I had been using for quite 
some time. >

Please give me your comments. 
This is a miserable situation.—K.H.

ANSWER: Melanosis coli is condi
tion whose bark is far worse than its 
bite. The name conjures up a grim 
illness, but that’s far from the truth.

Laxatives containing cascara 
sagrada, senna, aloe or frangula can 
leave a black discoloration on the 
colon lining: melanosis coli. The view 
presents a startling picture for the 
doctor. But it really amounts to noth
ing. Stopping the laxative reverses 
the process in a year.

You have not damaged*your colon. 
You do not face any serious conse
quences.

You have, however, gotten into the 
laxative habit, one not easily broken. 
Take the fiber route for nature’s own 
constipation remedy. Drink plenty of 
water when you do. Fiber holds wa
ter in the undigested food, facilitat
ing elimination without straining.
-  I’m sending you my T h e  Way to 
Stop Constipation” report. Readers 
can obtain a copy by writing to: Dr. 
Donohue — No. 7, Box 5539 River
ton, NJ 08077-5539. Enclose $3 and 
a self-addressed, stamped (55 cents) 
No. 10 envelope.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 
fibrocystic breast disease. My doctor 
suggested taking evening primrose 
oil. When reading in my herb books, 
it is suggested for premenstrual syn
drome, anxiety, high blood pressure 
and cholesterol

Is evening primrose a wonder herb?
— J.F.

ANSWER: Some fans look on the 
evening primrose as a wonder. They 
use the plant not only for the condi
tions you mention but also for arthri
tis, eczema and even mental illness.

There is a dash of Science behind 
the plant’s use. It’s a source of pros
taglandins, substances that act much 
like body hormones.
. l a m a  primrose oil agnostic, but 
that’s my natural inclination for any
thing that claims to be effective for so 
many ills.

It won’t hurt you. You might even 
make me a believer.

_ereford 
are Center
Vile A ft A Medicare Provider.

Docs Someone You Love Need 
Special Care?

• We have a fcnfesd number of beds 
avakbto in bofc Medcare and 
Private Rooms.

• We provide botti long term and 
respte care w ff complete physical, 
ocopafionalandapsechttierapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing cam.

• Van acceesM y tor field tripe, 
various outage and for doctor*! 
appointments.

• We have a Quaffed Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept Uodk a n  when qualified, Private Insurance, 
U adkM  and Hospice patients.

Winn ft'tiplt \t ((K<in -  (hil\ Tin ltc\t SlmuM Ih!

Hereford Care Center
231 kinuwMud • 364*7113

ANITA RAMIREZ JOANN MONDRAGON

Outstanding teachers
Pictured are outstanding Sunday 

school teachers which were selected 
based on nominations submitted to 
the Hereford Ministerial Alliance.

Anita Ramirez of New Hope 
Church of the Nazarene is a sweet 
teacher with the children. Not only 
is she sweet but she loves the Lord 
and is very compassionate; however, 
she is very bold in teaching the 
doctrine of Jesus Christ. She is also 
very depcndble, punctual and reliable.

From her very first day of teaching

Sunday school children, JoAnn 
Mondragon has demonstrated a love 
and dedication that has not waivered. 
She is truly a gift from the Lord. A 
children’s teacher/worker is not a 
position but a calling and she fills this 
proudly as a part of the ministry team 
of Good News Church.

The outstanding teachers were 
named as a part of the alliance’s 
campaign to get "Every Child in 
Sunday School."

In ancient Egypt, it was fashionable for women to shave their 
heads and wear wigs made of palm-leaf fibers.

F am ily
tfearaicare Center welcome

W illiam  R . W ilson , M .D .
Family Practice

We're proud to  add Board Certified physician William R. 
Wilson to our team of eating professionals. As an integral part 

of our desire to Increase your access to primary care, Dr. 
Wilson will provide comprehensive family practice services.

.. Call to make an appointment, and join us in welcoming 
Dr. Wilson. Because now more than ever, you’re guaranteed 

the quality care you and your family deserve.

Please call for an appointment.
363*1113

#ST. MARY
Fami ly Hssl t hc ar s  Casters

Building Healthier Communities 
125 W. Park • 363-1113 • Hereford *

Bruce Clarke, M.D. 
Family Practice 
Stephen Lawlit, M.D. 
Internal M ethane  
Duffy McBrayer. M.D. 
Family Practice 
Gerald Payne, M.D. 
Family Practice

125 W. Park 
(806) 363-1113 ,
Hour*: M-F, 9.00.a.m. -  5 p.m.

>(vU?,D

Calendar of Events
M O N D A Y

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

‘ Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First SL, noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First Sl , 8 p.m

Liule Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and

Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364 -5299 for an appointment 

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30- 3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208. .

Course, 5:45 p.m.
' Whiteface Booster Club, HISD 

Administration Bldg., 7 p.m.
- La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 p.m.

Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 7:30 
p.m.

Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 p.m.
Deaf Smith County Chapter of the 

American Heart Association, 7 p.m.
La Plata Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Cattle women, noon 

luncheon.
Hereford Board of Realtors, lunch 

at Hereford Country Club, noon.
Ford Fam ily  C om m unity  

Education Club, 9:30 a.m.
Diabetic Support Group, Senior 

Citizen Center, 1 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m. 
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 

Golf Course, 10 a.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1 -5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and

children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center. 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 
a.m.

Elkeus, 8 p.m.
L’AUegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority. 7:30 p.m.
Wyche Family Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Bay View Study Club, 2 p.m.
Red Cross uniformed volunteers, 

noon luncheon.
VFW, VFW Club House in 

Veterans Park, 7:30 p.m.
BPOE Lodge in Elks Hall, 8:30 

p.m.
Parents’ support group of 

ADD/ADHD patients, HISD Building, 
7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge Gub, 

Community Center, 7:30 p:m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 7:30ajn.-5:30 
p.m

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY \
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
Hbuse, noon.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon 

, Liule Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
9 a.m.

Well baby screening clinic for 
preschool age children, Texas 
Department of Health office, 914 E. 
Park Ave., 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1-3

To Your Good Health
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Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It Ail

1 1/L GARAGE SALES

a
Estate Sale: T.V., Washcr/Drycr, 
1982 Buick, Kirby Vacumn, 
La-Z-Boy, China, Drexcl tables. 
House for sale. 1/2 mile south on 
Dimmitt Hwy. Sunday 10-5.

35210

You Want It 
You Got It!

C LA S S IFIED r L O O K !
Garage Sale * 435 Long

3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0  

Fax: 3 6 4 - 8 3 6 4  

l l  3 1 3  N. L e e

A O  day Saturday & Sunday.
Turner ware, Mens & Ladies d isk s, 

jewelry. H one interior furniture, ironing boards. 
Compiler desk, bras, took, utility trailer rotor 

tile r  1990 Mini Thick. 1972 Comoro, girls 
• baby walker & stroller yard look, bedspreads & 

much m an!! No earty lookers please'CLASSIFIED ADS
ClassriMd acWliung rates are based on IS 
oanis a «od  lor frU naartion (SaOO narwrurn), 
and 11 cents lor second publication and there
after. Rates below are baaed on oonsecutve
issuae, no oopy change, straight word ads:

Times RATE MIN
1 day per word .15 aoo
2 (toys per word .26 5.20
3 day* per word .37 7.40
4 days per word .46 0.60
5 days per word .50 11.60

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A Y  
Claearfied depiay rates apply to el other ads not 
ml in sold word insefhosswth captions, bold 
or larger type, medal paragraphing; al captai 
letters Rates era 4 35 par column inch.

L E G A L S
Ad rata tor legal noboaa ara 4.80 par column inch.

E R R O R S
Every ettort is made to avoid errors ti word ads 
and legal notioes Advartisacs should caN atten
tion to any errors mmedUtaiy after the feat 
nsertion We w i not be responsive lor more 
than one moorred insertion In case at errors by 
the pubisher an addtcnal r  sartcn wi be pub- 
Ished

1. A R TIC LES  FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
ro’’s to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

C oncealed  Hangun C ourse, 
September 15th, 16th, & 18th - 6 
PM-9PM. Contact Toby Turpen, 
364-6362 or sign up at Hollowpoint 
Gun Shop. 35139

Blackeyed peas for sale: 2 miles 
South on Hwy. 385, 2 miles South 
on FM1055 & 1/4 mile east. Call 
276-5240. 35163

2. FARM EQ U IP M EN T

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodwceding-Planli 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Bcrcnd 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

On-Farm Welding Service & 
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L & M 
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192. 
Cell-344-4492 . 34479

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gay land at 
258-7394. 34495

For Sale: Triticalc 'Seed. Richard 
Stengel, 357-2364. 34975

Ready to plant Wheat?? My 40 ft. 
Air No-lill-Big Discs will do the 
job. 200 Bushel Grain Hop|)cr, 25 
acres an hour. Call Cody Gabel - 
426-3434. 35130

For Sale: Round Hay Bales for sale. 
S30.00 a bale. 276-5521. 35179

Quality 
Wheat Seed
Bulk or Bagged 105,107,109, 
110,200, 202. NEW: TAM 110 

w/Green Bug Resistance. 
Beardless Wheat, Russian 
Beardless Weathermaster 

135, Ogallala, Concho, Scout, 
2180 Jenkins Triticale, VNS 

Triticale, Forage Turnips, 
Custom Cleaning. Your Choice 

of Registered, Certified & 
Select Seed Is Available. *'■

Gayland Ward 
Seed Co., Inc.

Hereford, TX 1-800-299-9273 or 258-7394 
5 m i. East o f Hereford on r  “  

27-2£

3. VEH IC LES FOR SALE

For Sale: 1996 Plymouth Breeze, 4 
DR. 14,000 miles, S 10.700. Call 
364-0353, 8 to 5 or 364-4142 after 
5. 35148

t 30’ 5th Wheel Travel Trailer,
Large sold oak office desk ana self-contained, full bath, microwave 
8x24x24 Geam Irrigation Cooling & AC, awning & 4,000 watt ON AN 
Coils. 364-6603 daytime or generator. Call 364-2528. 35165
357-2204 Night. 35185 ___________1__________________

For Sale: 1990 GEO Metro, 60K, 
TO GIVE AWAY: Telephone Automatic & air. S2499. Call
poles, 20’ to 40* tall. Contact Chris 364-4416. 35181
at (505) 799-8908. 35188 ______________________________

For Sale: Two AKC, Rottweiler 
Females, 11 months old. $100.00 
each. Call 363-6178 after 5:00 pm.

35193

For Sale: Dog Kennel, 8 x 10. Call
364-7603. , 35213

For Sale: Tomatoes, Okra, Peas, etc. 
Will deliver. Call 364-6462 or 
364-8525 and leave message.

35216

Approximately 120 yds. used shag 
carpet with padding-green and gold 
color-in very good shape. Can be 
seen at 236 Elm. „ 35220

Be a good n e ig h b o r Be a le rt fo r  vandalism  
o r  b reak -las . If you see any th ing  unusual 
a ro u n d  a residence or business, call the 
police. L e t’s a ll be involved la policing o a r  
ae lgbborboods.

For Sale: ’94 Nissan Scntra XE, 2 
Dr., automatic & air. Low mileage. 
Call 364-7600. 35186

For Sale: 1978 Big Ten Chev. 1/2 
Ton Pickup, $1,000 - Call 
364-4709. 35199

For Sale: ’86 Grand Marquis,
$2300.00, ’85 Nissan 200 FX, 
$1500.00. Both good condition. For 
information, call 364-0302. 35208

For Sale: 1981 Oldsm obile
Toronado, white, loaded. Runs 
great, looks great. 801 South Ave. 
K. Call 364-7603. 35214

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 M ile  Ave. -364-3565

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

A C R O S S
1 Stuck
7 Bros. e.g.

11 -Forget ttr
12 Hand or 

foot
13 Dupli

cated
14 Cabinet 

part
1$ Ventilated

BAB
AI2 U
G A L

□ Q U O Q

natives
2 “Honest!"
3 Bedeck
4 Skillful 

handling
5 Te a

LI E  E
E jC iaQ L H l

type
6Cros

Monte —
17 Reps.' 

colleagues
18 Major 

home
19 Bridge 

coup
21 Flip 

ingredient
22 Preserve, 

as coffee
25 Date
26 Nix
27 Vestiges
29 Quick

tastes
33 Passion
34 Trio 

tripled
35 Coarse 

file
36 Fidel's 

home
37 Test 

answer
38 Somehow
39 Tnes the 

wine
40 Discussion 

groups
DOWN 

1 C uzco

rossed 
out

7 Africa’s 
largest 
country

8 Sequen
tially

9 School 
course

10 Herculean
16 Hale- 

Bopp. 
e g .

18 Takes it

s □ H Q B B
1*1

Yesterday’s Answer
s

easy 
20 Pry
22 C a r racer 

Enzo
23 Studies
24 "Mellow 

Yellow- 
singer

25 Kicks in 
28 Gets by

30 W owed
31 Jail- 

related
32 Doesn’t 

budge
34 -Peter 

Pan
pooch

36 Not 
square

1 2 3 4 5 6
7

8 9 IQ

11 1 1
13 1
15 ■ „

17
_

■
20 ■

23 24

25 .
_

■ *

27 28 ■ "
30 31 32

33 J
_

■
35 ■
37 38

39 N1 40

I STUMPED'
| tons/rotary phones. (

9-13
For answers to today's crossword, caiT

____________I  ■ 1-®0<M54-7377!99cpermirxjte,toucfv
rotary phones. (16+ only.) A King Features service. NYC

DOUBLE

% MUe E. on Hwy 60 
363-1212 (Bus.) or 364-0439 (Home)

1989 B U IC K  R E A T T A
Close-Out Priced! Nice car. 

Wholesale $6,725

1991 C H E V R O L E T  LU M IN A  
61K miles, loaded. Nice, niceI 

Wholesale $6f 00

1992 F O R D  E X P L O R E R  
Really nicel Low miles.

1990 B U IC K  L e S A B R E  
L IM IT E D

Only 38,000 mMee.

1989 C H E V R O L E T  A S T R O  
A lot of car for the $ t  Book loan 

value $3,675.

1990 C H E V R O L E T  
S H O R T  W ID E

Rune great! 350 auto.

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S

Celebrating One Million Dreams

NEW 3 Bedroom 
Singlewide 

$16,999: D oub le W ides  
Starting  at $29 ,999  to  

trip lew ides specia l b u ilt for  
you . T he 7 Y ear C ustom er  
satisfaction  aw ard  assures  

quality  service. A ll a t 
P ortales H om es C all 

800-867-5639  
dl 366

Se Habla Espanol

$499 Down O.A.C., 
NEW SINGLE WIDES, 

9.9% A.P.R., fo r 300 mo.
0AKW00D HOMES

5 3 0 0  A m arillo  D lv J  E 
Am artllo  To * .is

806-372-1491
PLEASE CALL

and talk to us about a good precon 
yard ready for cattle In Hereford 
area (lot of area available for ex
pansion), one in Dim mitt area 
(both well-equipped, one with 
home).

Deaf Sm ith C o . -  544 
acres, 6 in. wells, nice house with 
large yard near Hereford on pave
ment, good aNotments, P R IC E D  
T O  S E L L .

37 section N .M . Ranch 
-  6 4 %  deeded - balance leased, 
well improved with nice home, 
bams, steel pens, well-watered, 
on pavement, (Coop N.M . 
Broker).
SCOTT LAND COMPANY

Ben G . Scott
806/647-4375 day o r n ight.

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T fl 6. W AN TED

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom Custom Swathing & Bailing. Call 
efficiency apartments. Billfc paid, David Schulte, (806) 965-2489 or 
red brick apartments. 300 block (806)647-7740. 35034
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920 ___________________________ __

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rent 2 or 3 BR mobilchome, 
stove & refrigerator furnished. Call 
after 5, 364-0064. 35030

For Rent: 1 BR Tri-Plcx, stove, 
fridge, washer-dryer hookups. 
Water & Electric paid. 364-4370.

. 35121

For Rent: 2 BR, 2 Bath, Brick 
home, garage and full basement 
with 2 extra rooms. Call 364-6050 
after 6 pm. 35150

For Rent: Extra nice 3 BR
W/fireplace, 2 baths, storage shed, 
double car garage. 232 Greenwood, 
$500.00 month. Call 363-9045.

35182

For Rent: 2 BR, 2 Bath Mobile 
Home. Fenced in yard, call 
364-7603. 35212

For Rent: 2 BR Mobilchome, $300 
month, $50 deposit. Bills paid, no 
pets. 364-4694. 35218

DIAMOND V A U E Y  
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

FOR RENT
Office Space - 415 N. Main

FOR LEASE
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq.ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. M ain  

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Hom e)

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S j

INCLUDED .
Rant baeed on room*. Aooaptng 

appftcaiona for 1,2,3,4 bdrmr CALL 
Patore or Jsrie TODAY tor HbmWfton A 

dnekans. 12-5om (806)384-6661.

H erefo rd  h as a n u m b er of excellent re ta il 
sto res. Shop H erefo rd  flrs t th ro u g h  the  
pages of T he H erefo rd  B rand!

A m erica ’s best leg itim ate  ad v ertis ing  buy 
Is still th e  local new spaper th a t Is involved 
in y our com m unity . Ju n k  m ailers d o n ’t 
co n trib u te  a d im e to  the  b e tte rm e n t of 
H erefo rd . T hey tak e  and  d o n ’t  give back .

Custom Swathing and Baling. Call 
Ronald Vasck at 364-6298 or 
364-7242. 35046

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. . 35079

Custom Swathing Sc Baling. Call 
Scott Avcnt at (806) 655-1209 or 
(806) 679-5561, or Ronnie Heck, 
(806)335-3638. 35084

Wanted: Alfalfa Hay, any quantity. 
Long Hay Service. 357-2449.

35137

8. HELP W A N TED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

ELECTRICIAN - Industrial 
Experience, 24 milli amp to 480 
volts, Electronic experience a plus, 
Must pass company electrical test. 
Apply at the Texas Employment 
Commission, Hereford, Tx. 34233

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Mcd-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w cek ly /p o tcn tia l p rocessing  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 34546

Truck driver over the road 
experience, minimum of 3 years, 
clean driving record. CDL License, 
24 years or older. Good pay 

* benefits, 401K. Apply at Purind 
i Mills, South Progressive Road, 

364-4673. 35119

ACCOUNTING CLERK: Must be 
experienced in A/P, A/R, P/R, and
G/L. Spreadsheet knowledge will be 
a plus. Send resume to: P. O. Box 
1675, Hereford, Texas 79045.

35177

Local office looking for friendly 
responsible person for full time 
Customer Service position. High 
School Diploma required. Must be 
efficient in office procedure and 
have computer knowledge. Send 
resume to P. O. Box 673SJ 
Hereford, 79045. 35195

Bartlett II Fcedyard is accepting 
applications for cattle doctor. 
Applications can be picked up at 
Bartlett II, located 25 miles North 
of Hereford on FM 2943. 35198

Exper ienced  M achin is t ,  or 
Machinist Trainee needed. Must be 
mechanically inclined. Call Big T 
Pump, 364-0353 or apply in person 
at E. New York Ave. in Hereford.

• 35204

O pen ing  for  Ti re  Serv ice  
Technician. Experienced in truck, 
farm tire & OTR. Salary open, plus 
commission. Benefits available Pick 
up applications at 311 South 25 
Mile Ave. 35207

For Sale: 213 Acres, cultivated land 
- just out of C.R.P.-3 miles from 
Bootleg Comer. $230.00 acre. 
Phone Niglu 806 296-9656. 35167

6.56 acres 1/2 mile North of 
Hereford, West of Hwy. 385. 
Beautiful home site, $13,000.00. 
Restrictions, (806) 353-3265, (806)
353-3202. 35171

Brick House, 3 BR, Fire place, 2 
baths, central air/heat. Large 
closets, cover patio, sprinkler 
system. Asking $60,000, 364-1947.

35180

For Sale: Nice 3 BR, 2 Bath home 
in the country. New metal roof A 
poarch, new carpet. Has 5 acres, 
could be 20 acres. Call 364-2985.

35219

Donations
WANTED!

NCA Is seeking donations for the ANNUAL NAZARENE 
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY AUCTION 

OCTOBER 11th 
Starting at 10:00 am

Your donations to this worthy cause may be dropped off at The Nazarene Church, 1410  
LaPlata Drive or Hicks Wed Service at 6 0 8  N. 25 Mile Avenue. Or we will pick them 

Call Demis Hicks alter 5 :0 0  pm at 364-5701 or 36*5090 before 500 
or cal' Scott Keeling at 364-5224.

»
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NEEDED:
Driver w/COL & 2 years 

O TR  experience. 
Plsasa cal 3644736.

Full time bookkeeper needed 
w/computer experience, good phone 
skills, great public relations a must 
Salary depending on experience. 
Send resume & references to 
Personnel, Box 1411, Hereford, 
Texas 79045 35209

Hiring Temporary Truck Drivers for 
Com and Milo harvest in the 
Dimmiti/Tulia area. Must be 25 or 
older with Class A-CDL. 806 
647-5384. 35215

Turner Transportation in Wheel
er, Texas is accepting applicati
ons for transport drivers. Appli
cant must have a Class A CDL, 
21 years old & drug testing is 
required. Apply at (806) 826- 
3522 FROM 8 AM TO 5 PM. 
This is oil field related and local 
hauling!!

Hiring Temporary Truck Drivers 
for Com and Milo harvest in the 
Dimmitt/Tulia area. Must be 25 
or older with Class A-CDL. 806- 
647-5384.

Full time Bookkeeper for Ag 
related industry, experience in 
Quickbooks and Microsoft office 
a plus. Must be able to work 
overtime as needed and able to 
work well with Fanners as well 

.as management. Please send 
resume along with salary requir
ements to Box 2452, Hereford, 
Texas, 79045.

OWNER OPERATORS 
WANTED

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Independent Contractors needed 
to pull loads in a rWtinmyf 
operation within a 350 mile 
radius of Amarillo, Tx.

Paid round trips, all miles! 
Weekly Settlements!
15 to 24 hour turns, home most 
days!
No Lumpers!
No Pallets!

Applicants need to be reliable, 
professional, have good custom
er relation skills, and should be 
based out of the Amarillo area.

Contact Adam or Rob: 1-800- 
642-6031

n

H o m e H e a lth  P referred
Hereford, Texas

HomeHealth Aides (Full lime and On Call) 
Registered Nurses (Full Time and On Call) 
Licensed Vocational Nurses(Full Time and 
On Call)
For more information contact:
Sr. M aty H ospital 
Human Resources D epartment 
4 0 1 4 2 2 n d  Place. Suite 9  
Lubbock. Jtxas 79410  
8 0 6 7 9 6 -6 6 7 3
A n Equal O pportunity Employer .

Chocolates, Fun & More!
WANTED!

Person to Own and operate 
CANDY, fun 6c. more store in the 
Hereford area. Fine Chocolates 
- including delicious SUGAR 
FREE! Low start up costs. For 
information call Mrs. Burden's 

Gourmet Candy Company, 
Dallas, TX (817) 332-9792.

A N A G E R
in  A /P, A /R , 10 K ey, 

[S preadsheet, W ord 
P ro cesso r, P h o n es, 

fw ledge o r A cco u n tin g , 
lyard  O p era tio n s  an d  

ling  are  a ll d esired . 
:tive  S a la ry  &  B enefits , 
rences requ ired . O n ly  

;ated , s e lf  s ta rte rs , n eed  
apply. E x ce llen t a tten d an ce  
is m an d a to ry . R ep ly  to  B ox  

1467, H ere fo rd , 79045 .

Bartlett II Feedyard is accepting 
applicaitons for pen-rider, full
time. Experience working with 
cattle A  horses required. Appli
cant will furnish own equipment 
and two horses. Apply at Bartlett 
II, located 25 miles North of 
Hereford on FM 2943, or from 
Canyon, 28 miles west on FM 
1062, then north on FM 2943-4 
miles.

Owner-Operators needed to pull 
refrigerated trailers in our re
gional fleet. We offer weekly 
settlements, unloading pay, 
insurance programs, high earn
ings per mile and plenty of 
miles. Easy sign on and no front 
money required. We require a 
1990 model or newer conven
tional, 3 axle, sleeper equipped 
tractor. Small fleet operators 
welcome. For more details call 
Booker Transportation Services, 
Inc. at 800-569-4633, Ext. 300, 
8:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday thru 
Friday. Our owner-operators are 
successful and happy. You can 
be too! Call today!

Save a nstfu ll o f d o lla rs  w hen you use B rand 
C lassified  Ads, C a ll 364-2030.

DIRECTOR FOR HEREFORD 
CENTER

The Director is responsibility for 
providing mental health services 
to persons living in Deaf Smith 
and Oldham counties, including 
screening, referral, psychothera
py, emergency services, after
care, program development, 
diagnosis/evaluation, and consul- 
tation/education. Responsible for 
Administration and supervision 
of staff. Consults with families, 
jails, schools, courts, and other 
community programs. LPC or 
LMSW-ACP preferred. Must be 
licensed within six months. 
Willing to relocate to Hereford 
area. Some travel required. 
Bilingual preferred. Salary: 
$2,390.67 to $2,549 monthly 
DOE.

Make application at TPMHA at 
1501 S. Polk or mail resume to 
TPMHA at P. O. Box 3250, 
Amarillo, Tx. 79116-3250. 
EEO/Affirmauve Action Em
ployer

ARE YOU DRIVING FOR A  
COMPANY THAT CELEBRATES 

LABOR DAY EVERYDAY??
At NAVAJO we give Our drivers, Great 
home time. Great benefits, Great miles, 
Great pay, plus the opportunity to own 

their ouw truck. If you have 1 yr OTR exp, 
Class A CDL, Are 21 yrs. old,

Clean MVR/No DUI’s 
CALL TODAY 

800-525-1969 EXT 789 
For company Training 
Call 800-852-1243

BUS DRIVERS NEEDED

Hereford I.S.D. is seeking 
qualified applicants for the 
following: 2 bus drivers needed. 
Applicant must have or be able 
to obtain a Class B CDL license. 
If you are interested, pick up an 
application at the Hereford 1SD 
Administration Building.

9 . C H I L D  C A R E

SchlabsLI ■
H y s i n g e r A J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r.OMMOOtnr SiMVICfS

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

PHcea effective
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Offering an  
exQ plent 

program  of 
learning a n d  
c a re  for your 
chicken 012!
StaruLtaunoud

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten ChHdrenl

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

INCS 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
*StatcUanaed
*Qualifiid Staff

Monday - Friday 
6.00 am  - 6 0 0 pm  
Drop-ins Welcome

M A R IL Y N  B E L L / D IR E C TO R

10. A N N O U N C EM E N TS

NOW  OPEN!!
HEREFORD MUSIC 

ANO STEREO
Guitars, accordions, violins, 

good supply of band 
instruments & accessories, 

guitar lessons available. Car 
stereo systems. Rhythm 
Master Book #1 for most 

. horns. Horn cleaning & 
repair and used horns with 

12 month warranty. Twirling 
Batons available.

For m ore inform ation call 
806-363 U U  • Sugmrland M oll

Own Your H O R N  
Faster at...

HEREFORD MUSIC STORE
OntaSugatandUM)

Reconditioned used horns in name 
brands and guaranteed! Two 

easy payment plans. Also quick A 
repair and cleaning! J )

363-1111Nile: 806-995-2424
0 . '

dable
uters
vice 

applies 
rades

• 364-6067

You Need 
Insurance!

D o n ' t  D r i v e  T h e  
C o n s t r u c t i o n

25
Shackelford Agency

PRE SCHOOL AID
M u* be 18 y n .c r o l te - C T O  Certification 

Fn>  Aid Certified im  
GELVHigfa School Diploma 

Oae to  I wo yean Child Care experieaoe
Fill eat application at H a Joan 
Commaattf Caatar 736 Brevard

S
FEIN D .D ISTR IB
all me fo r products ”

lford R. Grisham
fe deliver products.
2284 at 1201 South Main 
Herefojd^Tgia^^^^

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  call 289-5851. 
8C0023-CO733, McKibben ADS.

700

I I I  V : <  \ l i l ,  hr

F R E E
!I C o nS p . - i i , . .

g n a n c y  T e s t
fiden tia l Sendees  
i P r e g n a n c y  C e n te r  
5  E. P a rk  A v e .
7 or 364 5299 (MICHELLE)

|  r  ro o te r r

I 501 Cal: 364 202

1. BUSINESS SERVICES

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. v 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Bctzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding & Repair Service: AU 
Steel Storage Bams. L & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd.  The Homeowners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

For Assistance with decorating your 
home, call Cynthia Miller, 
364-2525 and leave message.

35189

c in d e rso tt S tu d u r
<fc W h ite  

fjh rn e  {R en ta ls
Introduces:

G lsm our Portraits 
for C hristm as

C a ll fo r  a p p o in tm e n t  3 64 -8811

13. LO S T & FO UN D

LOST: Tri-color Sable Ragdoll 
male cat. Has dark brown cars, 
white Breast, white fecit, weighs 12 
1/2 lbs. Answers to "Bandit". 
Reward offered. Call 364-5554.

' 35217

40 Head of Cattle is missing 
from vicinity of Barreit-Crofoot- 
West Cattle, FM 2298. Cattle 
left from across the road from 
Cattle Guard Liquor Store. 
Brand of Rafter 1/4 Circle on 
left hip and white ear tag in left 
ear! 247-3141 or 265-7431 
Mobile.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
9-13
H

CRYPTOQUOTE

X H Y . B M Q M H R

S Q X X V F F A O  H X V R F H E A  H Y O

O Q A R Y ’ F S Q G G A S F  V F  V R

S Q X X V F F V Y T  H Y Q F M A G

X V R F H E A .  — S Q Y C D S V D R  
Y es te rd ay 's  C ry p to q u o te : (REGARDING 

THE TELEPHONE) THAT’S AN AMAZING 
INVENTION, BUT WHO WOULD EVER WANT TO 
USE ONE OF THEM?—RUTHERFORD B. HAYES

I I W s  STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

TeuSCAN WEEK OP September 14,1997 
______________ ADOPTION______________
N ote: It is illegal to be paid fo r anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoptions.

ADOPT: W E W ILL five )-o«r baby the beat life 
can offer —  and all the love, happneaa A aec®- 
rity. Extreme* paid. Maggie A  O ri*  1-800-816-
8424.______________________________
ADOPTION: W E LOVE each other, we love our 
life in the EngliUi courtryiide, and we are long
ing to (hare it all with *  baby. Call Headier and 
S tephen 1-800-239-3062. V isit
www.adopdononlme com /154._______________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
••E X C E L L E N T  PR O FIT S  •  L O G  hom e 
wliuluaalu  ■*♦ Join proven 18yr log t an ai T rewr. 
16 kdn-driod log styles, starting $9800. BxcJanve 
territory. Mr. Buck 1-800-321-5647, Old-Timer 
Log Homes.

1st yr. Paid benefits. 3yr» OTR. lyr flatbed. Class 
A CDL req. Combined Transport. Drivers we #1
1-800-637-4407.________________
DRIVER: 109% OWNER opernor. Real inde
pendence. Flatbed* average $1.06/tnile to truck. 
Hotshot averages $1.10/mile to truck. Jones Mo- 
tor Group. 800-825-6637, ask for recruiting.
DRIVER • PLENTY OF Texas freight! Up to 
3U /m ik, plus brand new Century-Class condos 
aniving weekJyl Ores* OAO program, tool CalArk
International 888-4CALARK. EOE._________
DRIVER/OTR: MAKE $3,300 a month. •  J 3  
cpm (including tarp  pay). *Drive *94-*97 
Ken worth equipment- •72" sleepers. •Full ben
efits, airride, paid holidays. Good miles, earn 

Call today! 1-800635-8669, TxtTI 107.

FINANCIAL

ESTABLISHED 1978. *O IL business* We 
make the best racing ail in the U.S. A  for your 
family carl Managf mramrariattmtasl acch. Mins- 

tS 19.500. 888-397-6645.
FRIENDLY TOYS A OMshas 1
im s In your area. Number one in party plan: toy*, 
gifts. Christmas, hom e dennr fVecr smlng and in-

180 0  488-4875.
HOTTEST NEW LAUNDRY product in 2 de
cades! $13 m illion in sales A m  4 a

Looking for inveab 872.
; Worldwide Netr.-orit, 1-800-769*488.

LOCAL CANDY R OU TE. 30 vending asa- 
chine*. Earn apa. MOQAUy A1 for $9,995. Call 
1 »00-998-VEND. Multi Vend. Inc.___________
LOG HOME DEALERSHIP, 
potential! Past/fWU

CT.
3555, Bxl 137.

at $19,425.00. C a l 
Lag Homes, 800-845-

PAY PHONE ROUTES. 30 aims par reuse. Bara 
up to  $2,000 weakly. Miadsaem investment
$5,000. AJ Commun ications D ivision. Inc. 
1(800)724-1730. ar t - 117.

DRIVERS WANTED

C om prehensive coverage oflocal news, social 
events, spo rts and happenings 1st Deaf Sm ith 
C o u n ty  Is yours ONLY In T he  H ereford  
B ra isd . G ood new s an d  good ad ver Using go 
together. L arge a d s  o r  sm all ads pay off in 
T h e  B rand!

DRIVERS • FLATBED 48 nate OTR. Assigned 
new conventional), competitive pay, benefits. 
$1 jOOO sign an banes, rider program, flex Me tin* 
off. r« n  Roadntnner Trucking 1-800-876-7784.
DRIVERS O TR  *RUN with the best. •Sign-on 
bonus. •Orest benefits. •Minimum 23 years old. 
•Rider program. ‘ Dallas Carriers. ‘ Call Doseene 
or Billie. EOE. 800-727-4374._______________
DRIV ER S/O W N ER  O PERA TO RS - CFS 
nw«h good O/OP’s/drivers who would like lobe 
O/O. no aaaney down lease/purchase, regional 
division* freight year round. Call S0fr8?6-1402. 
OTR TRUCK DRIVERS wanted! Experienced 
or non-experienced - free training and 1« year 
income $30K Stevens Transport 800-333-8595
EOE.__________________________  .
OWNER OPERATORS. ATTENTION owner 
opersaorsl Trip pay! Advanced Distribution Sys
tem Im  isasasediaae openings for owner opemors 
In our van division. Nan-forced dispatch system. 
Flatbed opportunities also available. 800-646-
3438, Bin. 1020._________________ ___ _____
RAPID FREIGHT IS cmrertly hiring OTR driv 
css. IfmlmTm 1 yr. verifiable experience elms A 
CDL with Has Mat. Call recruiting 1-800607-
5695._________________________ _
____________ EDUCATION____________
BECOME A MEDICAL aanacripuonisL Oppar
Sanity to work at bouse or in office typing far doc
tors. Home study ftee  hicnsure P C D  J  . Atlarta. 
Orncgb. 800-362-7070 Dept. YYK722.
GET A COLLEG E degree - 27 days. BS/MS/ 
MBA/ PhD ., ate. (dependent upon related work

$$B AD CREDIT? OVER due biBs? You can con
solidate your bills! Have one low monthly pay
ment! Same day approval available! Call now! 1-
>00-366-9698, extension 119.________________
CASH NOW FOR funarpaymems! We buy pay
ments far insurance sealemeau, annuities, casino 
winnings. We alao buy owner financed mortgages. 
Call RAP Capital Resources 1-800-338-5815.
DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS. CUT morthly pay 
menu up to 30-50%. Reduce interest. Stop col
lection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free confidential 
help NCCS non-profit. licenaedAxmded. 1-800-
955-0412. (TTP) __________________
_____________ FOR SALE ___________
GROUND COVER • STO P weeding! Saves 
water! Keep plants alive! Durable, UV treated, 
rolls 3x300 and 6x300. UPS. $.05/sq. ft. 404-467-
4313. MC, Visa.__________  •
PRESSURE CLEANERS: HONDA 280CEPSI 
$729; 3500-PSI $799; 4000-PSI $899; 4500-PSI 
81499. Warearay. Call toll free 24 hours: 1-800-
886-6486. _______________________________
PRESSURE CLHANERS! NEW 2000 PS1 $379, 
2500 PSI $599, 3200 PSI $879, 4000 PSI $999. 
Aec TWbo Naczlel C a l far free casalog (800)786- 
9274 (24 hours)_________________________

__________ REAL ESTATE_________
BUILD A QUALITY home or business wkh TW-
Stcel. Visit our offioea/aaodels. C a l H ark  at 1- 
800-TR1-STEEL for a free packet and planbook
GOT A CAMPGROUND eaemberddp or dme- 

t? We'll trice k. America's most successful
mil rkisritrit»rrssr r~ il P -----* ~

formation toll free hotline 1-800423-5967.
HILL COUNTRY RETIREM ENT comer. Bap
tist Memorial. Burnet, Tfcxaa, 2-3 bedrooms. 
$75,000up, hrily maireakied, kmusnoe paid, yards 
mowed. Developer - Bob King. 512-756-2145. 
models open daily
OWN FOR TH E price of raring ! Build your

b g  if qualified
343-2884.

DeOeorge Homs ABisnce, 1-800-

800695-4473.
ring, transcript, diploma. Yes, it's real, legal, g**w
antaad,aoeradited. Columbia Stsse University. »-

R O C K Y  M TN  FR O N T  range. 91 acres - 
$39,900. BenuriM mix of rolling fields A  trees 
w/sprrtncular man views A  abundant wildlife. 
Nestled in foothills of the Rockba. Minutes to lake 
A  NatM ParesL Power A  phone. Owner financ 

r 719-564-63^. Red Creek Ranch amg-Call i

DRIVER - f l  FLATBED oarrbr. Un to $48A 800689-8647 24 h o n r s . ---------------------------------------------------------------

t h i s  h i m  s p . i p e r  F o r  d e t a i l s  o n  h o w  ( o  i i c h c r l i s i *  s l i i t c w i d t * .
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2 BEDROOM
206 Wootem - 2  car garage, gameroom, huge backyard, $29,900. 
119 Contra - Brick, 2 baths, 2 living areas, updated, $57,500.
3 BEDROOM
107 Aspen • One car garage, owner will pay $2,000 dosing costs 
625 Avenue Q  - Clean, vacant, 2 cor garage, 2 baths, $36,500.
218 Beach - WH rant whie on the market, $47,500.
234 Beach - Sharp, central heat & air, $49,950.
228 Elm - Enclosed patio, 5 ceiling tans, separate dining, $57,500. 
222 Hickory - Central heat & air, fireplace, basement, $62,960.
215 Ironwood - New carpet, isolated master bdrm., 2 story playhouse, 
$69,960.
115 Oak - Sprinkler, fireplace, spacious den, $79,500.
209 N. Texas * 2,800+ sqft., new shake roof, sprinkler, $139,900.
4 BED R O O M
232 Ranger - 3 baths, heat pump, sprinkler, formal fring, $112,000. 
801 Baftimore - Living room, den, sunroom, comer lot, sprinkler, 
$125,000.

3 ,
M A R K

ANDREWS
364-7792

216 S 25 Mile Ave

I t

NEW LISTING!
•. •* . ^.Tv? l ,  -f.

r  »•: -«*, v
198̂  ̂ ' w * .5 r t.***r*̂  .

* K O  V
.TT - - ^  v > u  a a

fr. 4 T | r  r _ i ;

501 A v e n u e  J
1,800 sq ft., comer lot, excellent condition. Good size living room, 

country kitchen. Nice yard.

P ro p e r tie s
240 Main Sfrtef • 364-8500 •

Carol Sua L»Gate...364-8500
Tiffany Confer.___ .364-7929
John Stagner.____ .364-4587
Hortencla Estrada...364-7245 
Juston McBride.__ .364-8500

& q

SUNDAY, SEPT. 14 • 2:00 PM TO 5:00 PM

100 Rio Vista
B E A U TIFU L H O M E ... You must see the charm of I  al! This 
home has totaly been redone and it's fight with good windows 

and landscaping, large fiving room and cfining with double 
fireplace, large deck that overlooks the wooded area that makes 

i  quaint and private. C O M E AND S E E  Y O U  W ILL BE S U R 
PRISED!! H O S T E S S : Glenda Koonan

702 S . M ain
IN TO W N  B U T  H A S T H E  FEEL O F  C O U N TR Y  LIVING ... 3 

bdrm., 3 baths, 2 fireplaces, lots of room and a storm cellar for a l 
"the fearful." Price reduced, seler is motivated to SELL!! 

H O S T E S S : Glenda Keenan

121 E  15th Street
Beautiful large home with sunken fivining room, large den with rock 

fireplace, and (peat eating bar. 4 t r i m ,  3 baths, large utility room could 
be office or workroom. M U S T  S E E ! HOSTESS: DenleeTeel

T h e T a r d y  
a n

803 W. 1st ;
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, T x . 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

Insurance Estate
Glenda Keenan.,364-3140  

Denise Teel. GRI...363 1002

The House of the Week

'V’tir-
. T : . ,

Emerson fits living 
grace in tiny space

By Associated Designs

T h e  E m e r s o n # 3 0 - 1 0 8

| Living Area 1331 sq.ft |

| Outside Dimensions 24 x 32’ |

The two-story Emerson is as 
compact as they come, for a three- 
bedroom. 2 1/2 bathroom home.

Not only is it small (1331 square 
feet), but it also has an absolutely 
tiny footprint—24 feet by 32 feet— 
and is cute to boot. Multipaned win
dows give the plan a yesteryear 
charm, while the lattice-crowned 
porch and end-detailed gables add 
even more personality.

Inside, the floorplan is not the 
least bit old-fashioned. The main 
floor is totally open, each area flow 
ing naturally into the next. It even 
has a foyer with coat closet, a fea
ture often missing in small homes.

Half-walls capped by posts pro
vide a cased opening between the 
living room and dining room. 
Atrium doors in the dining room 
open onto a covered patio. Wide 
windows span the front and back, 
and narrow w indows break up the 
remaining outside wall, so the en
tire family living space is naturally 
bright.

A work island adds to the 
counter space in the kitchen, and a 
powder room is mere steps away, 
hidden behind a pocket door. Sink, 
work island and range cluster to
gether in a tight triangle for maxi
mum efficiency. And the designers 
made excellent use of w hat could 
have been wasted space under the 
stairs, outfitting it as a walk-in pan
try.

Bedrooms are all on the second 
level. The master suite, with two 
windows facing the front, has a 
walk-in closet, a second closet, and 
a private bathroom with oversized 
shower. The two other bedrooms 
share a bathroom with a tub.

Utilities and linen storage are 
also upstairs in the Emerson, close 
to the sources of most dirty laun
dry.

For a review plan, including 
scaled floor plans, elevations, sec
tion and artist's conception, send

SI5 to Associated Designs, 1100 
Jacobs Dr., Eugene. Ore. 97402, 
Please specify the Emerson 30-108 
and include a return address when 
ordering. A catalog featuring over 
170 home plans is available for S12. 
For more information call (800) 
634-0123.

C 1996 Associated Designs Inc

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

1017 W. Park Ave. 
364-2060

l.cl /o  limitin' unn ;/< vt home’ 
i  n \ f're-Api>tn\iil\.

to Top Properties Inc.
Call Juston to show, list or to visit about any o f 

your Real Estate needs!
242 Main Street • Hereford, Texas • 806-364-8500

M A R N  T Y LER  REA LTO RS
H D D  W .  n w r  DO -  3 C 4 - 0 1 S 3  ^

[mlI ’CED Warn Tyler 364 -7 I2 9 E Z I3 1 9
Irving W illoughby 3 6 4 -3 7 6 9  • Dan Hall 3 6 4 -3 9 1 8

»  LOTS FOR SA1E -300 block of Fir and Greenwood $36,000. 
COMMERCIAL LO T - wNh txiklng on Hwy 60 next to Ranch House. 
$15,000.
FOR SAI F O R  LEASE - Commercial bufcfing on E. Paik, across from 
hospital. Could be U9ed lor medcal purposes or restaurant. C o ld  also be 
separated kto 2 areas. $156,000.
1513BLEYHS -3bdmi,2balhs,one car garage,nice noi^bortiood, deck 
in backyard. $39,500.
FIXER-UPPER - 2 bdrm., one bafo, carport, central heat, storm windows. 
$15,000.
aOUfiLEABKAVEMUE.-8 rooms, 2 rar garage, large corner tot, zoned 
for most businesses.
K SECTION RRIGATED FARM -wfih 2 sprinMeis on pavement Owner 
financing avaiabte.
509AVEN UE J -3 bdm i. one bath, one car garage 2 storage sheds, good 
location
IfifiACBES-Irrigated tarmlandN.of Hereford. Valeysprinkleronirrigafion 
wel.

J U S T  L IS TE D  -  4 V A C A N T  L O T S  - 
Let us build you a home on the NW  
side of town
3.1 A C R E S  O U TS ID E  C ITY  LIM ITS  
Has owner financing and shop build
ing.
N EW  LISTIN G  -  3 bdrm., 2 baths. 
Brick home, great location.
537 A C R E S  O F  IR R IG ATED  FARM  
Located on highway.
G R E A T  N EIG H B O R H O O D  - 3 bdrm.. 
one bath home, dose to schools.

H € R
110 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

Suite C

364-4670
H E N R Y C . R E D  *364-4666 
FR ED D IE S A V A G E  • 2895831 
G U Y  B R Y A N T*  289^569

Tardy
803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, Tic 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

any
Estate

Glenda Keenan...364-3140 
DeniseTfeel GRI...363 1002

NEWUSTING!
248 D o u g la s

R IG H T PRICE. R IG H T L O C A T IO N ... V « y  nice 3  bdrm.. 2 bath home 
with fireplace, isolated master bdrm., patio, new heating and air 

conditioning unit, new roof, sprinkler system. Call us for an appoint
m ent

521 S tar
L O T S  O F  R O O M ... Attractive 3 bdrm., 2Vi baths, living room, den, 

large screened-in porch. New carpet, new paint through-out and new 
roof, plus much more!!

520 W esthaven
R E D U C E D  A N D  R E D U C E D ... Must see inside to see the nice qualities 

of this 3 bdrm., 2 bath home. A  basement fireplace in den with fiving 
room adds to this horns. Som e w o rk -b u t a.good price!!

406 E  Fifth Street
WE ARE TALKNQ NCE ..  RMdy to moMrMo. 3 or 4 bdnn. 2 balht, 
bring room, (Sning room, den wflh fireplace. Kkchen totaly redone with 

large patio added f ts  pest yeer and much more to te l 
you about!.

breakfast

\V
f I
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a S iD e MOVIES1 SOAPS •
AND MUCH MORE!! *

Bob no more. Mart is back with George & Leo
By Kelly Barclay
oTVData Features Syndic l a

Bob Newhart insists he isn’t selling 
out with the title of his new CBS sit
com, George A Leo, which premieres 
M onday. Sept. IS. “ L egally , I 'm  
George Robert Newhart," he says, “so 
I’m still using my name."

The actor, whose eponymous shows 
have included The Bob Newhart Show, 
Newhart and Bob. stars as a mild-man
nered, button-down, retired mutual- 
fund manager, who now owns a book
store on the island of Martha’s Vine
yard, located off Massachusetts.

Enter Leo (played by Taxi veteran 
Judd Hirsch), the soon-to-be father-in- 
law of George's son. Leo is the anti- 
George: While working for the mob in 
Las Vegas, he stole $25,000 from a 
drop he was supposed to have made. 
Now he’s on Martha’s Vineyard for 
his estranged daughter's wedding, as a 
gift from G eorge's son to his bride. 
The trouble is. she doesn't want to see 
her father in the first place.

Newhart credits the chemistry be
tween himself and Hirsch for much of 
the show’s humor. “We had the read
ing. and we knew there was a chem
istry and it was going to work,” he 
says. “I mean, this was (the show's) 
very first sit-down."

Newhart thought he would retire 
from te lev ision  after his previous 
show. Bob, but found he was bored not 
working. “I tried playing golf for a 
while and one day said to my wife, ‘I 
can’t do this for the rest of my life. I’m 
going to go nuts.’ I mean, if the only 
thing I have to show for all day is (a 
score of) 84, it’s not a very productive 
day," he says.

Unknown to Newhart, George A Leo 
executive producers Dan Staley and 
Rob Long were already working on a 
script for him. “We sat down to create

a Bob Newhart show,” Staley says, 
“which, in retrospect, was sort of an 
odd thing to do, since Bob didn't know 
we were doing that."

But when the script for the pilot 
showed up, Newhart was pleased. “I 
was m ost impressed with (the fact 
that) they had' found my voice,” he 
says. “They had found my way of 
speaking.’’

Now they had to find an actor to play 
Leo. “I think we realized that Leo was 
critical to the success of this show and 
we had to have someone really strong 
and good.’’ Newhart says. “And we 
have.”

“Always at the top of our wish list 
for the other role was Judd Hirsch," 
Staley says.

Hirsch says he really hadn't intended 
to take offers from television since his 
last show. Dear John, went off the air. 
Then the script for George A Leo 
came around. “This guy. Jimmy Bur
rows, called me and said. ‘What about 
that?’ ’’ Hirsch says. “And I said, ’It’s 
just good. It’s just wonderful. I'll see 
you in Lbs Angeles.’ ”

Casting the other roles w asn 't as 
easy . The o rig ina l pilot featured  
Patrick Breen as George’s son. But af
ter filming, it was decided the chem
istry just wasn’t there. Jason Bateman 
was recast in theYolc and the pilot was 
reshot.

“It was the nicest call I’ve ever got
ten," Bateman says.

Working with Newhart and Hirsch is 
great. Re admits. “It’s like I've gradu
ated co llege and gone on to grad 
school, and I’m studying under the two 
most respected professors in the busi
ness."

Long says he is amazed by the cast 
members of George A Leo. and how 
his and Staley's vision of the sh< w has 
turned out so perfectly.

“ I expect to wake up with Suzie 
Pleshette at some point," he says.

grafts Bob Newhart (left) i 
have to learn to ive with e

(not pictured).

juoo ritrscn mum to M fm  iiMavision as i  pair oi
i other In George A L»o. Premiering Monday on CBS,

CABLE channels
2 - DISNEY
3 - LOCAL
4 - KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- KACV (HiS), AMARILLO
6- WTBS, ATLANTA
7- KVH (ABC), AMARILLO
8- TBN
9- WGN, CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-S&N&C SPANII
13- KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- -HB0
21- CMEMAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
27 -LIFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- TNT
30- HEADLINE NEWS
31- NICKELODEON
32-  USA
33- UNMSION •
34- CMT
35- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37-  THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- 00YSSEY
39- QVC
40- ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
43- GALA VISION
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Kids' Crossword

CLUES ACROSS
1. Instruct

3. Baked dish that has 
a crust

4. To be sick

5. Fart of the body that 
hears

CLUES DOWN
1. Not yesterday or 

tomorrow

2. Fruit given to a 
teacher

6. To steal

7. Action word

q o »  9 3|ddy> z  Kcpox i
U M O Q

L J®3 s l«V i  £

----------------- A -----------------
The Accident, a Moment of Truth Movie

[ i w / )  oonnie noot, uonns tkjoocx r rw iw fB . a  
gnet stricken teen drowns her sorrows in 
alcohol after she Mis her best friend in a 
drunken-driving accident. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 :0 0 .9  September IS  6pm.

Across the Wide Missouri * * tt (1051) C M  
Gatla. Reardb Montakan Trappers enter the un
charted lands of the Blackfoot Indians in their 
search for prized beaver pelts. 200. •  Sep. 
t ember 17 7am.

Adam's Rib * * * *  (1949) Kathame Hepburn. Span- 
car Tracy. A courtroom battle wreaks havoc with 
a lawyer's previously happy marriage to her 
district-attorney husband 2:00. •  Septem
ber 14 7pm.

Age of Indtocrotion * *  (1935) PmILukaa. Madga 
Evan. A publisher must choose between los
ing his newspaper or compromising his Ideals 
of decent literature. 2:00. 0 September 15

----------------- B -----------------
Back Street * * H  (1961) Sutan Hayward. John 

Gavin. Fannie Hurst's bastesWer of a married 
man and Me mietress «4>o foster a passionate 
affair lor over 20 years. 2:00. 0  September 
14 2:30pm.

Back to the Future * * * %  (1985) hhehaaU For. 
Chmtapher Lktyd A modern-day teen-ager is 
transported back to the 1950s, where he 
encounters the teens who wd become his 
parents. 2:30. 0 September 14 10am, 
11:30pm.

Betrayal of Trust (1994) Jurfth Ught, Judd Hrtch. 
Based on the true story of a woman who 
accused a renowned psychiatrist of raping 
her whNe she was under sedation. 2:00. 0  
September 1411am.

Betrayed by Love (1994) Mart WMnftam. Saevan 
Weber The silling of an FBI informant believes 
that her sister was murdered bv the married 
agent with whom she had an affair. 2:00. •  
September 14 1pm.

Alien 3 * * *  (1992) Srgoumey Weaver. Charter S 
Dutton Ripley rallies a group of weaponless 
convicts in a desperate attempt to kifl the alien 
stalking them. 2:30. 0  September 14 
3:30pm.

Beverly HMis Cop M * * »  (1994) (PA) EMa 
Murphy. Judge RamhoU Axel Foley and his Bev
erly Hills buddies investigate criminal activi
ties at a Southern Cakfomia amusement park. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  September 20 
7pm.

Alien 3 * * *  (1992) Sgourrwy Weaver. Charter S. 
Dutton Time Approximate. Ripley rallies a 
group of weaponless convicts in a desperate 
attempt to kill the alien stalking them 2:30.O  
September 15 9:35pm.

Anatomy of an IHness **V4(1984) EdtmdAanar. 
El Wartadi Editor and humanitarian Norman 
Cousins defies convention and sets out to 
cure himself of«  degenerative spinal disease. 
2 00 0  September 16 Sam. -

Anoel on My Shoulder * * *  (1946) Pad Mum, 
Claude Rant. A flamboyant gangster makes a 
pact with the devil In order to return to Earth as 
an incorruptible judge. 2:00. •  September 
19 3am.

Anna Christie * * *  (1930) Grata Garbo. Marta 
Drettbr. A young woman's shameful past 
threatens her relationship with a lovestruck 
sailor Based on the play by Eugene O'Neil. 
1:30. •  September 19 12am.

F A R S I G H T E D N E S S ,  OR 
H Y P E R O P I A .  T H E  I N A B I L I T Y  

T O  F O C U S  O N  N E A R B Y  
O B J E C T S ,  R E S U L T S  F R O M  
T H E  C O R N E A  B E I N G  T O O  

C L OS E  T O  T H E  R E T I N A .

Beyond Betrayal (1994) Sutan Day. Richard Dean 
Matron A woman attempts to change her 
identity and start a new life after fleeing from 
her abusive policeman husband. 2:00. •  
September 14 3pm.

The Big Heat * *  ( 1953) Gbm Ford. Gloria Graham 
An angry cop sets out to break a mobster's 
hold on a corrupt city administration. 1:40. •  
S e p te m b e r 19 7pm

Big House, U .S JL  ** (1955) Broderick Ctaartord. 
Ralph Meeker A case merits FBI involvement 
when a boy is kidnapped from a northern 
country camp. 2:00. 0 September 15 5pm.

The Big Parade * * * *  (1925) John Grfeert Ranee 
Adotaa An American soldier has a fling with a 
French woman but saves his real enthusiasm 
for war action. 2:15. •  September 14 
11:30pm.

Bird on a Wire * * %  (1990) Mai Gbson, GoUe 
Harm The prison release of an old nemesis 
puts a federal witness on the run, with his 
girlfriend of 15 years earlier in tow. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30. •  S eptember 20 7pm.

Blues Busters **  (1950) Lao Goney. Huntz Hal 
The local candy shop is turned into a nightclub 
after a tonsillectomy gives a Bowery Boy

9:30am.

Bob Roberts (1992) Tap Robbnt. Gtancarto
Etpotrto British filmmakers document a folk 
singer's bid for the Senate in Tim Robbins' 
swipe at America's political process. (In 
Stereo) 2:00.0 September 20 11am.

H O W  TH EY 
SAY IT IN ...
INGUSH; CHAIR
SPANISH; SILLA

ITALIAN; SEOUL

FRENCH; CHAISE

GERMAN; STOHL

LATIN; SHJJL

Body ofEvtdewoeeee (1066) IbgnriffrtHkr.amy 
Boatekk Anutas fears that her police pattioto 
gist husband may be behind a series of 
murders plaguing a Massachusetts com
munity. 2:00. •  September 19 6pm.

Borderline * * H  (1900) Charter Bronson, Bruno 
Katf. A border patrol officer hunts smugglers 
and a ruthless kBer along the Mexican border. 
2:00. •  September 20 9pm.

Breakheart Pass * * %  (1976) Charter Dromon. JB 
Ireland. A cksgutsed federal agent transporting 
a prisoner Is suddenly caught up in a danger
ous sequence of events aboard a train. 2:00. 
O  September 1 6 12:05pm.

The Buccaneer ***(1959) YulBrymet. Chariton 
Heston. Gen Andrew Jackson's dependence 
on pirate Jean Lafitte »  complicated by the 
governor's daughter. 2:30. •  September 19

Butterbox Babies (1995) Susan C M  Rrisr Mao 
Nad Based on a true story. A midwife and her 
husband are implicated in an Bidt baby
trafficking operation in Canada. 2:00 0

Captain Thunder * (1931) Vidor Varan. Fay Wray. 
A charming Mexican bandrt threatens a young 
bride's happiness ehen he tries to make her 
marry a rival cattle thief. 1:30 0 September 
15 7pm.

Captive (1991) Barry Bostmck. Joanna Hams Two 
drug-crazed criminals invade an Oregon fa
mily's home and take them hostage Based on 
a true story. 2:00 0 September 19 1pm.

Carnival Story * * ( 1954) Anna Bader. Slava Coch
ran. A down-on-her-luck German finds rom
ance and tragedy when she joins an Ameri
can-owned carnival. 2:00. •  September 17

Cat People * * *  (1942) Simona Sanon. Kent Smart 
Newlyweds try to cope with an ancient curse 
that transforms the bride into a vicious 
panther when she becomes jealous. 1:25 .0 
September 19 10:30pm.

Caveman **  (1961) Rmao Stan. Shalay Long. A 
primitive tribesman discovers brains, not 
brawn, will be the key to Ns people's survival 
in this prehistoric spoof. 2:00.O  September 
191:35am.

Child of Rage (1992) Mat Harm. Dwpt Schdu 
Adoptive parents uncover an alarming history 
of abuse when they search for the reasons 
behind their child's violence. 2:00. •  Sep
tember 1 9 1pm.

Chisum ***W  (1970) John Wayne. Format Tucker. 
The owner of a vast cattle empire locks horns 
with a businessman determined to dominate 
the entire Pecos region. 2:00.0  September 
16 12:05pm.

Circumstances Unknown (1995) Judd Nat
ron. Wrtuvo R Motet A birthday reunion leads to 
murder when a dangerous psychopath takes 
action on Ns obsession with an old friend's 
wife (In Stereo)(CC)2:00. •Septem ber 19 
11am.

Citizen Kane * * * *  (1941) Orson Water. Joseph 
Cotlan Flashbacks dominate Orson Welles' 
classic account of an ambitious and sei- 
mdulgent newspaper magnate's nse to 
power 2:05. ®  September 14 2:30am.

Clover (1997) Ektabahi McGovern. Erma Hudson After
her father is killed, an African-Amencan girl 
reluctantly begins a new life with her white 
stepmother (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  Sep-

" tember 20 1 pm.

The Cockleshell Heroes ** (1955) Joaa Farrar 
Trevor Howard During World War It. eight Royal 
Marines are chosen to paddle canoes into a 
French port and blow up Nazi boats. 2:00 •  
September 14 1am.

Code of Silence **V* (1985) Chuck Norm. Henry 
Ska. A Chicago vice cop must battle the mob 
as well as Ns own'department's corruption 
2:00. •  September 14 12pm.

Cold Steel * W (1967) Brad Dam. Sharon Stone A 
police officer's obsession with finding Ns 
father's kBer brings him face to face with an 
incident from Ns past. (In Stemo) 2 00 •  
September 16 1pm.

[)■(/ Y)i /
i / i c n ‘ >n v :

Colombo: No Time to Die (1992) Perm Fak. 
Joanna Going Lt Colombo is called to investi
gate when his nephew's bride is kidnapped on 
her wedding night. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  
September 14 6pm.

Comando de Federates Hugo Strgttz. Gaberic Tm- 
jto Una banda de maleantes asaita un auto
bus’ y toman a todos sus ocupantes como 
rehenes. 2.-00. •  September 1 4 11pm.

neiW W(>rd
miSMim

N e g a t i v e  op inion  
f o rm e d  w i t h o u t  e n o u g h  

k n o w l e d g e .
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S U N D A Y

C A B L E

SEPTEMBER 15
Dan Man no. Football Player

SEPTEMBER 14
David Copperfeid, Illusionist

SEPTEMBER 17
John Ritter, Actor

SEPTEMBER 18 
■ Frankie AvaJon, Singer/Actor

SEPTEMBER 19 
Joan Uinden, Broadcast Journalist

SEPTEMBER »
“Red” Auerbach, Basketball Coach

* ^  September 14-20

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
You’re so full of energy this week, 
Aries, that your dreams really may 
come true. Everything is going your 
way. and you make progress is all that 
you do Friends and loved ones sup
port you and help you with your tasks. 
You meet an interesting person on 
rhursday. Make a good impression.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
You're a person with a mission this 
week. You set a goal for yourself, 
and you're determined to achieve it. 
However, don’t do it alone. Turn to a 
close friend for help. He or she can 
provide the last bit of effort you need 
to make it. Gemini and Libra play 
important roles later in the week.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
You're in for a relaxing week, Gemini. 
The hustle and bustle of the past few 
weeks is finally over, and you have 
lime to yourself. Enjoy it. Do some
thing special for yourself, and splurge 
a little. You’re worth it! An old friend 
re-enters your life and wants to pick up 
where you left off. This could be the 
start of something special.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
This week, you've got the perfect 
opportunity to shine. Cancer. A busi
ness venture lets you show off your 
talent, making an impact on all those 
involved. A loved one asks you for 
advice. Before you give a response, 
learn the facts. Virgo plays an impor
tant role midweek.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
You’re under a lot of pressure early 
in the week. Try to keep your cool 
when co-workers and superiors con
tinua lly  dem and your atten tion . 
Things get back to normal by the end 
of the week. A close friend takes you 
on a surprise outing. Enjoy yourself, 
and relax.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
You just can’t seem to sit still this 
week, V irgo. You have so many 
things that you want to do and not 
enough time to get them all done. 
Don’t push yourself too hard; your 
health is more important. Set your 
priorities, and finish as much as you 
can. The rest can get done next week.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 -
Questions, questions, questions — 
that's what you have a lot of later in 
the week. However, you can’t seem 
to get any answers. D on't get dis
couraged. Do the best that you can 
with what little information you can 
learn. That special someone sends 
you a gift. Your positive response 
can make the relationship stronger.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
While you feel very possessive this 
week. Scorpio, it only can lead to 
problems for you. Let that special 
someone do what he or she really 
wants to do. Taking control only will 
drive him or her away. It is going to 
be difficult, but you’ll enjoy the 
results. Cancer plays a key role later 
in the week.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dec 21
Stick to the task at hand. Don’t let 
others distract you from what you 
need to do. whether it be at work or 
at home. People are counting on 
you. don't let them down. An inter
esting stranger introduces himself or 
herself to you. You’re in store for a 
fun weekend.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Boredom takes over late in the week. 
Capricorn. Even though you have a 
lot to get done, nothing interests 
you. and you have no motivation. 
Loved ones try to get you moving. 
Don’t resist their encouragement! A 
close friend reveals a long-hidden 
secret. It takes you by surprise.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 2 W eb 18
Early in the week, you learn some 
in teresting  inform ation that you 
can’t wait to share with friends and 
family. However, it's not your place 
to spread the news. Keep quiet, and 
let those primarily involved tell oth
ers. Virgo plays an important role.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
You're full of ambition as the week 
progresses, Pisces. Take advantage

tigers and lions. The special premieres Sunday.

of it. Work towards a personal goal 
that you really haven’t had time to 
focus on lately. You’re sure to feel 
better about yourself if you do. That 
special someone turns to you in a 
time of need'. Be supportive.

SUNDAY ______________SEPTEMBER 14
12:30 1 P M . 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

fl_LrHW Torhateone Ineide Out IRfkau00 c k g y |(:20) Movie: Fraafcy Friday Shelley Long \Dinoaaurs GrowPains GrowPuni Muppets

1(12:00) NFL Football Miami Dotphns at Green Bay Packers Pro Beach VoMayball World Champwnshps TBA News

|WHh Health |jBZZVOictt: 3 portal Sweets National Geographic | Firing Line | Contrary Perspective Business
|Movie: Point Break (1991) Patnck Swayn Keanu Reeves |Movie Road House (1969) Pafnck Swayn e « Movie The Running Man |

| Reporter Paid Prog |l>°Mppar_____ 1|Movie: UWa Moneters (1989) Fred Savage ee [TooTan | ABC News ||News

Mkjpr l/eSgOe.Baeebak Chicago Cubs ai Pttsburgh Pirates Te nkti innlnrti #»mi inning Griffith [Movie Return to Mayberry (1966) Andy Griffith ee’i |

t S i P  IIfrlMaiM TV IwMiame TV |Lantfln | Apes Media |Paid Prog. Amer TV iTeiacaat |Apex Media )C8S News [News

(12^0) NFL Foofead Arizona Csrdnals at Washmgion Redakro [NFL FootbaM New Orleans Sants at San Francaco 49ers
Triathlon [Ym̂ hMog___ | Road to Whitbread [Senior PGA God Boone Valey Class* -  Final Round Baaato—  Tcnifrt
Wiltoni (Wahona [WaRowa • Hnifli at---— Q«w Mur■ovw. iwvn nvi

|Mav«e: No HoMi Barred |<:45) Movie: The Producers Zero Most* eee’i |(:2S) Movie: L A  Story Steve Matin *** |Movie: Chances Are PG

Movie The Tnrdi About Cate and Doge ]lea__1— . »»--?l—, m -----fl. itrinr **-----| movw. novtiif vviwfi nautff |( :45) Movie: Independence Oey (1996) W* Smith. SO Putman PG-1J |

|(:45) Movie Sabrina (1995) Harmon Ford. Juka Ormond eeW 1>G | Movie: MuMplidty Mchael Keaton e e H T G -iy  |MovieThe Phantom PG |
|Movie: My ||Movi4 . Hsppy Annivprsflry 1959)»♦# |Movte: Back Bbaat (1961) Susan Hayward ee't |Movie National Velvet (1944) ***•

(11J9) Aula Radas NASCAR Winston CupI-CMT300 Itkag Radng NHRA Keystone Nationals Raceday
Stunted IWerWs Greeteet Stunts Ultimate Stuntman Italiane Treasure Terra X

(12 .09) Mevir Code of Sdeiice (196S) tin minhii TVllDtuyepny I ivv wvw See Tales lU w n M n ii

I * " * _____ 1[Movtr Batrajfed by Love (11864) Mat Wnmngham |Movie: Beyond Bebayal (1994) Susan Day lee - i - a---- ---- rs _a_____ _» 1|MOVW. LOVf BOO DfiriyB |

1(11:30) CISL Soccer |Mafor League Baaabad Los Angeles Dodgers at Houston Aatros |AVP Saaaon Review

Movie: Movie Wargiaaea (1983) Msflhew Brodenck, Dabney Coleman . *** |Movte: ABen 3 (1992) Snoumay Weaver Cherts* S Dutton***
f tp ir irm Van Da ICrwyWde |[Gadget Is***_____ 1lamp* L ’V I L ’" ! E E S E
Movie [Mode: Unde Buck (1919) John Candy **% Movie NeMorial Lampoons Vacation (1963) ee'-l |Movie Empbe Strikes

FuBmI EMradortaa: Carmno-Copa Ftribol Grandaa Ugw: Galaxy an Bum iFatbol [Lama Loco [NotidRfO

Weapons fOvdWW Journal RaM Weal 1|MaMr Zula (1964) Stenfcy Jm-i-- (. pi t .
Motorcycle Racing AMA Motocroes CarSbaar i ^ T L T - n Hootan Cm  Sanaa

I SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 14l
7 A M 7:30 8 A M 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M  | 11:30 12 PM

© Goal Troop Amazing AmIrmIr annual Itlovia: The Brava UWa Toaatsr ’NR ( 35) Movie: HaathdMf: The Movie (1966) Baby-Sitters
o TBA Gram Maniaga . Real Lite »|, - r>---- ■©VI Urn r i eel Baptist Church v |NFL on NBC roovuan
o Sesame Street TotaTV Imagination Arts |Euro. Jour. The West | Hotels With Haalth
o Scooby Doo jFMntstonoo (:06) Movie: Honey, 1 Shrunk the Kids (1969) *** Movie: Back to the Future (1965) UchaafJ. Fox ***Y> \
o Animal - I M * Better PubBcANr Good Morning America This Weak News
o SupBf Sunday Anbnaniaca Suparman Batman Batman Calamity fpinkyBraki A m 1AIRllwniDLS lOYIWSIVI Lead-Off
© CBck |Church PaorPraa. | First Baptist Church |Sunday Morning Potk Street Methodist Newt
0 nellgion |Fox News Sunday | Movie <anny Rogers aa tie Gambler M: The Legend |Fes NFL Sunday Football

© ESPNews lESTHaam |NR [jpoilRRiMy (Roportora (Spoctactr. |NFL Countdown Triathlon

• In Touch [ a g m | Animal iWaltons [Waltons |
© MraPMBa

11

Movie; Chancaa Are CytA Shepherd #*H “PG' Movie - PbbM A Pnguin MovM: ?
• Little Luki i M r ____ 1I Mo via: Doom Periscope Kelsey Grammar [Famky Video DMrim | Movie The Cable Guy Jin Canay. **V4 |Movie: Truth|
© |(:15) Movie: Tremors ■: Altar shocks Fred Ward 1*0-13' | Movie Grumpier Otd Man Jack Lemmon **% 1*0-17 |ea — q -  . -----»- aw-----a. a a 1lMovie Muscie o«acn rany wwti i

• ea---1 - - TV^. an- -e_ m---^Wvm • 1 imy | Movie Oecieion Against Time (1957) | Movie Hysteria (1965) Movie My OraM Is Voura (1949)
© (0 "  Mr) Mechanic Inaids NASCAR NHRA Today n ■ reriaw I Aadn Hacin nndCWdjf |auio nacing
• ea—t-j lea—i-a ft,--rma rrog. |rata rrog. Zooventure »«-■-«- na---1- In -----1---- -a-880v>€ Magic |ooneneao3 IPnntrl JIWt'LlfWI |rOpoC1 1 1 1 B Stunted

© Movie: *** Gator Brokal | Breakfast With Bio Aria [Movie: Maaaanfl and Bw Brain (1982) Danai Mon *# MovN:
• n -1-e ft --- Ies-l -a MLraia rrog. |rB*a rrog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. Baby Knows Kids These Golden Girls Golden Girts Movie BstrayM at Trust (1994)

© FOX Sports News PMdProg. n-i-* ft,--roio rrog. Americans Fishin’ Trails Outdoors HA. Extra ICISL Soccer

© Taz-Mania frnnlui |\n nkijcoooy lpoocy  Doo GMigan . |ln dm Heal of the tight In the Heat o< the Night Movie: The Savatdh Sign (1986) ee
© Muonfb Tiny Toon Looney Tense Rugrats Bsavars Hey Arnold! | Moneters Rocfco s UN |lty Brother [Pete A Pete

• Action Man Utbatorca Fighter |MortalK Dragon Wing Cmdr WWF Superstars Mo via Planet, Traint and Automobilai

o PtaaSeeamo LaPmataLoca Teams Da. |0nds Max | Control TitUaresD. | Cedants Futboi

© On Campus Columbus Once Upon GadgtTrip Year-Kids Masters o< War Century ot Warfare Weapons

© Fishin' Hoie [Outdoors Spanish Fly Outback Spanish Fly Outback Drag Race |Moto world RPM 2Day | NASCAR Motorcycles
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Sunday, September I f  
7:00pm  • Channel 00

si/iaswuj

Commando * * (1965) Arnold Schwarzenegger. Rae 
Dawn Chong The ex-leader of an elite military 
task force is pressed back into service when 
his daughter is kidnapped 2:00.0  Septem
ber 14 2am.

Confeaaiona of a Nazi Spy * **  (1939) Edward 
G Robmson. Franca Lederer A G-man attempts to 
expose a Nazi spy effort in the United States 
2 00 ®  September 15 7am.

. Conrack *** (1974) Jon Vc»ght Paul WWSeM A
white schoolteacher struggles to bring edu
cation to a group of impovenshed black child
ren in South Carolina 2 00 ffl September 20 
3am. •

Cracker: The Mad Woman In ttie Attic (1993) 
Rottm Cohrane. Adnan Dunbar. An unconventional 
British psychologist investigates the death of 
a former student. 2:00. FB September 16 
6pm, 12am.

Cry Freedom * * * (1967) Kam Kkna. Banzai Wash 
ington A portrait of the friendship between a 
white South African journalist and 4 black 
leader 4.00 69 September 19 1am.

------------------  D ------------------
Daniel Boone ** (1936) Georgs OBnen. Headier 

Angel The famous frontier hero leads settlers
on a perilous tourney from North Carolina to

the Kentucky wilderness. 2:00. Q ) Septem
ber 14 3am.

Deadly Matrimony **  (1992) (Pari 1 of 2) Brian 
Dennehy. Lae Etbacher A long legacy of corrup
tion comes to light when a homicide detective 
investigates the death of a Chicago lawyer's 
wife 2 00 0  September 20 7pm.

Deadly Matrimony **(1992) (Part 2 of 2) Bnan 
Dennehy. Loa Etbacher Suspicious of Alan's role 
in his wife's death. Jack tracks new leads 
despite another officer's assignment to the 
case 2:00. Q ) September 20 9pm.

Decision Against Tim* **W (1957) Jack Hawk-
ns. Elizabeth SeMars A test pilot risks everything 
to protect his job at an aircraft factory. 1 :30 .0  
September 14 Sam.

Deconstructing Sarah * * V, ( 1994) Sheda Ketey.
Rachel Trcctm A housewife learns that her best 
fnend led a secret double life as she probes 
the woman's sudden disappearance (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. A  September 16 11am .
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Dai Lado da la Lay (1993) Meno Almada. Cesar 
Akyandro. Un detective que sa hace pasar por 
un cantante mfiftra a un dub que pertanece de 
la hampa de drogas 2:00. 0 September 20 
3pm.

Desperado: Avalanche at Devil'* Ridge **Vi 
(1968) Aka McArthur. Rod Steiger A murder sus
pect is offered a reprieve from the hangman's 
noose if he can rescue the town boss's 
kidnapped daughter (In Stereo) 200. 69 
September 20 lOem.

Disorganized Crime **  (1969) Cotbei Bernen. 
FmdGwynne Four would-be criminals try to rob 
a small bank although the man who planned 
the caper is nowhere to be found. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0  September 19 1pm; 19 1am.

Doctor X **'/i (1932) Lionel Alwt. Fay Wray A 
manic dubbed the “fuN Moon Strangler" 
commits a series of murders on the grounds of 
a mysterious medical facility.. 1:30. 0  Sep
tember IS 9:30pm.

Dragnet * * tt( 1967) Dan Aykroyd. Tom Hants Time 
Approximate Joe Friday's straight-arrow ne
phew and his taxi-back partner crack a case 
involving evangelism and sacrificial virgins 
2 25 O September 19 9:35pm.

Dragnet **Vi (1967) Dan Aykroyd. Tom Hanks Joe 
Friday's straight-arrow nephew and his laid- 
back partner crack a case involving evangel
ism and sacrificial virgms 2 00 .0  Septem
ber 20 12:50pm.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 14 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 | 11 PM

o Going Wild! Omba | Movie The Shaggy Dog Ed Begley Jr . |MovM: Homeward Bound Mode: Gua Edward A^ner **'■> G
e Dateline 3rd Rock |M*nB*rty | Mo vie: A Face to Die For (1996) Yasmne Bleedi at-----  lisi-ai--- -a----ru . **----1---•••"4 | • ina Dwiws
e Wien bone | Science Nature | Sister Wendy t-Pakibng | Great Performances Mystery! | Nature
o Movie: The Running Man | Movie: Dumb and Dumber (1994) Jot Carrey. ** t!ii1IIS

’

o David Blaine: Street Magic Videos Video* Movie Faking From the Sky! Flight 174 (1995) News SainWd | Extra
o Nick Frano | Parent Jamie Foxx Unhappily Tom ]  Alright (News | Replay, rti rs,„nK «m Advantums of Sinbad
CD 60 Minutee | Emmy Awards News t m  Coach IHard Copy
CD Movie: True Lie* (1994) Amok) Schwarzenegger. Jam* Lee Curtis *** |Star Trek Next Ganer. Mad-You Star Trek: Deep Space 9
CD NFL Primetime | Major League Baseball New York Yankees at Baftxnote Onotes | Sport scent er f
CD (5:00) Movie: »** Never Say Never Again (1963) |Movie Columbo: No Time to Die (1992) Peter Fak Hawaii Five-0 J. Osteen
CD (5:00) Movie: Chance* Are Movie: The Westing Gam* Ray Walston | Star gate [Hunger |Outer Limits |Poltergeist: The Legacy Mo via:

Movie: |HappMy Movie: Fly Away Home Jett Daniels *** 'i ‘PG Movie: Courage Under Rre Denzel Washmgton *R' Comedy
© Movie: The Phantom 1*0' Movie: Twister (1996) Helen Hunt. Bit Paxton PG-17 Mode: Eraser Amok) Schwarzenegger. **4 W Movia:
© Movie National Velvet Movie: Adam's Rib (1949) Katharine Hepburn **** |Movie: Mrs. MMvar (1942) Greer Genoa Water Pxfgeon. **** |
© in-Fi*h iBMOanea Outdoor* | Hurting | Championship Bui Riding |[ Buckmstr, | Outdoor fTTTT»Tr,W I  1
0 Fenya! Ultimate Guide: Big Cat* Strike Force | Justice Flea Big Cats
©  . Ancient Mysteries Great Escapes of World War N Hunt for AdoN Eichmenn Eacapaa
© Movie: Love end Betreyel Movie: Fui Circle (1996) Ten Polo. Cortxn Bemsen Intimate Portrait Homicida: Lit# Barbara W.
0 Motoraports |F0X Sports NHL Presses on Hockey Dales Stars at St Louts Skies FOX Sports Neva Sports
© Pro Footbal Tonight NFL Football New York Jets at New England Patriots Poet Gams Rsport NFL-Coach
© My Brother |A9 That Shelby Woo |NtekNsw* ] Happy Days |Munster* |0dd Couple |Van Dyk* Newhert [OobNwhrt |Taxi
© (5:00) Movie: The Empire Strikae Back |[( 40) Movie: Return of the Jedi (1983) Mari Ham*. Harmon Ford. ***H _________ 1
ffi aa _ l*_ ■ «--------1-----«»re inrernecionjM Con Sabor a Mexico |NoRdero Titular** D |Movla:
© Automobiles iin rim* n **------* -NNOOefn Marvels Crown Jtw di ChurchM and War Rooms |Marvels
CD Auto Racing RPM 2Nighl | Motoworld

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 15 I
7 A M 7 :3 0 e a m 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0 1 0  AM 1 0 :3 0 11 A M 1 1 :3 0 12  P M  |

o Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh KaBa-Orbis am - t----M tciwy W,... J—a---af? onovn ina C N p 'n 'D rte MndsNns Mermaid rOOfi
o U?* I _______________________________1 _____________I Geraido Rivera S talest Beach
a Barney J A rthur S tu fM  S tn H Puzzle Place m------n w a ing S lorytlm s Mr Rogers A rthur | Barney Fly Tying
o Brady |GiMigen Little  House un the Prairie T * Co Marne G riffith G rifffih ( 05) M atlock M ovla:
o Good Momma America U v* -  Regis 9  KaRda Lae L iving Q ffifta lQ nfl People's C ourt Nona
o Tiny Toon |P lanet |BugaO sffy |Anim aniacs ninbi ifl.aLi !■*--- -Kirw yuratn jo in n in G riffith G riffith OT---1 -A _ r»i----viOfMOO M lVffa Neon
© 1 n «  MOfnlria R ktd Lake [ Price Is R ight Young and the RaaRaas Noon
© Bobby Caspar |l01D aim ts |x-M en Vicki Laarmncs [PeidProg | ___I l. t* l- !9 ! !  I J 1! I!1JL k i . .11
o S portsctr Sport tcontB f S p o rttc fH f SportBCMftt or 1C Days
0 \r iOA r\_«i_an--»--1 - - lisr.u---1" iin t i uowving M ys iC fiti |w m o n a 700 C M ) Fit TV |R00CUS911 Horn*
© [(6:45) Movie: A Pure Form ality 1*6-17 |(:45) Movie: Summer Camp Joe Flaherty e ’Y PG Movie D enies in  December * •'. Movie
0 Inven to r*' Special ] Movie: Coyote Summer Vmetsa Shew |(:45) M ovie: Fkol K a 0 N  (1886) Sean Ccmary, Rohan) Gere PG -17 | M M
0 M ovie: |M ovie Akpiane! Robert Hays *** ~PG' Movie
0 Movla: Confessions o f a Nazi Spy (1939) *** [M arts: E xpenm ent PsrOous (1944) Hedy Lamm *** |M arts: U ncertain G lory (1944) * * H  ?
0 (OR A ir) C lub Banco Iff a - nilv (OfOMornmg Dana* Aleane's C rafts |WHdhorae |
© Paid P rog  |P a idP rog Assignment D iscovery Homs M stM rs Houaasmart1 ^  I I K S ____1
© [Columbo I CoJumbo New trike  Hammer I0 * " * _____________1E E E E
© Baby Knows |K ida These S isters | D esigning Wsame Our Home |Main Ingred | Handmade |Superm kt |
0 FOX Sports NewsJ | FOX Sports Nears f T M 'J . 'T r .  ' L T y f T ' l . . ' 1 W T , L . l 0 ’n . . l T 7 r r T W . H f 1^
© Scooby Dooby Doo H R R g g t FkntstonM Gdkgan GdHgnt |Spenser For Hire | Movie Protect: Shedowchaeer (1992)
0 Looney Rugrats UtRe Bsar B lue's C lue* Busy W orld MuOCMtl AUegra GuRah
0 G argoyle* Sailor Moon tefsli mini WWSWT W eird Set • W eird S d Gimme B W ings ______|M orte  U nde Buck (1989) * *Y i j
© |(6:00) D sspiarta America i m i _____:_____________ iIS i Otoe Me (M M  Is VMa |Vofver a Empaaar Sd
© Classroom History ShowcsM W » and Aeswaihrance Das Boot
CD F its  Appeal jB odyshap* Crunch [T ra ining Pariact [Bodyshap* | Gotta to n a l |ffi* x  Appeal |N F Ls Greatest M om ent* ESPNews

Newscaster Bryant Gumbel hosts Thm 49th Annual Emmy Award*, air
ing Sunday on CBS. For tha third consecutive year, the drama ER  re
ceived the most nominations.

49th Emmy Awards -  

d e j a  y u  a l l  o v e r  a g a i n
By Suzanne Gill
CTVData Features Syndicate

So you’ve seen one Emmy Awards 
ceremony and you think you've seen 
’em all. Well, if last year’s show was the 
one you watched, you may be right.

The 49th Annual Emmy Awards, airing 
Sunday. Sept. 14. is on a different chan
nel (CBS) and has a d ifferen t host 
(Bryant Gumbel). but most of the nomi
nees are the same.

In fact, last year’s picks for best come
dy series were read by mistake at this 
year’s announcement ceremony, and no 
one noticed until later. (There was just 
one change: 3rd Rock From the Sun re
placed Friends for best comedy aeries.)

Previous winners back for more this 
year include ER (22 nods). The Larry 
Sanders Show (16), The X-Files (12), 
NYPD Blue ( II ) . Frasier (9). Seinfeld 
(9). Mad About You (5) and Law A Or
der (6). New wrinkles include first-time 
lead actor pick David Duchovny (X- 
Files) and a category twitch by third- 
year nominee Julianna Margulies (ER). 
from supporting actress to )ead.

Against these strong veterans, fresh
man shows are all but frozen out of the

acting categories. Spin City has one nod. 
for star and previous Emmy winner 
Michael J. Fox, but the season-long buzz 
around supporting player Michael Boat
man was for naught. Suddenly Susan has 
a guest-acting nod. while newcomers in
cluding 7th Heaven. Cosby. Relativity, 
and Buffy the Vampire Slayer only man
aged to score in craft categories. Critical 
darling EZ Streets snared one nomina
tion: for theme music.

Fox’s Golden Globe winner. Parry o f 
Five, also was passed over by Emmy. 
Likewise. Andre Braugh t  of Homicide: 
Life on the Street will have to content 
himself with his recent Television Crit
ics’ Award.

A category of unexpected interest is 
choreography, whrrr Drew Carey and 
3rd Rock landed this year, in the writing 
contest, the **coming out” episode of 
EUen is a contender.

Thanks to strength in movie categories 
(Miss Evers’ Boys), HBO came out on 
top among all channels, grabbing 90 to
tal nominations to beat second-best 
NBC (89). as well as CBS (60). ABC 
(47) and Fox (19). So Emmy is learning 
what viewers already know: A kit of the 
good stuff is on cable.

http://www.discovery.com
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Drum* in the Deep South * * '/i  (1951) James 
Carg. Guy Hatton Three West Point alumni are 
divided in their beliefs and end up lighting on 
opposite sides during the Civil War 2:00. (9  
September 14 Sam.

Dumb and Dumber ** (1994) Jm Carrey. Jell 
Daniels. Two intellectually challenged buddies 
follow a woman to Colorado to return the 
ransom-fiUed bnelcase she left behind. 2:15. 
0 September 14 7pm, 9:15pm; 177:05pm. 
11:20pm; 20 2:S0pm.

---------------  £ ----------------
• Million Ways to Die ** (1966) Jell Bodges. 

Rosanna Arquette An alcoholic lawman on an 
extended leave of absence becomes in
volved in the investigation of a prostitute's 
murdei 2:30. S  September IS  11pm.

The Empire Strikes Back * * * *  (i960) Mat 
HamS. Hamaon Ford Darth Vader launches an 
obsessive quest to crush the rebeMon in the 
second chapter of the “Star Wars" trilogy. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:40. 0 September 14 Spra.

Everybody's Doing It * (1938) Preston Foster. 
Saiy Eton A group of gangsters makes a tidy 
profit by selling answers to aspiring quiz 
contestants 1.30. 0  September 14 Sam.

Everything I Have Is Yours * **  (1952) Marge 
Champon. Gomel Champion A husband-and-wife 
dance team opens a hit Broadway show only 
to discover the wife is pregnant and must drop 
out 2:00. 0 September 15 3pm.

Excuse My Dust **'4 (1951) Red Skelton. Saty 
Forrest An inventor angers ha girlfriend's 
father when his new horseless carnage 
threatens the man's livery stable. 2:00. 0  
September 20 12pm.

Experiment Perilous *** (1944) Hedy Lamarr.
George Bren A young doctor becomes at
tracted to a philanthropist's wife when he a  
called upon to find the cause of her paranoia 
2:00 0  September 15 Sam.

An Eye for an Eye **vy (1981) Chuck Moms. 
Christopher Lee Time Approximate A former 
police officer conducts a one-man war against 
drug racketeers in the labyrinth of San Fran
cisco's underworld 2 00 O  September IS  
9:35pm.

%---------------  p ---------------
A Face to Die For (1996) Yasmne Bleed). James 

Wilder Plastic surgery helps a woman make a 
fresh start, but the reappearance of an ex
lover brings her to a fateful choice. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 0 September 14 8pm.

Falling From the Sky! Right 174 (1995) WUam 
Devane. Matofle Hertiey The lives of peieengers 
and crew hang in the balance when an airliner 
mysteriously runs out of fuel while in flight. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 September 14 0pm.

El Dorado *** (1967) John Wayne. RobertHAchum 
Time Approximate A veteran gunslinger, a 
drunken sheriff, an elderly ex-deputy and a 
vengeful young man confront a greedy land 
baron 2 :4 5 .0  September 20 9:05pm.

The Far Horizons * **  (1955) Chariton Heston. 
Fred HacHunay Based on Lewis and Clark's 
19th-century expedition to map the newly 
purchased Louisiana Territory 2:00. •  Sep
tember 17 1pm.

El Paso ** (1949) John Payne. Gad Russel An 
idealistic attorney is forced to strap on a 
six-shooter to fight corruption in post-Civil 
War Texas. 2:00. ffi September 19 1pm.

The Fastest Gun Alive * **  (1956) Glenn Ford. 
Jeanne Cram The son of a notorious gunslinger 
attempts to bury his reputation in a small 
frontier town. 2 00 0  September 19 1pm.

T V  P IP E L I N E
By Taylor Michaels
oTVData Features Syndicate

Q: Did (hr actress who plays Scul
ly on The X-Files also play Kit in the 
m ovie A L eague o f  T h e ir  O w n ? 
-Ashley Hignell in C anada. „

A: No. Lori Petty, who played Kit 
Keller in League, did somewhat re
semble Gillian Anderson of The X- 
Files at the time Petty filmed that 1992 
comedy directed by Penny Marshall.

Petty also starred in the short-lived 
1996 Fox sitcom Lush Life.

Q: W hatever happened  to ac to r 
Adam Wylie, who played Zachary 
on Picket Fencef?  - J e r ry  B. via e- 
mail.

A: Wylie. 13, continues to work at a 
pace most actors would envy, though 
none of his recent roles has been as 
high-profile as the one he played on 
Picket.

Last season he co-starred in Love and 
Marriage, a sitcom that had a brief run 
on Fox before it was canceled along 
with the network's other new sitcoms. 
Party Girl and Lush Life.

Wylie also played Chip (the teacup- 
boy) in the West Coast stage produc
tion of Disney's Beauty and the Beast, 
appeared th is  past January  in an 
episode of High Incident, co-starred in 
the Hulk Hogan movie Santa With 
Muscles and provided a voice for the 
animated AU Dogs Go to Heaven 2.

B lessed w ith a level head and a 
healthy sense of humor about himself. 
Wylie should have a long career.

Q: What b  the name a t the ’40s 
drama starring Ronald Reagan and 
Ann Sheridan? In the movie, a doc
tor cub off Reagan’s character's leg 
because be wanted to marry the doc
tor’s daughter. Is It available on 
video? -T . M ayes, Sweetwater, 
Texas.

A: You’re thinking of King's Row 
(1941), in which Reagan gave his best 
Hollywood performance. It is available

Lori Petty
on video.

Q: How -  If in any way -  are G ar
ry and Penny M arshall related? Are 
those th e ir  rea l nam es? -P a u lin e  
Ames, Lexington, N.C.

A: G arry , who is P en n y ’s o lder 
brother, gave his sister her first big 
break when he hired her for a recurring 
role in his hit TV sitcom  The Odd  
Couple. She played Oscar Madison's 
(Jack K lugm an) secreta ry , Myrna 
Turner.

Their first nam es are the ir given 
ones, but th e ir  real last nam e is 
Marsciarelli (also spelled Masciarelli 
in tome sources).

Q: la  the season flaale of Mod 
About You, did Jamie give birth to a 
son or a daughter? I can’t remem
ber. -J . AlHson, Louisville, Ohio.

A: Paul and Jamie Buchman have a 
new daughter, who is awaiting a name.

Expect the naming process to spark 
lots of laughs when the sitcom returns 
Tuesday. Sept 23, on NBC.

/xsser-f*4 V waac n I inlawwi kau»»nci (|U rM iom  tw m  m in c a i  to
TV Data Features Syndicate, North way 
Plaza, Queensbury. N.Y. 12804, or e mail 
to tvpipethitetvdata.rom. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

Father's Son ** (1941) John Utel. BOy Damson A 
boy fakes his own kidnapping in an attempt to 
patch up his parents' broken marriage. 1:30. 
0  September 20 Sam.

Flight of the Navigator * * *  (1986) Joey Cramer, 
Veronica Cartmnght An alien spacecraft holds the 
key to the disappearance of a boy who reap
pears physically unchanged eight years later. 
2:00. O  September IS  10:05pm .O Sep
tember 15 2am.

Flying Tigers ***(1942) John Wayne. John Carrol 
American pilots in WWII China wrestle with 
brash recruits, airstrip romances and the 
threat of the Japanese air force. 2:00 0  
September 20 9pm.

Forced Vengeance ** (1982) Chuck Norris. Mary 
Louse Water An unemployed bodyguard uses 
his martiai-arts skills to protect his late boss's 
daughter from murderous rivals 2:00. O  
September 19 1:35am.

Fort Worth ** (1951) Rendolph Scon. DandBnan A 
gunsknger-tumed-newspaperman finds his 
skin with a six-shooter is still more effective 
than words. 2:00. 0  September 15 1pm.

Full Circle (1996) Ten Polo. Corbm Bemsen The 
memory o> j  brutal rape hampers a young 
woman's ruggie to trust and love again. 
Based on Danielle Steel's novel 2:00. 0  
September 14 7pm.

' 1 G  — —
Garbo Talks **Vy (1984) Anne Bancroft. Ron Siver 

A man determined to fulfill his dying mother's 
dream of meeting Greta Garbo sets out to find 
the reclusive screen star. 2:00. 0 Septem
ber 17 11pm.

The Girl in Black Stockings **VV (1957) Anne 
Banctoh, Heme Van Dorm. An attorney finds his 
rest at a Utah resort interrupted by a brutal 
series ot murders. 1:30. 0 September IS  
1am.

M O N D A Y

Michael Palin (Monty Python’»  Flying Circus) offers something com
pletely different: highlights of his Journey around the Pacific Rim, in 
Full Circle, premiering Monday on PBS (check local listings).

1 MONDAY SEPTEMBER 15
12:30 1 P M  | 1:30 | 2 PM  | 2 :30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

• Tale Spin Donald |Chip'n'Date |TaM Spin |Goof Troop Timon Aiaddta Dinosaurs GrowPains GrowPains Brotherly
e Dsys-Uves [Another World |Jenny Jonas |Meury Oprah Winfra Nm i NBC News
o Body Elec. Paining fPtpki Earth Earth C Sandiego

__
Science Guy wisnoon* Magic Bus

o |Movie: My Stopmotfwr Is an Alien (1988) |Scooby-Ooo | Flint tt on#* Rftntatone* Dreamt Saved Bell Savad>Betl Fam Mat Fam. MaL
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Port Charles Cheers | Rosie 0 Donnell News , ABC News
o News Empty Nest | Empty Nast Beauty and the Beast Beverly HMa. 90210 Fam. Mat. Dreams Saved BaS Saved-Bell
© Bold & B As tfw World Turns Guidteg Light Salty Am.Journal EdHion News CBS News
© Home Ttam In ttw Heal of the Mght LMM Nouns on the Prairie Spider-Man |MetaMix Ranges Goose bmp BoyWorid Roseanne
I D 16 Days Baseball Had of Fame NFL's Greatest Moments NFL's Greatest Moments NFL Great Inside Shift Up Close . Sport set f
CD (12:00) Home 4 Family ShopOrop | Shopping Big Valley |Bonanza-Lost Carol BnL Carol Bnt
© Movie. W.W. and the Dixie Dancekings |Movie: Robbers' Roost *H | Movie Canadian Bacon Alan Alda 'PG' | Mo via: Summer Camp 'PGl
© KilKill | Movie: Coneheads Dan Aykroyd PG | Mo via: Clueless Akcra SJverstone PG-13' | Mo vie In the Line of Duty: The Price of Vengeance

(12:15) Movie: Lucas Corey Harm. fG-13'|Mo\to:lt'a Alive! John flyan ee'PG' |Movie: Nobody's Fool Rosanna Arquette ** 'PG-13' | Mo vie
© Movie: |Movie: Kim (1950) Errol Flynn. Dean Stockmen *** [Movie: Everything I Have la Youra (1952) *** Movie: Big House. U.S.A.
© WUdhorse Club Dance lAleene's Crafts Dallas WHdhorss Saloon Dukes of Hazzard
• Home Houassmart! [interior Mot. |m  \Great Chefs | Great Chefs Tf8©i§f8 Movie Magic |Bey. 2000
© Law A Order [CoJumbo v [Colombo BAmm ilikn a«----------uHBu algulflt̂ T Quincy
© Debt Movie: BuUorbox Babies (1995) Susan Clark Commish Golden Girt* Golden Giria Supermkt Debt l
© Ptnnjnt Boxing fight Time National in-Una Sfcadng 0. Roberts Longhorn PaWiani Futbol
© aa__t_.MOVre. Movie: Fort Worth (1951) Randogyh Scott ** 1 nnaaoms Dove: Series |ln the Heal of the Mght KungFu: Legend
© Rupert |Gadget |Tlriy Toon |Wck in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Life Figure N Out |Ttny Toon
© M--- »-- »MOV©. jMovia: National Lampoon's Vacation (1963) **H Big Date |BigDat« p-aaudwtruvii USA High Ranagade
© 1(12.-00) Sol 0e Tentadon Loe Htyoa da Nadw Cristina | Primer Impacto Dr Perez Noticiero
© TBA Why We Fight Wif 3nd RpmpmbfBncp Das Boot TBA

ESPNews NFL Great | NFL Greet Motorcycle Racing AMA Motocross 1 ESPNews 1 ESPNews WMkarCay Glory Days

MONDAY
6 PM  6:30 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 9 PM  | 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Motto: Escape to Whch Mountain |(:3S) Movie: The Dirt Bike Kid ** 'PG' (:10) Movie: KkM of tw  Round Table (:40) Motto: Windrunrver

Naw* |Errt Tonight Paulina Movie: The Accident, a Moment of Truth Movie (1997) News ( 35) Tonight Show

Newahour Writ) Jim Lehrer FuSCircte Affluenza | Straight Tab Charlie Rose |Ful Circte |

Who's Boas |(:3S) Mafor League BasebaS San Francisco Genu at Allanta Braves |(:35) Movie: Allan 3 (1992) Sigourney Weaver ***

News Wh. Fortune Daring Raacuaa |NFL FootbaS Philadelphia Eagles at Dales Cowboys News

Fast. MaL Coach Mayor League BaaabaS Cncarmati Reds at Chicago Cubs News [ltof©ymnc ]Heat

News Home Imp Cosby | Gregory CyMB J George Mtohgai Hayes News (:3S) Lala Show

Mad-You Melrose Place Ally Me Beal Beywatch Frada Roaaanr© |Raal TV

Bpattocb. |Na Prime Monday Gymnastics World Champunsfaps BaaabaS Sportacanlor

Wrttona WBdMi Thrti of the Hunt Hawaii Five-0 1700 Club [Three Stooges Carson

Movie Summer Camp PG Stargata SG-1 |Movia: Color of JueBos Bruce Dsnmon [(:3S) Movie: Amanda and tw  Allan 'R' Motto:
anMrem* iMovte: The Crossing Guard Jhc* Mehobon. ** IT |Mr. Show |Chris Rock |Movie: Firat Time Feion Oner Epps

(5:30) Movie Going Under amA, -i — _ • — r s— %/.nnmn# * . *movw. iv© rty vneem  rnc&. t i t |Man About ||Movia: Power 99 Eric Roberts, e'4 W |Movia: Ruby (1992) TT

Movie: Big House, U SA. Movie: Captain Ihundar (1931)* | Movie Doctor X (1932) Lionel Atm* **ri ||Movte: King Kong (1$33)****

Dukes of Hazzard Today’s Country Prime Ttoia Country Monday Ni^M Conoafts Darias OuhM

Wings ef the LufkaaMa MflM âa------- —»»l*Q Ut*C Ovary Jaws in the Mediterranean Traaauraa of Bw Earth WSd Discovery jawaMtd

Lew 4 Oder ________________________________ :____ 1Mias Marpie Law 4 Order Biographŷ
Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysterioa |Movie: A Mother's Revenge (1993) Lesley Ann Warren Homicide: Ufa

Sports |F0X Sports Major League BaaabaS San Dago Padraa at Houston Astros FOX Sparta Nears Sports

Lob 4 Clark-Superman IWCWNMro IWCWNMro an---1—MOVlf
Oouf |Rugrata Hey Arnold' | Happy Deys [Happy Days |Bewitched |l Love Lucy |0dd Couple Taxi iNatahart M T Moore

r f l • VIM 3wTMa WMbar, Texas Range 1(7:57) WWF Raw SSkStoBdnga Raoa^sdc

Ml Outride Isabel E) Alma No Tione Color AlgunaVtz Cristina Ed. Ea. IP. Impacto iNotirtero Indpandnc

Why We Fifiht In Search of History Rockets' Trains Undmried | Vic at Sea |Vic at Sea in Search

|RPM 2tSght (x-Gamaa |English League Soccer Teams to Be Announced inside Stuff
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TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 16 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 |  12 PM |

e Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Kabe-Orbie eei.i----ssctiey Wonderland Chip n' Dale PRaoeilfKr Mermaid * 9 ______ 1
o Today 1*91____ s____________ GaraMo Rivera Simeel Baach
0 Barney Arthur Sosamo Street Puzzle Place n— u:---nftoing ClnrutimaJlWTUmi Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Inn Collect

o Brady GMigan Lltfla House on the Prairie 3 * Co Mama Griffith Griffith (05) Matlock Movie:

o Good Homing America U ve -R e 9 6 K M N e Le e Living . Gayle King People's Court Newt

o Tiny Toon Planat |BugeOaffy | Ammaruacs ***-*- — i- -----rweyDiBin | Dfunjn Griffith Griffith r  , f J  fj n ntimre\jmmoo hi von New*

0 TVL. Mnrninnin© morning Rk*d Lake ftrira la 111iriilKnee © Hignv Young and 9ie RoaBeoa Haen

© Bobby | Caspar tOIDakwU |x-Men Vickj Lawrence Paid Prog. | Murphy K  Copeland |Paid Prog Home Team

CD Sportscantar Sport sc#ntor Sponaconler Spoitscsfilsf SportKMftV 16 Days

CD r.iti II ri----i:---**---->---1 - -ramff Lfowiing Ntyvimi© Walton* «. TOO Club |FkTV Rescue 911 Horn

CD (6:30) Movie Saptambar (1996) Jecquekne Brsset. Edward Fox (Moris: Window to Paris Agnes SoraL • (:05) Moris: 12 Angry Man Henry Fonda. 1
© Moris: Fly Away Homs Jeff Dentals ***to*PG' |(:15) Movie: The Power Within Ted Jan Roberts 'P G -U Movie: Space Jam Michael Jordan T f f  |

© Movie: Sae No EvN Mia Farrow * * *  GP | Movie Chancae Are Cytotl Shepherd * * to  W  |(:20) Movie: How to Stuff a W9d BNdni |Movie \

© Moyle: Love le a Racket Moris: HeodHne Shooter (1933)** |Morie: Of Human Bondage (1934)**** Moris: 1 Waked With a Zombie (1943) (

© (WlAIr) Club Dane* »n J - ----«----v loeoMormng (Mae A leans'• Craft* u/ii it, ----TtMI'KaN

© Paid Prog. |Pa*d Prog Assignment Dtscovscy U___llaH.r*rlOMV Mwiwfl HOUMMftl Start | Interior MoL Home

© |McMMan and WHo | Senses* like Hammer Quincy Law 4 Order

© Baby Knows |lQde Thaos SMere Designing Designing Our Home l a s s i E s m i s u
© FOX Sports News FOX Sparta Mem r>*Ki n.^.rmiQ rrog. m-i-r Dm .ra id  rTOg. Paid Prog. |  Paid Prog Paid Prog |PardProg |1 si - *. »---

| r © r m v y

© Scooby Oooby Ooo R M rtom i Flint stones GMigan GMigan Spenser: For Hka Movie: warning Shot (1967] * * H

© Looney RugraM Little Beer Mue'aChiea Busy World Ifc M M M fo Aflagra Guflah UMoBear |  Blue* Clues |[Papa Beaver

© Gargoyles Sailor Moon Webster WakdSd. S tra n yi GkameB. Wlnge Wlnge |Moria: Deconstructing Sarah (1904) |

© (6:00) Deeplerte America m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j Si 0km Ma Quite to Vide |Volvar ■ Empazar Sol
© Omrooffi History ShowciM W«r end Rementbrinoi ChurchM

CD Rax Appeal |Bodyehepe Crunch | Training nrfert (Bodyahape | Gotta Sweat |FMi Appeal |NFL'a Greatest Momenta ESPNawe

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 16 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

0 Tala Spin Donald Chip n’ Dale Tala Spin Goof Troop Timon Aladtfln Dinosaurs [GrowPaina GrovMna Brotherly

O Oeya-Uvee Another World | Jenny Jonaa _________________ I Oprah Winfrey Hews NBC Newt

© Body Elec Alexander | Gardens Cru-lnlnr^r J Cnrinlnr^rdboootogrc© Universe Universe C. tendlago ISdenoaGuy Wishbone Magic Bus

o 1(12:06) Movie: *** V> Chisum (1970) Scooby-Doo nintitoon Flintstonss Dreams as------* «w —as la*------« as-a*wB9B^^9i | unvotriiife FdakMM. Fam. Mat

o Jeopardy! One LSe to Live **--------■ “w ow * nospnai Port Charles Cheers Roaia O'Donnell Newt ABC News

o Newt Empty Nest | Empty Heat Beauty and 9w Beast Beverly HMs, 90210 Fam. Mat Dreams laved Bei Saved-Ball

© BoldAB. As the World Turns GukflngUffid SaBy Am Journal EdMion News CBS Newt

0 Home Team In tie Heat of the Mghl Utte House on the Prairie Spider-Man |MetaMx Rangers Gooaabmp BoyWorid Roaaanna

CD 16 Days Amazing Games Sports Running hoso IO wnnurMa NFL Great NBA Today UpCtoee Spocttclr

CD 1(12:00) Home 6 Famfly ShopDrop Shopping Big VaNey [Bonanza-Lost Carol Bat O ral am

© (45) Moris: Heck’s Way Home Mcheef Rtey. * * V G (:20) Movie: Bingo Cmdy Wtkams 'PG' (3:90) Moris: September Jaoquatne Brsaat

© Movie: The Arrival (1996) Charke Sheen. Ron SAm Moris: The Journey of August King Movie: Ry Away Home Jeff Denials ***to‘PG’ |

© Movie Houee-Cerrofl |(:45) Movie: The Man From Snowy River Kirk Douglas |Moris: Hot Stuff Dom DeLutae ** V G  |Movie: Absence of Mriics

© | Mo vie Gypsy Colt (1954) Donna Corcoran **Vi | Parade Moris: 1 Taka This Woman (1940) Spencer Tracy **to |Moris: jeopardy (1953)

© WUdhorse Club Dance (Alaane'a CreMs Dallas 1911,9, | , a» -a-----R ia a a a  mkjovv Dukas of Hazzard

© Home Haueeemart! (interior Mot |[SMrt_______|Great Chefs |Great Chets Travelers

© Law t  Order | McMillan and Wda |Ben*cek Mika Hammer [Qrincy________________ 1
© Debt Movie: Stop st Nothing (1991) Lndsay Frost **to Commlah *»>v .
© Cowboys CtSL Soccer Indiana Twisters at Houston Hotshots Auto Racing Danny Ford |G DiNardo |Fufbof a z n i i
© M o vie Moris: El Peso (1949) John Payne. Gat Russel *♦ Lonesome Dove: Sanaa In 9w Heat of the NNRI KungFu: Legend

© Rupert (Gadget |T*ny Toon |Nick in tha Afternoon You Atrrid? Rocko's Lite Figure N Out |T!ny Toon

© Movie: |Movie: Cold Steal (1967) Brad Davis. Sharon Stone e 'i \Big Date |BigDate Saved-Befl USA High

© 1(12 :00) Sol Da Tentacion | Loo Hijoo do Nadia Cristina | Primer Impacto Dr Perez | Nuticlero

© Churchill Why Wa Fight War and Remembrance Churchill

CD ESPNaws NFL Great |NFL Great \Car Show (Drag Radng |Drag Racing - |ESPNaws |ESPNaws Outdoors |Dreg Race

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 16
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM  9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

© |Moria: James and 9te Giant Peach PG' ||(:20) Movie: Labyrinth David Bowm PG' |(:U>) Moris: White Fang 2: Myttt of the White Wolf PG Movit.

© Haws |Ent Tonight Mad About You [Fraaler [OffisHno News i M I M M I f f i l
0 Newshour With Jim Lahrar Nova [Excellence Files (Perspective |u m  HOOT |PtvVffi

o Boot? Boas? (:05) Movie: The Shawehank Redemption (1994) Ttm Robbers ***S ( 05) Moris: Flight of the Navigator » «

o News Wh. Fortune Homo Imp |Soul Man (Home Imp (spin City |NYPD Blue News Seinfeld MffidMne

o Fam Mat Coach Major League BaaabaH Cncmnati Reds at Chicago Cubs Nmm Honaymnr Heal

© News Homo Imp Merit: Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves (1991) Kemn Costner **to Newt |( 35) Late Show

© Grace Under Mad-You |Morie- In the Line of Fire (1993) Cknt Eastwood. John Mahovtch *** ]| Xena: Warrior Prineoae | Frasier Roaaanna

© Sport setr |Major League Soccer: Revolution at United (BaaebaM Hafl of Fame (Baseball Spoftscootoc •aaabMi

© Waltons Rescue 111 |Hawwl Five 0 1700 Club ThfOT Stoogot Carson

© (3:S0)Movit Saptambar Movie: Mrs Winterbourne Sririey MacLaere a* ‘PG-17 [Moris: Powder Mary Steenburgen **to -PG-13' (•Im mW09W1

© Flwhb^ck Moris: Space Jam Mediae! Jordan *PG' |Morie The Last Supper Cameron Draz |Oz Movif:

© *«-.j- As.____ **_i;--------Movif. 01 mohci Moris: Fladkiers (1990) Krater Sutherland Juba Roberts |Morie Exacubva Decision (1996) Kurt Ftusset. Hate Beny. *** W

© 64aaJa- 1UOffif |r|TVW Moris: The Sea Wolf (1941) *** |( 46) Moris: The Hard Way (1942) Ida Lupero. Damn Morgan *** »«— MOW

© Dukas of Hazzard Yesterday 4 Today Prkut T h u  CowfWry Aaron Tlppin DaKaa . Dukas

© Strange Ptinn isru j  mi------- ----WwO UtlCOViff Treasures of the Earth MfUri itl------------WHO UIKOVffy Detectives

© Lew* Order Biography Moris: Cracker: The Med Woman in tha AMc (1993) Law 4 Order Biography

© Intimate Portrait 1 fel * rJ| Mfl*̂ *1 O* *90 êY9̂ 9l19a Movie: Time to Say Goodbye? (1997) Eva Mane Saint Homicide: Life

© In tha Zona | Sports |FOX Sports |Major League Beeebell Kansas C«y Royals tt Texas Rangers |Sports Sports

© Lola 6 Clark-Superman iMorie: Treepeee (1992) Brt Paxton, lea T **to |(:1S) Merit: The Wantore (1979) Mkrieef Bee*. James Remar **to

0 Doug |Rugrato

1|s1

|Happy Days (Bewitched |l Love Lucy (Odd Couple |Text iNewhart M.T Moore

© nry winOOi I nv 39*19 Walker. Texas Ranger l*0***_________________________________________1SMtStaWnge

© Mi Quarida laabal El Alma No Tiene Color Alguna Vez Primer Impacto Noc. n «- - - I**-■«« -«----r < ■'ipoLlO |rVO'rCref O AIRHmo

© Why We Fight In Search of History Rockets! Great Ships Cfvfl War JowrtMf In Search

© RPM 7Night |x Game* Recap |0raj Racing Iaie4 B * -M  l_ ! j

Give Me Your Heart *+ 'h  (1936) Key fonds. 
George Brant A woman fleet to America fetter 
giving her illegitimate child to her lover and his 
invalid wife to raise as their own. 2:00. 9  
September 17 3pm.

Go for Broke! * * *  (1951) Van Johnson, Ganna 
Uana Canale An inexperienced officer is as
signed to lead a decorated group of Ja- 
panese-American soldiers into World War II. 
2:00. B  September 14 Cam; IS  3am.

Gypey Colt **to (1954) Donna Corcoran, Ward 
Bond A pony sold to a racing stable undertakes 
a 500-mile journey to be reunited with the 
broken-hearted girt who raised it. 1:55. 9  
September 1C 12:30pm.

---------------------- H ----------------------
Hamburger Hill **to (1967) Antony Bade. Ur 

chael Patrick Boatman An account of the 101st 
Airborne Division's 10-day struggle to secure 
a strategic mountainside in South Vietnam. 
2:10. •  September IB  11:30pm.

Happy Anniversary * * *  (1959) OmndNwan. UKti 
Gaynor A couple looks forward to their anniv
ersary until their daughter goes on TV  and 
reveals their youthful indiscretions. 1 30 9 
September 14 1pm.

The Hard Way * * *  (1942) Ida Lupero. Damn 
Morgan A domineering woman begms a series 
of manipulations To mold her younger sister 
into a song-artd-dance sensation 2:15. 9 
September IS  C:4Spm.

Headline Shooter **  (1933) Raph Botany. Betty 
Fumess A cameraman on location to film an 

.earthquake becomes romanticaty involved 
with a young woman he meets 1:30. 9  
September 1C Cam.

Heart of a Champion: Tha Ray Mandnl Story 
**to (1965) Robert Blake. DougUcKeon The story 
of former lightweight boxing champion Ray 
Mancini. who aspired to foMow in his father's 
footsteps. 2:00. 9  September 1C 3am.

Henry Goes Arizona * * ( 1939) Guy tObbae, Fra* 
Morgan A gang of thieves tries to seize control 
of ranch properly left to a down-and-out actor 
by his dead brother 2:00 9  September 20 
2pm.

Hero at Large * e to ( 1960) John Rear. Anne AnJar 
A struggling young actor dons the guise of a 
superhero after unintentionally foiling a hol
dup. 2:00 9  September IS  Sam.

HoCywood Canteen * * *  (1944) Beta Dam. Jack 
Canon. Movie stars do their part for the war 
effort by entertaining sokfeers 2:15. 9 Sep
tember 17 1:30am.

Hollywood Party * * *  (1934) Jn n y Durante, 
laual and Hardy A jungle film star invites Hofly- 
woocfs brightest celebrities to a gala celebra
tion. 1:15. 9  September 17 3:45am.

Honey. I Shrunk the Kids * * e  (1969) Ac* 
Morans. Matt Frawer Four miniaturized youngs
ters brave assorted dangers as they make 
their way to safety through an inventor's yard. 
1:55. 9  September 14 9:05am.

Hostile Advances: The Kerry Ellison Story 
(1996) Rena Sola. Karan Aten Based on the true 
story of an IRS agent whose sexual harass
ment suit against a male co-worker set a new 

. legal standard (C C ) 2 00 9  September 20 
3pm.

Hot Millions ***to (1968) Pear Uatnor. Maggie 
Snath. A crook assumes the identity of a noted 
computer genius as part of a scheme to 
embezzle a large corporation's fortune. 2:00. 
9 September 10 Sam.

Hot Summer Night **to (1957) Lesha Nielsen, 
Coteen Affier. An out-of-work newsman on his 
honeymoon attempts to get a big scoop by 
interviewing a notorious bank thief 2:00. 9  
September IS  7am.

Hysteria ** to (1965) Robert Webber. Mhony New- 
lands An American amnesiac in London hires 
a private investigator to uncover the idantily of 
a woman in a lorn photograph. 1:30. 9  
September 14 9:30am.

---------------- , ----------------
I Dood It **V> (1943) Red Skelton, Eleanor Powet A 

hapless assistant tailor discovers an insidious 
foreign plot to sabotage America's war effort 
2:00 9 September 20 10am.

I Take This Woman **to (1940) Spenca Tracy. 
Hedy Lamar When a doctor rescues a model 
from an unfortunate love affair it changes his 
own way of We. 2 .-00.9  September IS 3pm.

1 Walked With a Zombie ***to (1943) Frames 
Dee. Tom Conway A nurse meets the waflung 
deed whSecarmg tor a Haitian bueineesman'a 
catatonic wife. 1:30.9  September IS 11am.

In the Line of Fire ** * (1993) (PA) Cknt Eastwood, 
John Matrovkh A Secret Service agent still 
haunted by his failure to save JFK battles an 
assassin gunning for the current president (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. 9  September 16 7pm.

Invasion U S A .  * (1965) Chuck Norm. Retard 
Lynch. An ex-U.S. agent's retirement is rudely 
interrupted by Communist invaders bent on 
turning Americans against one another. 2:06 
9 September 14 12:30am.

---------------- j  ----------------
Jack Reed: One of O ur O w n * *  to (1996) Snan 

Datmehy. Charles Duaon After a Chicago detec
tive dim  protecting a woman, his partner 
steps in to shelter her from assassins 2:00. 
9 September 17 Cpm. *

Jeopardy * * *  (1953) Barbara Stanwyck, Barry SuF 
than. An escaped convict helps a woman and 
her son save her husband from drowning. 
1:30. 9  September 10 5pm.

Journey Into Parkneaa: The Bruce Curtis 
Story (1901) Shaon Reynoldt, Jaant WooNett 
Based on 9>e true story of a Nova Scotia youth 
who was imprisoned for the murder of his 
friend's mother and stepfather 2 :0 0 .9  Sep
tember 19 Cpm.

Joyless Street * * *  (1925) Greta Garbo. Asti 
Mahan Silent Neighbors on a street in Vienna 
wrestle with the aftermath of war in the days 
following World War I. 1 45 9 September 
19 7pm.

Jumpin' Jack Flash **to (1966) Mfxxyx Gold 
berg. Stephen Cohns A computer operator's lifers 
turned upside down when a trapped British 
spy sends messages through her terminal 
2:00 O  September 17 0:20pm.

T U E S D A Y



Little Monsters **  (1969) Fred Savage. Home 
Mendel. A boy beiriends a mischievous mons
ter and accompanies the creature on a series 
ot nocturnal pranks. 2:00.0  September 14 
2:90pm.

The Little Princess ** * V i(1 939) Slwiey Tampto, 
Richard Greene A small girl escapes the 
dutches oi a cruel boarding school mistress to 
search for her soldier lather. 2:00. O  Sep
tember 20 6am.

Lone Star **V4 (1952) Ghrft Gable. AvaGartoer. In 
1845, a cattle baron and a state senator lock 
horns over Texas' future and the hand of a 
newspaperwoman. 2.-00. 68 September 19 
11am.

Loose Screws * (1965) Brian Genesee, Lance Van 
DerKotc Four sex-crazed summer-school stu
dents zero in on a neighboring girts dormitory 
2:00 •  September 20 12am.

Love and Betrayal * *  (1989) Statanm Powers. 
David &mey An unexpected divorce leaves a 
woman to face the difficult tasks of raadjust- 
ment and raising her two teen-agers alone 
2:00 •  September 14 5pm.

Kenny Rogers as the Gambler, Part M -  The  
Legend Continues **  (1967) (Part 2 of 2) 
Kenny Rogers. Broca BoOertnet After surviving a 
stampede, Brady and BiRy convince an un
trusting Sitting But to speak at the land-bill 
hearings 2:00. (B  September 14 9am.

Kim * * *  (1950) Errol Flym. Dean Skxkwet Based 
on Rudyard Kipling's tale of an orphaned boy 
who grows up amid the adventure and pomp 
of colonial India. 2:00. <9 September 15 
1pm.

King Kong * * * *  (1933) Fay Wray. Stum Cabot 
Top-notch special effects highlight thts tale of 
a giant ape's capture and subsequent ram 
page through Manhattan. 2:00. 0  Septem
ber 15 10pm.

King Kong * * *  (1976) Je0Bridges. Jessica Lange 
A monstrous ape is brought to New York City 
by a greedy oil magnate in Dino De Laurentns’ 
remake of the 1933 classic. 3:00 9  Septem
ber 20 11:S0pm.gg September 14 12am.

Kiss Me Deadly * *  (1955) Rap* Meeker. Atom 
DeMmt A private eye finds himself involved 
with murder when he picks up a hitchhiker 
along the road. 2:00. 9  September 19 5pm; 
19 9:40pm.

WEDNESDAY

Kramer vs. Kramer * * * *  (1979) Dusbn Hodman, 
Meryl Streep An account of the bitter fight 
between an executive and his estranged wife 
over custody of their 7-year-old son. 2 2 0 .0

The Love G o d ? * *  (1969) Don Knots Anne Franca 
The editor of a nature journal becomes an 
unlikely sex object after a new publisher 
makes the magazine a girlie bobk. 2:45. 0  
September 14 1:45am.

Love Is a Ball * * (1963) Glenn Fad. Hope Lange A 
matchmaker's romantic plans lor an hetress 
go hopelessly awry when the young woman 
fatts in love with her chauffeur. 2X10. 0  
Stpttfnbff 17 9am.

Levels a Racket ** Y, (1932) DoujasFakbanksJr, 
Lyle Teton A newspaperman risks his career 
when he covers up a murder for a woman who 
two-times him. 1:30. 0 September 19 
9:30am.

Kufls **  (1992) CMctfan Slater. Tony Gokktyn The 
reluctant heir to a private police business uses 
his newfound resources to seek out his broil
er's killer (In Stereo) (C C ) 200 0 Septem
ber 19 9pm; 19 1pm,

I WEDNESDAYThe Ladles’ Man * * %  (1961) Jerry Laws Helen 
Ttaubel A jilted man swears off women, but 
becomes a houseboy n  a Hollywood board
inghouse lor girls 2:00. 0 September 20 
11:30pm.

Land Raiders **  (1969) Tady Santos, Oarage 
Mahans. Tensions flare when a bigoted land 
baron turns to violence to rid the region of 
Apaches 2:00 0  September 19 1pm.

tvers Courageous * *  (1932) Robert Momgo 
maty. Madge Evans A daydreaming dramatist 
and his beloved persevere through hard times 
in the hope that one of his plays writ be a hit.

Larceny, Inc.* * % ( 1942) EdmardG Roberson,Jane 
Wyman An ex-con buys a store as a means of 
access to the bank next door, but learns he 
doesn't have to steal to make money. 200  0

The Manhattan Project **V, (1966) John Uh 
goer. Cbnstophat Octet A teen becomes suspi
cious of his mother's boyfriend when he
teams tiat plutonium n  stored at his research 
facility 200. 0 September 20 1:30am.

Mannequin ** (1967) Andmar McCarty. Ken Camel
• A department store window dresser falls in 

love with a mannequin that is the reincarna
tion of an Egyptian princess. 2:00. Q  Sep
tember 20 9:05am.

Mark of the Vampire ***(1935) Laaal Barrymore. 
Bela Lugosi An elderly criminologist devises a 
unique scheme to unmask the killer behind a 
series of gruesome murders 1:05 9 Sep
tember 19 11:55pm.

Married to the Mob * * *  (1968) Mxhede Ptoder. 
Matthew Morton With an FBI agent and a lustful 
crime kingpin on her trail, a mobster's widow 
finds it difficult to escape her past 2:00 0  
September 14 1am.

ALeague of Their Own * * *  (1992) Gama 0am. 
Tom Hanks An account of the women who look 
to the dmmond in 1943 to form the All Ameri
can Girls Professional Baseball League (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:30 0 September 17 
7:30pm.

Legal Eagles **Vi (1966) Robert Redkad. Debra 
Winger Two Man hat.an lawyers employ unor
thodox methods to prove the innocence of 
their client, an artist accused of murder. 2:00. 
O  September 19 12:05pm.

The Lemon Sisters ** (1969) DraneKeaton. CamI 
Kane. The members of an Atlantic City singing 
trio search lor new directions er their lives after 
their musical act disbands. 2:00 O  Septem
ber 20 2am.

WEDNESDAY

W E D N E S D A Y

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Movie: Hocus Pocus Bette Maher PG |Moris: The Return of the Sheggy Dog |(:10) Moris: Max Dugan Returns Jason Roberto PG aa---1 — .MOVro

o News |Ent t M W  1Wings 13rd Rock Prom the Sun Law A Order Newt |(:35) Tonight Show

0 Nswahour With Jim Lshrsrl Livo From Lincoln Center NWTX Charlie Rose [lincoinCtr |

o Boss? Bose? |(:05) Movie: Dumb end Dumber (1994) Jan Carrey. Jeff Denmls. ** |(:20) Movie Jump* Jack Fteeh( 1906) **’ >

o News Wh. Fortune Drew Carey Spin City Drew Carey EHsn ft. l-|,tiiii e 1r 1 HllVUfnf LIW News [Semteid IliiririUnaNiywunf

o Fam Met. Coach SisMr.Sle. Smart Guy Wayana Harvey Ni h i ___ ___________ 1U S !______ 1
0 MfW9 Home Imp Nanny [Movie: A League of Their Own (1992) Geana Davis. Tom Hanks *** |New* ( 35) Letr Show

0 Grace Under Mad-You iBevertyHMs. 90210 |Party ot Five |Hsreutes-Jroys Ff0i0 Rosa an ne |Real TV

« Sport sclr 1 Major League Baseball Teams lo Be Announced |Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

0 Waltons | Rescue 911 | Hawaii Rve-0 799 Chib Three Stooge* |car»on

0 Movie: ABPog Hvn 2 Movie: MeMde Mara Wilson *** PG |Extra:Fan |Dead Man's Gun Fast Track |Moris: The Marrying Man 1
0 Myn mgatnm urugs Movie: The Great White Hype ** 'R |Movie: The Road KMers ** 'R' Moris: Escape From L A  Kurt Russell r|

0 (6:15) Movie: Threshold |Movie: Screamers (1995) Refer Water. Jennifer Riton | Movie Maximum Risk **V> K |Movie Fanner A Cheat R |
m Movie: The Naked Spur Mot4s: The Mkacte Worker i11962). Patty Duke ***'*, *e--1_ . -----llf/wnen /1 QC£MO0> 8001 W01001* ̂ 1 KajArms Bancroft **S Movie:

0 Dukes of Hazzard Oak Ridge Bys Prime Tkne Country The Road DeNss Duke*

0 Wings el its ftsd Star who utacovery nieenrer Magazine Treasure a of the Earth wiki uiscowy Discover

0 Law A Order Biography American Justice 20th Century Lew A Order Biography

0 ftntinNlt Portrait 1 IflW |-J|UnsOIVPu Mw atrt “ v |Movie Jack Read: One of Our Own (1996) **W Homicide: Uie Mvsterie*

0 iMMar League Beeebal Houston Astros al Ptiaburfr Praia* |Major League BeeebeB |Sporis Sports

I Lola A Clerk-Suoerman iMovie: An Officer and a Gentleman (1962) Richard Gere *** |(:45) Movie: Tarme of Endearment (1983) ****

0 Doug |Rugrata l i S T S E L I i -  .11! I'Ll-.1 i'BUl-l'i lii!Jm Taxi iNewhart MT Moore

0 m —A-1----a---TV. __ l_Olyllnt'U^Si Ifm Weaker Texas Ranger |(7:S9) Movie: Where's the Money, Moreen? (1995) ** p las. ——MIX biHIXinQS Big Easy

0 Mi Ouenda Isabel El Akna No Tiene Color AlgunaVaz Fuara |LsnleLoco n » -i----v . WipwCi 0 | flOWCroTO Al Ritmo

0 Why Wefiqhi In Search ot Malory Rockets! True Action Adventures Weapons at War In Search

CD |RPM 2ttight |Auto Racing NASCAR FealherHe Southwest Tour |Auto Racing SOOA World OfIRoed ChamponsNp |RPM2Nij£it Auto Racing

12:30 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o TMaSpIn I "  ' M  L I .  In 1 ' ■ . ’ "’T i n Tkaoa AMddM Dinosaurs GrowPains GrowPains Brotharty

e Oaye-Uves Another World [jenny Jones Maury Oprah Winfrey Naas NBC News

o Body Elec. Painting ICapriM ftehMwi Nutrition Accounting Pvtocipiee C Sendiego Science Guy Wishbone Magic Bus

o 1(12*5) Movie: Narrow Margin (1990) Scooby-Ooo FWdetones FWntetonee Dramas Sivtd-Boll S4Vfd-P<ll Fam Met Fam. MM.

o Jeopsrdyt One Life to Live i| General Hospkal Port Charles Cheers iRosie O'Donnell iNew* ABC Newt

0 New* |(: 10) Major LeoBuo Beeebal St. Louis Cantab at Chicago Cub* Tenth Inning Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell

0 BoMBB. As 9m World Turns Guiding Light M r _________ 1_1 Am^ounMl Edition News CBS Maes

0 Hoorn Team M 9m  HsM Of 9m  M04 U fa  House on the Prairie tplilerMen MsMMx Rangort Goosebmp Boy World Roseanna

0 19 Days wona series w roeer «a----norse Racehorse Strongman In. Skating NFL Gnat Up Close Sport actr

0 (12*0) Homs A Family ShopOrop |B*q VaMwy______________ j[Bonanza-Lost Carol Bnt - Carol Bnt

0 (12*5) Moris: The Day of 9w Dolphin [Movie: A Perfect Couple Marta Heflin **♦ PG’ [Moris: Wnksnd al Bomis's ■ ** "PG1 llpyjl

0 Moris: Tragedy of F90M191

I1-511

|(:1S) Moris: Ey* of 9m  WoB Jeff Fahey ** PG 13 jj

0 Movie The Jackpot Jentfs St&wtifl. ♦♦♦ [Movie: Dunston Check* In *** *PG' |Movie: Some Kind of Wonderful -PG17 |(15) Moris: Ttiraobokl

0 Moris: Sing |Movie: Sol Madrid (1968) DavidMcCatum **H Movie: Give Me Your Heart (1936) Kay Francis. **W Moris: The Naked Spur

0 WNdhoras | Club Dance AMene's Crafts rv-aa-- lMflLBin.ee C-«-----10IM |»rlKJi>OfW b*OOn Dukas of Hazzard

0 Home 1 Urn ■ ■ ■ ■  ..yli n exiles m a rr Interior Mot |Start Trivfifff Moris Magic |Bay. 2000

0 Law A Order ytoOtoad --a--ee. --1--toioy M yronii New Mika Hammer Quincy

0 Debt Moris: Secrets of a Minted Mm (1964) ** Commlih Golden Girl* Golden Girt* Sqpormkt Debt ,
0 Cowboys Boxing Fqht Ntghi at the Greet Wettem Forum Moionpofti Hour M m  M b s Texas AMI Sports FOX Sport* I

0 Movie: Movie: The Far Horizons (1955) Chariton Heston *** LooNOfnt Dow Striti | In 9m  Hoof of tbs (tight KungFu: Legend

0 Rupert |Gadget |Tlny Toon |Mck in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Life Figure It Out |Tiny Toon

0 1(12*0) Mqpie: **H New York St oris* (1969) Ah* Note Big Date |Big Date Saved-Bell USA High Renegade

0 1(12*0) Sol De Tentsdon |Loe Hijoe de Nadle Cristina | Prime Imptcto Dr Perez |Noticioro

© Churchill [Why WsFMrt [War and Remembrance Churchill

CD ESPNews |n FL Greet [Soccer UEFA Champions League ~ Teams TBA | Athlete* |ESPNew* |ESPNew* Spanish Fly | Glory Days

7 A ij 7:30 • AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |
o Goof Troop Menard Pooh Katie-Orttie amt —»----■MCKOy [itif Mails ii ilnono9fi<»na Chip 'n' Date MadsHns Mermaid Pooh E ?  E  ~ I
o 1 * 0 _________________________________________ 1 ___________ 1Geraldo Rivera Sunset Beach [■'". !V ' ' 11
0 Barney Arthur Sasaam StraM Puzzle Place ** — •«—  neaaing Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Senior
o Brady GMgan Utde House on 9m Prakis 3 * Co Mama Grtffhh Griffith (:05)MaBock as--- «-Movie |
o Good Morning1 America 1Live-RsglsSKaBiis Las |living Gayle King People's Court New*
o Tiny Toon ] Planet | Batman Grtffhh Griffith Geraldo Rivera Naas
0 This Morning Rick! Lake Price 1* Right Young and ttte Restless Neva
0 Bobby jcaspsr |1910MmM 1 _____ 1Vicki Lawrence | Paid Prog. l*»p*y___1K. Copeland | Paid Prog Homs Team
0 Spoftacantar Sport sesnter Sport scent ef ISpoftscsntsr jSpoctscenter 14 Days
0 Father Dowliny Myatarias Waltons 1700 Club l « ! v ______ 1Rescue 911 Horn
0 (0:30) Moris: nspficus 1(7*5) Moris. A l Dogs Go to Hasvsn 2 [Moris: The Gentle Terror |Morie: The Invisible KM Jq ' Underwood |Movie: Day-
0 (0:30) Morio: Days of Thunder 'PG-13 | Moris: Onco-Forasl |(:45) Morio: Tho Indian In the Cupbosrd Hal Scartoro. \|Body Doubles
0 Moris: Moris: Drasmar Tin Mstheson ** "PG' liAorie: The Fish ThM Ssvsd Pittsburgh |(:45) Movie: It Takes Two Krsfte AMey *M> 'PG 1
0 Morio: Across the Wide MMoouri (1951)** 15 jMorio: Lows Is a Ball (1963) Glam Ford ** |Moria:Tha Singing Nun (1966)*** |
0 (Off Air) Pbdi Heru-eu to  uance am -a--»«---» . .vi oe 094 □* rung DaRas lAlaans's Crafts Wildhorse
0 Paid Prog | Paid Prog Aaoigranevil Disc ovary Home Matter* Houeeemertl 1[interior Mot. Home
0 | McCloud Cootoy Mysteries

iii

________  I Law 6 Order
Sister* Designing Deeignina |Our Home Mainlngred Handmade Supermkt

0 FOX Sports News FOX Sports ilaws Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Proa Dttka
0 Scoofry Dooby Doo Ftintstones 1 fliidaf___|v roitalOnVI GMgan GMgan [ Spenser: For Hke |Moris: Ring of Fire 3: Lion Strike (1995) |
© Looney |M*agrm>a____ [I ! 1110 1  1 Ul* i1 "11 ' " . ' l . W I |ABsgra_____ IGuNMi [ m i  [ JU ?
© Gargoyles | Sailor Moon |WoboMr | Weird Sd. IStrangms Gimme B. I Movie: My Antonis (1905) NaiPamck Hams *** Mo vis
0 1(0*0) Dsspisrta Amsrtcs |mmm |SI Dios Ms Quite la VMa [Voiver a Empezar Sd
» Ictsssraom | History Showcaaa

!£

Churchill
0 I Flex Appeal iBodvshaoe | Crunch iTraMng | Parlect lB odQ fm g"iGdteterod |Ftex Appeal | NFL Grant | NFL Great ESPNews



P*|®  ® -  Entertainment -  The Hereford Brend, September 14,1997
ENTERTAINM ENT • EN t ER TA iNMENT • ENTERTAINMENT •

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 18
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |

o Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Katie-Ortoie Mtekey Wonderland Chip n' Dale MadBlnt Mermaid P??*!_____ l
o ____________________________________________________________________ _____________________________ Geratdo Rivera Sunset Beech Days-Lives
e Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reeding Storytime Mr Rogsrs Arthur | Barney Garden

o Brady Gilligan Little House on the Prairie 3 s Co. Mott© Griffith Griffith (:0S) Matlock U a u U .  B t v Y l f .

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis 6 Kethie Lee Living. Gayle King People's Court News
o Tiny Toon 1 Planet |BugsOat.; |Animaniacs PinkyBram | Batman Griffith Griffith GeraMo Rivera Nows

© This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and 8te Restless Nates

© Bobby | Casper lOIDalmts |x-Men Vicki Lawrence Paid Prog | Murphy K. Copeland |PaMProg. Home Team

© Sport act iter Sport scenter Spqrtacenter Sport scenter Spoftscenter Boxing
CD Fetal Confession Waltons 700 Club | FitTV Rescue 911 Home
© Movie: ] (: 35) Movie Soul Survivors Ian Me Shane | Movie: The Producers Zero Mostel Movie: Wild River Montgomery Ckft (
© (6:30) Movie: Coneheeda Movie: Steal Big. Steal Little Andy Garcia e* PG-13 |(:1S) Movie: Harriet the Spy Mctiete Trachtenberg PG |uieetones 1
© Movie: Tantrums 4 Tiaras Movie: Two-Bits l  Pepper Joe Piscopo |Movie Second Best Wilham Hurt *** PG-13' |Movie: New Kind-Love
© Movie: Mot Summer Night (1957) Leslie Nielsen. **’> Movie: The Sheepman (1958) Glenn Ford **'i 8orw Cm m  nunrm 1 (1958) **e
© (Off Air) Club Dance VideoMornirtg Dallas Aleene's Crafts Wild horse

© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters Housetmart! Start | Interior Mot Home
© jColumbo Cosby Mysteries New MU» Hammer Quincy Law A Order

© Baby Knows | Kid* These Sisters Designing Designing Our Home * 1 -1 -  In  r ira  rfMain mgrea. Handmade Supermkt
© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Football

© Scooby Dooby Doo FlinUtonos Flintstones Gilligan Gdkgan Spenser: For Hire Movie: One on One (1977) **'4

© Looney Rdgrate Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World fflifpnfjf ABegra Gullah Uttte Bear |Blue's Dues |Papa Beaver

© Gargoyles Sailor Moon Webeter Weird Sd Strangers Gimme B Wings Wings Movie: AVow to Kil (1995) **

© (6:00) Despierta America m ______________________________ i Si DkM Me Quite la Vida Voiver a Empezar |Soi

© Ctaeeroom History Showcase War and Remembrance

I1

© Flex Appeal jBodyshape Crunch | Training | Perfect ' . J . 1 HI .  t . ^  **w© .  f t  l ' M  "~1 W

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 18 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Tale Spin Donald Chip n' Date Tale Spin Goof Troop Tenon Aladdin Dinoeaurs GrowPeins GrowPeins Brofberty

© Deys-Uvee Another World Jinny Jonn Maury -------a- sam -a  _uprin winfivy Ntws U Q pnOv iwWI

0 Body Elec NWTX Writers Writers Literary Literary C. Sandiego Science Guy Wishbone Magic Bus

o (12*5) Movie: Break heart Pass (1976) Scooby-Ooo Rintiton© FNntitont* Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell Fern Mat. Fam. Met.

o Jeopardy' One LHe to Live General Hospital Port Charles Cheers Roele ODonneM News ABC News
o News (:10) Major League Baseball St Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning Dream* Saved-Befl

© Bold A B Aa the World Turns Guiding Light SMfy Am. Journal Edition News CBS News

© Home Team In the Heal of the Night Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man MetaUix Rangers Goossbmp BoyWortd Rosaanne

© Boxing Saul Duran vs Steve Johnston Black Sports Sports Inside PGA Harness Racing UpCkw* Sport setr

© (12:00) Home A Family ShopOrop | Shopping Big Va8ey Bonanza-Lost Carol Bnt. Carol BnL

© Movie: Wild |30MinMv |(:45) Movie: Royal Flash Malcolm McDowell * * *  'PG' |Movie: ZeHy and Me Isabella Rossellmi Movie Soul Survivors

© Movie Desert Bloom Jon Vcxgnt PG |(:15) Inventors' Special |(:15) Movie: A Fine Mess Ted Danson *  |(:45) Movie: Man Trouble Jack Nch&son

© Movie: New Kind-Love |Movie: Twister (1996) Helen Hunt. Bd Paxton PG-13' |Movie Top Gun (1906) Tom Cruise. KeHy McGdis PG |Movie

© Movie: (:15) Movie: You’re Never Too Young (1955) * * * Movie: Love m f  Leant (1947) Jack Carson * * Movie: Kiss Me Deadly » *

© Wikthorse Dub Dance Aleene's Crafts DM las WMdhores Saloon Dukes of Hazzard

© Home Houseamart! Interior Mot | Start Great Chefs | Greet Chefs Travelers Movie Magic | Bey 2000

ffi Lew A Order Coiumbo Cosby Mystifies k»------A Aik--, u --------------------iv * w  M in e  n w n m n Quincy

© Debt Movie: Captive (1991) Barry Bostwick. Joanna Kerns Commish Golden Girts Golden Girts Supermkt Debt

© Football Motorsports Hour | Cycle World This Week in NASCAR B. Simmons FootbaN Football

©
aa------1- .
M O V W Movie: Lend Raiders (1989) Tety Savalas * * Lomsoms Dovt StfiM In Vie Heat of the tight KungFu: Legend

© Rupert Gadget |T)nyToon |Nkk in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko'sLHe Figure ft Out |Tiny Toon

© Movie: Movie: Disorganized Crime (19B9) Corbm Bemsen * * Big Dele | Big Dale Seved-Bek LfSA High nenegeds

© (12:00) Sol De Tentecion Loe Hijoe de Nadie Cristina Primer Impacto Dr P tfii |NotidtfO

© Churchill Why We Fi^X War and Remembrance » -----1 M f . . l
• S B Churchill

CD ESPNews NFL Greet |NFL Greet Australien Rules f  orrfhaff |Hydroplane Racing ESPNews | ESPNews Sportsman | Glory Days

THURSDAY_________________ SEPTEMBER 18
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

0 Movie: The Return of Jeter |Movie Homeward Bound N |(:45) Movie: Northern Lkptts *** (:15) Movie: Podyanne HayieyMds G'
o News |Enl Tonight - -  -a-rnena* 3rd Rock ISekdaM iFraeier ER News |(:3$) Tonight Show
© Newshour With Jkn Lehrer Garden Fal Man (Mywkwryf_______________ I Human Language Charts Rose (Garden
o Boss9 |(:3S) Major League BsssbMi New York Melt el Atlenu Braves |(:35) Movie: An Eye tor an Eye (1981) **'4 J
© News Wh r  ortune Nothing Sacred | Cracker 120/20 New* SabdMd Nightline }
o Fam Met Coach Major League Bsnbel Chcago Wh*e So* el Kansas C4y Royals News Honeymnr Heat 1
© New* Homo Imp Kids Sty the D m dM l Diagnosis Murder 48 Hour* News |(:3S) Lais Show
© Grace Under Mad-You _____ [Between___ 413 Hope BL Star Trek: Deep Space 9 FrsBiir [Roaaanna ] TV I
• Sportactr Kickoff jCebegs ToOtteM Miami at Pittsburdi Spoftacantar ®rt*b*a i
• Watt ooa Rescue 911 | Hawaii Five-0 1700 Dub Thf© Stooges Carson
0 aa---1- Cned fnndunraaovit *>oui ourvivofi Mode Hero (1992) Dusbn HoBnmx Geena Davie **14 |Movie: Johnny Mnemonic Keanu Reeves (Movie: Human Timebomb |
• [Movie (Movie Coneheeds Dart Aykroyd PG (Movie Tha Invader Sean Yotmg N R  (Edge |lneide 8w NFL (ArHee )
© (5 :30) Movie (Hack Sheep Mods: The Terminator Arnold Schwarzenegger *** IT  (Mods: Scorpion Spring Aired Motrm. FT Movie Blue Thunder R 1
© Movie: ** Kies Me Deadly •Forte: Joyteae Street (1925) *** |(*6) Movie: The Torrent (1926) fhcardo Cortez *** Movie: Single Standrd
© Dubes of Menard |Championship Bu8 Riding (Prime Time Country (Today's Country Outa. 1
© Modem Combet Aircraft IIHia m*------------WIKI UfWCOYWfj Ld I 1 Bi ..io AosT  ■■ 3 m m ____ .______ 1WNd Dtscomry
© Lew A Order mi-------- »---btograpny Sm  Tales (UnexpMbied Law A Order
© MkMM PoctraH 1 In ■ rJimH Miielei iss Ŷ KJ ŝYetBl fBo Movie: Journey M o Darkness The Bruce Curbs Story Homicide Ulb
© Major League BaeebaH Toronto Blue Jays at Boston Red Sox (FOX Sports News FOX Sports Neve
© Lois A Dark-Superman |Movie: Rocky (1978) Sylvester Statone Taka Stare **** RouMiCut !I11I

© 2 2 ^ ______ 1 ^ Alex Meek (Happy Days [Happy Days (Bewitched |l Love Lucy |Odd Couple Taxi (Nswbart M T Moor*
© 1II i dde — ---Tha CaeiaaHiynanOfli. 1 nt J#flM Walker. T «a s  Rang* [Movie Kuft* (1992) Ootban Sieter Tony Qotdwyn ** ]CilL Ctaibinma jfm Diamings La, Femme
o Mi Ouerida Isabel B  Alma No Tiene Color AigunaVaz mi-------- 1 -a - I Il-A-Iownvvnioo inoTPi P. Impacto |Notictofo AIRKmo
© Why W* Fight In Sea -h of History Rockets' History Undercover World at W v in Search
© RPM 2Nighi |Soccer Major League Soccer: Crew^Mutin^^ [Ml BHUng (Fast Pltrh Rev. (in Skating Auto Racing

M a N in t l and the Brain * * (  1962) Qanisf Pfkm. 
Peter Bikngdey A mercenary and his genius- 
nephew join forces when a search tor sunken 
treasure turns into a deadly showdown. 2:00 
8 )  September 14 10am.

Meatballs 4 a W (1992) Corey Fekknan. Jack Nance 
A summer camp's wisecracking recreation 
director aims to btow a rival owner's takeover 
plansout of the water 1:45 O  September 19 
12am.

Meatballs III * (1987) Se* Keterman. Panck Detnp 
sey After dying in the throes of sexual ecstasy, 
a pom star returns to Earth to help a bumbling 
teen lose his virginity 1:45 Q  September 20 
11:05am.

MGM's Big Parade of Comedy **e (1964) 
Clark GeUe. Jean Harlow Over 50 of Hollywood's 
greatest stars appear in this compilation of 
comedic moments culled Irom the MGM 
vaults. 2:00. 0  September 20 4pm.

Midnight Court *V4 (1937) Ann Dvorak. John LaeI 
After losing his bid for district attorney, an 
aspiring young lawyer agrees to defend a ring 
of car thieves 1 30, ®  September 20 5am.

Miracle Beach ** (1992) Ami Men/. Dean Came
ron A disillusioned youth must choose be 
tween the supermodel of his dreams and the 
mystical genie who truly loves him (In Stereo) 
2:00 ©  September 19 10pm.

The Miracle Worker *** '4  (1962) AmeBancroft 
Petty Duke A dedicated Anne Sullivan helps 
young Helen Keller emerge from her silent 
prison in this Oscar-winning account 2:00.0  
September 17 7pm.

Money Talks ** (1972) The "Candid Camera" 
crew takes to the streets to examine the 
average American's fascination with money. 
1:40. S3 September 17 3:20am.

A Mother’s Revenge (1993) Lesley Ann Warren. 
Bruce Qnwon A distraught mother takes the law 
into her own hands after the man who raped 
and beat her youngest daughter walks free 
2:00. 0  September 15 4pm.

The Mountain Men * (1960) Chariton Heston. Bnan 
XeAh Two fur trappers protect a fugitive Indian 
tribeswoman from her abusive husband and 
his warriors 2:00. 0  September 20 7pm.

Mrs. Miniver * * * *  (1942) Greet Carson. Water 
Ptdgaon William Wyler's Oscar-wmnmg clas
sic about the tensions faced by a family of 
hard-working Bnts m war-tom England 2:30 
0  September 14 9pm.

My Antonia *** (1995) Nett Patrick Hams Etna 
Lowensohn In late- 1800s Nebraska, a teen
ager forms a close bond with the daughter of 
an impoverished immigrant farm family (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 0  September 17 10am.

My Dream Is Yours ** W (1949) Dons Day. Jar* 
Carson A girl singer falls for a temperamental 
star, never noticing the press agent who loves 
her. 2:00. 0  September 14 11am.

My Love Came Back * * ’4 (1940) Obu dr 
Hamtand. Jeffrey Lynn An aspiring violinist's car
eer is influenced by the attention of a million
aire 1:30. 0  September 19 5:30am.

My Stepmother Is an Alien **14 (1968) Dan 
Aykroyd. Km Basatget A nerdy scientist gets 
more than he bargained for after a signal sent

- to another galaxy summons forth a beautiful 
alien. 2:00. O  September IS 12:05pm.

Mystery Street * * *  (1950) ftcardo Montabari. 
Saty Formal When a young entertainer is mur
dered. a doctor and a detective try to solve the 
case. 2:00. 0 September 17 5am.

----------------------  N  ----------------------
The Naked Spur * * *  (1953) James Stewart Janet 

Le&i A bounty hunter, a prospector and an 
ex-Army officer are turned against one an
other by the outlaw they are escorting 2:00 
0  September 17 5pm.

Narrow Margin * ** (1990) Gene Hackman. Anna 
Archer. A lawman and his murder witness 
attempt to survive aboard a tram stalked by 
killers in this remake of the 1952 classic. 2:00. 
O  September 17 12:05pm.

National Lampoon's Vacation **'4 (1983) 
Cherry Chase. Beverly DAngelo A Chicago family 
sets out for a two-week road top to California 
and encounters every conceivable mishap 
along the way. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  
September 14 3pm; 15 1pm.

National Velvet •*** (1944) Ekzabeth Taylor. 
lAckey Rooney An English girl's dream of racing 
her horse in the Grand National thunders to 
reality with the help of a former jockey. 2:30 
0  September 14 4:30pm.

Never Say Never Again *** (1983) Sean Con
nery, Klaus Mans Btandauer Secret agent James 
Bond comes out of retirement when a mad
man attempts to blackmail the world with 
nuclear destruction. (In Stereo) 3 :0 0 .0  Sep
tember 14 5pm.

New York Stories ** 14 (1989) Nek Note. Rosanna 
Arquette Martin Scprsiese. Francis Coppola 
and Woody Alien use Manhattan as the back
drop lor a trilogy focusing on New Yorkers (In 
Stereo) 3:00 0 September 17 12pm; 18 
1am.

A Night In the LHe of Jimmy Reardon **
(1988) Rarer Phoenix. Ann Uagnuson A high 
school lothario's romantic woes form the 
basis of this semi-autobiographical tale from 
director Wilkam Richer! (in Stereo) 2:00 0  
September 20 2am.

Night Unto Night **V> (1949) Ronald Reagan
\rtveca Undoes An ill-fated romance develops 
between an ailing scientist and a mentally 
distraught Honda widow 2:00 0  Septem- 

' bar 199am.

No Child of Mino (1993) Patty Dike. Tracy Nelson A 
grandmother lights lor the right to raise the 
handicapped ch.ld her daughter is putting up 
for adoption 2 00 0  September 20 5pm.

---------------  O ---------------
Of Human Bondage * ** * (1934) LesAeHoward. 

Bette Daws A young mecfccal student with a 
physical handicap falls tragically in love with a 
promiscuous waitress 1:30 0  September 
16 9:30am.

An Officer and a Gentleman *** (1982) 
Richard Gere. Debra Winger A hardened loser 
learns a lesson in responsibility when he 
enksts in the Naval Aviation Corps Winner of 
two Oscars 2:45 0  September 17 7pm.

One on One * * ’4 (1977) Robby Benton. Annette 
01ode Drafted for his basketball skills, an 
idealistic freshman learns the harsh realities 
of the scholastic sports world 2:00. O  Sep
tember 1 8 11am.

T H U R S D A Y

b««t psychologist and LAPD consultant, In Crmckwr, premiering Thurs
day on ABC.



tn laws that she is a wealthy sociable. 2:30. 0 
September 20 7pm.

Point Break **'/» (1091) Paine* Sweyta, Keanu 
Beeves An FBI agent is swept up in California's 
surfing subculture after going under cover to 
investigate several bank heists 2:30 0  
September 14 12:30pm.

Police Academy 2: Their First Assignment 
*e (1065) Sine GutlenberQ. Butba Smith The 
zany graduates attempt to slop rampant acts 
of vandalism when they lake to the meanest 
beat on the streets. 2:00. 0  September 10 
7pm; 20 1:30pm.

The Private Ufa of Henry VIII *** (1933)
Chatlas Laughton. Merle Obaron Laughton won an 
Oscar for his portrayal of the 16th-century 
English monarch in Alexander Korda's bio
graphical account 2:00 0  September 20

The M ighty Ducks

Project: Shadowchaser * Vj (1992) Alarm Kove 
Mag Foster Six rnorists and an invincible 
android take the president's daughter hos
tage in a high-rise hospital of the future 2 00. 
0  September IS 11am.

Rambo III **W (1968) Syfcesttr Staton*. Richard 
Creme Former Special Forces agent John 
Rambo blasts through Soviet-occupied Al-

Siamstan in search of his captive mentor (In 
ereo) (C C ) 2:00 0 September 19 8pm; 

20 5pm.

Rockkhe Faiowes

One Sunday Afternoon **V5 (1933) Gary 
Cooper. Fay Wray After being jilted by a gold 
cfcgger. a lonely Brooklyn dentist searches for 
happiness 1:30 0 September 15 12am.

One. Toro. Three ** e (1961) James Cagney. Mane
Franca The daughter of a high-ranking execu- 

. live puts a crimp in the plans of a soft-drink 
man who is aiming for a promotion. 2:00. 0 
September 20 9:30pm.

te Regeneration ***(1915)
Anna 5 Nissan A kindly woman gives a young 
gang leader the inspiration to rise above his 
life of destitution in the Bowery. 1:15. 0  
September IS  1:45am.

FRIDAYReturn of the Jedi *** '4  (1963) Mark Han*. 
Hamson Font. Luke Skywalker prepares for a 
final battle against the Empire in the third 
installment in the "Star Wars" saga (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:50. 0 September 14 
7:40pm.

Return to Mayberry * *!* (1966) AndyGrlMh. Don 
Knots Andy Taylor goes home for his grand
child's birth and runs agamsl Barney Fife lor 
sheriff of Mayberry 2:00. Q  September 14 
4pm.

The Richest Old in the World *** (1934) 
Mnam Hophns. Henry Stephenson A wealthy 
woman switches places with her secretary to 
find a man who will love her lor herself and not 
her money. 1 30 0  September 16 3:30am.

Over the Wall ** (1938) Dick Foran. June Tram A 
trucker encounters some tough obstacles 
and opposition when he attempts to break mto 
professional boxing 1:30 0  September 20 
6:30am.

Palm Your Wagon * ** (1969) Lae Mamn. Ont 
Eastwood Based on the Lemer-Loewe play 
about two gold prospectors who share a wile 
they bought at an auction. 3:15 0  Septem
ber 19 11am.

The Palmed Veil •** (1934) Gnu Garbo. Herbert 
Marshal An adulterous wile teams the folly of 
her ways when she accompanies her physi
cian-husband to the Far East 1 30 0 Sep
tember 19 3:30am.

Rider on the Rain * ** Va (1970) Charles Bronson. 
Marlene Jobert A Frenchwoman who killed the 
man who raped her finds she is being followed 
by an American m search of stolen money 
2:30 0  September 16 1:30am.

Ring of Fire 3: Lion Strike * V, (1995) Don The 
Dragon' IWson. Bobbm Ptkbps A vacation turns 

, deadly for a kickboxer. Ns sun and a forest 
ranger as they confront a new breed of organ
ized crime. 2:00 0  September 17 11am.

Road House * * ( 1989) Pam* Smayze. Kety Lynch 
A legendary bouncer, hired to restore order to 
a rowdy gin mid. runs into stiff opposition from 
a local crime boss. 2:00 O  September 14 
3pm.

Perfect Alibi **W(1994) Ten Gan. Hectorfluondo 
A diabolical French nanny uses murder as a 
tool to snare her mistress's husband for her 
very own (In Stereo) 2:00.0  September 20 
3pm.

Planes, Trains and Automobiles * ** (1987) 
Steve Markn . John Candy A stuffy executrve reluc 
tantty shares travel accommodations with a 
perky salesman in a cross-country comedy of 
errors. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.0  September 
14 11am.

FRIDAY

Jonathan Lipnicki (left) la tlcfclad pink to ba playing ona of thraa chil
dren cared for by an out-of-thia-world nanny (Bronaon Plnchot) in 
Maego, premiering Friday on CBS.

FRIDAY • SEPTEMBER 19 • 7PM/6C

HEREFORD
CABLEVISI0N

F R ID A Y

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM .10:30 11 PM

Movie: 03: The Mighty Ducks ‘PC' ||(:45) Movie: Kazaem ShaqmHe O'Neal ** 'PG' (:20) Movie: Ernest Goes to Camp *PG' Movte:

Newt |Enl Tonight Censored Bloopers Demins |Law 6 Order News |(:35) Tm W  Show

Newshour WHh Jk* Lahrer Wash Week |WM St Anyplace |Boetworta Red Green |[Keeping Up j Charlie Rose [wash Weekl

Base? |(:35) Major League Beaebel Montreal Expos al Atlanta Braves [( 35) Movie: Dragnet (1967) Den Aykroyd **H

News |Wh. Fortune | Sabrina | Boy-World |Sabrina | Boy-World |0 1 9 News . [Seinfeld Night line j

Major League Oassbatt Chicago White Sox at Boston Red Sox News Wlaeauy Ham

News Home Imp Fan. Mas (Maego Gregory | Step-Step ■*-«-*-----nasn tsnoges News ( 35) Lata Show

Grace Under Mad-You —VIM Or Millennium Pensacola Wings of Gold Fritter R oiiw oi |Real TV

Sport vetr Bodybulld. [Strongman jSuparbosds |BMiards • | Baa abed | Sporticnitei B a a  J
0 6 0  ThrU el the Hunt flaacua 911 . | Hawaii F»v*-0 700 Club |Movie: Three Stooges Meet Harcuies )

(4:50) Movie: Awakening* Movie: The Spitfire GrM A*son Eton **'j PG-13' SlargMsSG-1 l* * * * _____1|Movia: Fargo (1995)-R 1
«---r-a— y nnw oi Wla tvrL Movie: Chain flaartion Keanu Reeves ** P G -U ____________________________ 1ChnaRock |Mr. Show |

Movie Th* Phantom PG Movie: Solo (1996) Mark) Van Peebles, Barry Corbin ** |Movie: The Last Bey Scout Bruce Wibt *e* R Movie:
«« *- fn M ■rtilnr* MfiM MOrW. wvHfWMmfB WwU [Movie The Big HeM (1953) ** |(:40) Movie: Kiss Ma Deadly (1955) Ralph Meeker ** |Movi* Cal People ( 1942) |

Duke* of Hazzard [ Auto Racing ASA's AC Dated Challenge Series -  Pontiac Excitement 300 |0aNas Aulo Racing

Wing* IBflM evi______who i/ieCovwry Name | Wonder | Italian* Now*

LawAOidar Biography America's Castles [Grand Tour Lew 1 Order Biography

Intimate Portrait Day WHh |Movie: Bndy of Evidence (1966) Margot Kidder *»• Homtekte: Lite MysteriM
r  urtiaM Ifnnrta t eofoati japoni Football |NFL Access | Hardcore ootball' Ftdbof [Major Laegua Soccer Dales Bum at Los Angeles Galaxyl

Lot* 6 Ctadt-Supanaan |Movie: PoMce Academy 2: Their First Assignment ** |Movie: Toy Soldiers (1991) SeenAshn. Wk Wheaton **’»

Doug iRugrata Kabtaml [happy Days |Happy Days | Bewitched |l Love Lucy |0dd Couple Taxi |Newhar1 JM T. Moore 1
ULJJanrfar Tka Cadaa nigniifHiqi, I im û f̂Be Walker. Tens Ranger Movie: Rambo M 0988) Sytveaaar StaHone **’» Movie: Miracle Beach (1992) **

Mi Querida Isabel B  Alma No Tlena Color Alguna Ye* | A Treves dal Video [P. Impaclo woucieco Al Ritmo I

I ® Why Wa Fight In Search of Hiatory [Movie The Buccaneer (1958) YulBrynner. Charton Heston ♦** Pffiptctiv In Search 1

Fc ■  i.;- 11 W [Strongest Man [Boxing Charles Murray vs Altonv) Sanchez Football

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

e Tale Spin Donald Chip n' Dale Tale Spin Goof Troop Timon Aladdin Dinosaurs [GrowPains GrowPains Brotharty

o DeyaUvae Anodmr World Jamy Jons* _________________ 1
A __ a. * -uprsn w in Trey News NBC Hews

o Body Elec. Painting j Inter net Government Government Adventure Adventure C. Sandiego 1 Sctanc* Guy liflehhnneft isn Done Magic Bus

o 1(12:05) Movie: ***4 Legal Eagles (1986) |Scooby-Ooo Flint stones Flintstones Dreams Saved Ba6 |Sav*d-Ba6 F am Mat Fam. Mat

o Jtopirdyl On* Ufe to Live [Ganaraf Hospital Port Charles Chasre Roaia 0 Donnell News ABC News

o News Empty Neat | Empty Nsat (:10) © t  League Daaabal PNiadeipfua PtxAes al Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning Dugout

© BottfBB. As 9w World Turn* Gutfng Light Sally AmJoumal Edition Naers CBS News

CD Home Teem In t o  Hoot of t o  light Ut9e House on Ih* Prahi* SpidwMan |MetaMx Rangers Turtles Boy World Rose an ne

© (12.-00) Tannla Davis C<4> Semifinal Round - Austraka at Unded States Senior PGA Gad: Comlort Ctessc Sr. PGA Up Close Sport act r

© (1200) Home A Family [ShopOrop |Shopping Big Valley |Bonanzaloot Carol Bnt Carol Bnt.

© ( 45)10 Mkiula Movie | Movi* A Wadi With Love and Deotft 'PG' Movie: Daisies In Dacembw Jean Senmons. **Vk |(4:50) Movie: Awakenings |

© [(1200) Movie: **'i First Knight Seen Connery PG-13 |Movie: Fly Away Home Jed Dermis ***v» 'PG' |Movie Space Jam Mediae! Jordan PG |

© |Movie: The Grass Harp |(:45) Movie: Grumpier Oid Man Jack Lemmon. PG-13' |Movie: The Break Vncent Van Patten ** |(15) Movie: The Phantom

© aa__: -  .“ OVw. |Hovle: The Fastest Gun Aliv* (1956) Glenn Ford.*** ||Movie: To Ploooo a Lady (1950) Clark Gable «* H a*__t-. rnam^ t̂airi MfiMMovie bomeming wiio

© WIMhorae Chib Dane* Alsans's Crafta Dallas WBdhutao Saloon Duka* of Hazzard

© Home Houtesmart! Interior Mot |Start Graal Chefs |Graat Chefs X raveters Movie Magk |6*y. 2000

© Law AOrder iMcMMan and Wife m — a—  wa-----a----1----bosoy Mysienes Now Mto Hammw Quincy

© Debt

fiSf75II Commish iGoldsn GMo|Gotdon Girts Supermkt
J

© Cowboy* | Kim Hilton |T. Bowden C. Badey |Deve Radw long Racing WAC [Big 12 Show|

© 1(1100) Movi*: Paint Your Wagon (1969) (:15) Hondo 1 Lonesome Dove: Sertes |lndw Hast of the MgM KungFu: Legend

© I Rupert . [Gadget |Tlny Toon |Nkfc it) ttw Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa Figure N Out |Tlny Toon

© I Movte*. |Movla: Kuffs (1992) Christian Slater. TonyGoUmyn ** Big Dais |Blg Data Saved Bell USA High Ronagada

© |(12 00) Sol Da Tantadon |Loo Mjoo do Nodte Criatma |Primer Impaclo Dr Perez |Not*c*aro

© Churchill Why Wa Fight War and Remembrance Real Woof Churchill

© ESPNaw* NFL Great | NFL Great Auto Racing SOOA World Off-Roed Championship | ESPNaw* ESPNsws [Outback

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 19
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |

O Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Kaba-Orbie Mktoy Wonderland Chip n' Dale Madeline Mermaid Pooh 1
o ___________________________________________________________________I _________lGaraMo Rivera Sunset Beach Days-Livos
© Barney Arthur Seisms Street Puzzle Place Reading Storytime Mr Roger* Arthur | Barney Teat* of La.
© Brady GMigwi UtSe House on the Prairie 3 s Co Mama Griffith Griffith (05) Matlock Movie
o Good Morning America Lhre- Ragia 6 Kathia Lae Living Gayle King Paopla's Court News
o Tiny Toon |Planet [BugsDoffy [Animaniacs Pinky Brain | Batman Griffith Griffith Garaido Rivera Haws
© Thi* Morning Rickl Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless News
© C-Baar | Caspar tOIDalmts |x-M*n Vicki Lawrence Paid Prog. | Murphy K. Copeland |Paid Prog. Home Team
© Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport acanfar Spoctacentec Tennis
© Fatal Confession Waltons 1700 Club ' IFWTV Rescue 911 Home
© (:15) Movie: Awakenings' (1990) Robin Williams. Robed De Ntro ***H | Mo via Tiger Heart T.J Roberts 7*6-13 || Mo via: Babas in Toyiand ** G' [
© Movie: Coyote Summer Vmessa Shaw Making-Fly |Movi* Little Haroaa Raeanm Simpson [Movie: In the Lina of Duty U a u UM O V ro

© (5:30) Movie: Jeaea Jamas Tyrone Power Movie: The Return el Frank James **'k |Movie Rough Cut (1980) Burt Reynolds. David Niven Movie:
© Movie: Larceny, Inc. (1942) EdwardG Robmson **,'i ||Movie: Night Unto Night (1949) Ronald Reagan **' i Movie: lone r< tar (1952) ** 'i
© (Off Air) Club Dane* » «  -----a n --------1------vioeoMorning DMIaa Alaana’a Crafta WMdhoree
© A - t a  A - . . -  1 a . i a  fY in  r,rata rrog. |rsta rrog Assignment Discovery U f t i a  ta  . __.iwOdife Miners Houaasmart! Start ’ | Interior Mot. Home

© iMcMHIan and Wile Cosby Mystartes Quincy Law A Order
© Baby Knewo |lGda Thaaa —otsien Designing Designing Our Home « « - i -  In  r— m rlMain ingreo Handmauc Supermkt

© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prop Outdoor* Railing Ditka Live

© Scooby Dooby Doo FHntatonas FHntstonas GMgwt GNBgan Spanaar: For Hire Movie: Paint Your Wagon (1969) ***
©  • Looney Rugrats Uttt* Baar Blue* Clues Busy World 0 0 0 ABagra Gullah UMoBoor | Blue s auas| Papa Beaver
© Gargoylaa Sailor Moon Webster Weird Sci Strangers Gimme B. Wing* Wing* Movie: Circumstances Unknown (1995)
© [(6:00) Baaplarti America iMaHe |Si UoeMaQuBsM Vida | Voivor a Eaipazar Sol
© Classroom History Showcase War and Raaiambranoa |Raal Waat Churchill 1
© Ftex Appeal (Bodyahapa Crunch |TraMng Perlect |Bodyahapa |Gotta Sweat | Re* Appeal |NFL’s Greatest Moawnla ESPNews

Pocketful of Miracle* *** (1961) GMn Font. 
Bette Dans A poor New York street vendor 
attempts to convince her daughter and future
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 20 I
* 7 A M 7:30 8 A M 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 A M  | 11:30 12 PM

• Goof Troop Amazing Anifn®ts Animal Moats: An Amarfcan Tal cwvie L-ompuirf wore onoci Baby-Sitters
e IflMQftno Sing a Story Science Guy Sivtd Dali City Guys Ssvwd-BeR HangTbm Hang Tim* Inslda Stuff Locker Rm NFL Films
e Business Business Wash. Week Wak St Many Quilts Sewing Quitting *»—.-«---ŵ^̂veeWH Thai Cuisine Garden Karr
o Flntstonis Scooby Doo WCW Wrestling (:05) Movie Mannequin (1987) Anrkew McCarthy. ** (:05) Movie: Maetbeke ■ (1987) *
• 101 Dakota New Doug New Doug Racaaa Pepper Ann Bugs 6 T. Bugs 8 T. Jungle Cubs Pooh | Science Raporter
o Farm Report BustntM Paid Prog raKJ rTOg. Outdoor Paid Prog r BHI PTOgi Paid Prog Soul Train Xam
© Bookman Fudge CBS News Saturday Morning /*>, nalMalteiunosrwrner Fortum r n itefi ■»!r OOTDail CoBogeFooteMI
CD Bobby Sbckin Casper SpareGoof Gooeebmp (Eerie Ind LM*-Louie X-Msn Paid Prog Coliege Footbek
CD Shooting Wild Skies Country Ciehiru*naneng Outdoors ISportscenler Saturday College Gameday College Footbak
CD Three Stooges Movie’  Blues Busters (1950) ** Movie: Desperado Avalanche at Devk a Ridge (1988) |Bonanza
CD (6:50) Movie eh Summer Cvnp PG Movie Robin of Lockaley Devon Santa My Ufe-Oog | Chris Cross Movie: The SpMIra Grin Akson EbeX.
© Little Lulu |Happily |Movie: Deys of Thunder Tom Cruise **'* -PG-13 InaM, tka |JC|insioo uif n r L Movie: Once-Forast |Edge
© (15) Movie: Ordeal in the Arctic Richard Chambertan |Movie: A Bek for Adano John Hortak |(:45) Movie: Some Kind ok Wonderful Eric Slob **'V
© Movie: *« Over the Wak Movie: Father's Son (1941) John Lie! ** D  far a/ijkraraoe Movie: 1 Dood It (1943) Red Skelton **** Hodai
© (Off Air) Saltwater AmLagnds Fishing Ducks Shooter |BM Dance bi-Fish iBaeemaetr. Auto Racing
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Graham K. Great Chefs n ----- »«-**-----nUtTlC M lufll Houaasmart! Popular Merhenif a Wings
© Movie: The Little Princess Biography for Kids Voyages Lae Vegas: Gambia in the Desert Castles
© Paid Prog. (Prid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog |Pakf Prog Dwteo | Wire Man's Room Our Home
© FOX Sports Newt Paid Prog Paid Prog SEC TV Weekly Hi0i School Extra Cowboys Footbek | Cycling
©  V Wild. Wild West Loo4sona Dovt. Senes Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. 8j||mj|4|iim e*4 Q r i k l n  U j u u lAovem tires or nODin m o o o Movie: Toy Soldiers (1991) **h
© Doug Muooett Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrats | Beavers s-s---a,n nifit las___ *----nfy a j t i o k j  iBffonsiers Rocfco's Ufa |RenSthnpy |Looney
IB Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog World Wrestling Live Wire Pacific Bkw Movie: Bob Roberta (1992) ***** j

© Plaza Seaemo La Pmata Loca Giofotofnania CompMoaa jcuchufteta Supar Sebedo Sanaacional
© Traveler Root* ««■ » »«-i—nitvory Miners Century of Warfare | Masters
CD ESPNews lESPNsws ESPNswa |NFL | Soccer |PE-TV Skatabrd |ln. Skating Drag Rees |CoHega Footbak

SATURDAY ______________SEPTEMBER 20
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Flash Totkslsons InaldeOut |(:15) Movie: Muppot Treasure Island Ten Curry *G Dinosaurs GrowPaina GrowPalna Mu postsa iw
o | Ryder Cup Preview Cokegs Footbak Mchigan State at Notre Dame TBA NBC New*
0 Old House jwoodwright ||Hometkm |MotorWeek |Red Green |ICampular (intmtCete |Marrow Report Tony Drown Monsjf
o Mo via: 1(12:50) Movir. Dragnet (1967) Dan Aykroyd **<* tIi!iIsa

|(:06) WCW Saturday Mghl |
0 Paid Prog Flipper Paid Prog Cokegs Footbak Arizom at Oteo St . Fla Sl at Cismson. low* at Iowa 9L or Nebraska M Washngton
o Xam llarcutea Jrayi. Griffith Lead-Off | Major Laagus Dsssbak Phkadefphw Ptrites at Chicago Cubs
CD |(11:30) Cokege Footbak Perm State at Lousvde Cokegs Footoak Tennessee at Flonda
© 1(11:30) Cokegs Footbak Southwest Louisiana at Texas A8M To Be Aimouncod
© (11:30) Cokes* Footbak Baylor at Mictegan Scoreboard Senior PGA Golf: Comfort Classc (Horae Racing (Sportactr
© Bonanza n. _ W-M_ 1niu VMMV ifiimnun Rifleman High Chaparral |Bonanza-Lost (Bonanza-Lost

© a*--- r--mo via. |Movie: Chances An Cyb* Shepherd PG (2 SO) Movie: Hacimra Jonrry Lae MXat |(40) Horde: Operation Dwmbo Drag 1*6'
© |Movle: Clueless Akaa SXrerstone ‘PG-13' |(:15) Famky Video Dteriee |Movie: Roxanm (1967) Steve Martin. Daryl Hannah. "PG (Body Doubles
• Movie. GeMpok (1981) MalGinon. Mark Lae 7*6' |Movie: Adventure-Shsrtock-Brother Maria: Akptemf Robert Hays, wire PG' |Movio
• (12:00) Movie: Excuse My Dust (1951) |Movie Henry Goes Arizona (1938) Guy Ktbee ** Moris: MOM’S Mg Parad* ol Coawdy (1984) *** j
© | Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -  MBNA 200 FasTracks NASCAR [Motor Trend 1M M M M tC M Week-Country

m Wings a *- . ---» -. M 1«------ ------Myswnous jinmiuon Wendar Bey. 2880 Hekcopter Tech pternm Ma^rim

© Ca*ttes 20th Century Investigative R sport 8 (American Justice Grand Tour . i J .. _,3
© M a in  ingreo. | Handmade |Debt 1 *__ *-----* as__» —r —unvtNvea Mysitrifs la*--1- « * *»■ a J------------TV. If, ,,, , rm------(movm. nossis Advances ins M ny tsaonMory |Movie: No CNM of M m  |
© A VP Seeeon Raviaw FootbeM |College Footbak Sou*t Caroim at East Carokns [Footbak f
© Movts: Toy SoMMra (1991) | Mo vis. Polioa Actdany 2: Than First Aseftgnmsnt |RouHiCut Buga Bunny Bugr Bunny nftntstonas
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6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM  10:30 11 PM

0 | Ray J in Concert With Brandy (:45) Movie: Brewster's Millions Richard Pryor e* PG
o News -- !---»- Lane* Burton Msgicmn [Pretender New* B. Switzer ■ lerry Jones |
0 Thinking McLaughlin NWTX | Lawrence Weik Show (Austin City Limits Vicar-Obty Fawky T. P tirhAlM vlPsychology 1
o [(05) Mayor Laagus Besebak Montreal Expos at At tarns Braves |(:05) Movie: El Dorado (1967) John Wayne. Robert Mbctnen ***
o Maws Wh. Fortum as---1- - ** - tun- amMovia. oavsny nun uop 11 1994) Eddw Murptry ee'i Practica News Cheers | Outer Limftel
o Fam. Mat. fflrki ■■nicnas 7th Heaven Buffy Ihe 5— M  Stayer News M ^d Court Nightman
© News Horn* Imp Midi etna Woman Early Edition Wafkar. Texas Ranger News
© [x*m: Warrior Princess Cogs |Cope America's Most Wanted Outer Limits Med TV Viper
© [Scoreboard |Cottage FootbMI Auburn at Louisiana Stale |Scoreboard |Sportecenter Baeebek
© Super Bloopers 8 Jokes Mori*: The Mountain Men M90O) Charter Heston a |Movia: Bordsrkm (1960) Charts* Bmnaon **** |Bordsrtown|
© Moris: |My Life-Dog Moris: The Fan (1996) Robert De Neo. Wesley Stupes |Fast Track (Dead Man's || Woman E 2 S T Z
• |Movie Days of Thunder Tom Ouse **V* ‘PG-13’ |Movie The Glimmer Man Steven Seagal |Execution Mnchlm Oz 1
© Moris: Airpiene-Sequel |Moris: The Official Story Norma AJeandro **** tfR* |Moris: The Chain Gary Butay TT Morie: Eisven Days

• Cinema Europe: HoBy. | Movie Pockettui of Mkactes (1961) Gierw Ford, Beta Davis. *** |Moris: One, Two, Three (1961) James Cagney ♦♦♦ j
© Has How Opry ] Grand Opry Stekar Brae. CMA Awards Opry |GrandOpry
• Jaw* m uw MBonfirinMn UMmateQuMe: E g Cate On JifMer Justice Flos Now Detecdvee [Big |
© M---‘ J _| tf. . DikteMyvwnat of uw oidm ftt. .  tvi.  im—mograpny in a w f© Inveetigettve fieporta Moris: The Shadow RMera (1982) Tom Seber*. **Vt [Bio-Week [

• Marie: No Chkd of IBm I Moris: Daarky Matrimonii (1992) Brian Damahy ** Movie Deedhr Matrimony (1992) Boon Dennehy **

• 1(5:30) Co8sqs Footbak Oklahoma at CeMomw Co8egs T ootbrii Bnjpam Young at Arizom State

• Lore 4 Clerk-Superman Morior. fhalwOown (1966) Peter Weber **H Moris: Steal Dawn (1987) PathA Sweyze. Use kbmtri **
© Doug | Beavers Rugrats |ANThol |Kanan8 Kal |Kabtem! |l Love Lucy |LucfaadDaal |iteppyDeys (Taxi , 1
© (540) Moris: NmaboM |Moris: Bird oa a Wtr*U990)M»f Gbson. Gokte Hbwn **% Marie: Where's tie Money, Naraea? (1999) **
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• Htetory'e Myeterin [fhaadm Osar ths PariBa, fhs Thuwdwbkas |Moris: Rytng Tigws (1942) John Wayne *** Thimter 1

• |(540) Cokegs Footbek TuMm at Syracuse ICekegs Feeteai ter Force af CotoradD Stale Auto Radng|

Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves (1991) 
Kevn Costner. Mary Elizabeth tAaslrantono An outlaw 
nobleman In 12th-century England rakies op
pressed villagers against the tyrannical Sher-

' iff of Nottingham. (In Stereo) (C C ) 3:00. 0  
September 1C 7pm.

Rocky * * * *  (1976) Sykrester StMone. Take Shea A 
small-time Philadelphia boxer gets a shot al 
glory when he lands a Bicentennial bout with 
the heavyweight champion. 2:30. 0  Sep
tember 1C 7pm.

Rocky ■ * * *  (1979) SyNeeler Suborn, Taka Shea 
Heavyweight contender Rocky Baboa signs 
for a rematch with Apollo Creed, the cham
pion he attempted to dethrone. 2:30. 0 
September 1C 10pm.

The Running Man **V* (1967) Arnold Schwar
zenegger. Mane Conchta Alonso An unjustly ac
cused prisoner m 2019 is stalked by execu
tioner-style athletes on the nation's No. 1 
game show. 2:00 O  September 14 5pm.

--------------  s --------------
The Sea Wolf * * * ( 1941) EdmardG Roberson. John 

Garkeld Based on Jack London's novel about a 
brutal sea captain's trustrating battle pgainst 
blindness 1:45 0 September 1C 7pm.

Secrets of a Married Man ** (1964) Wbkam 
Shakier. Cyt* Shepherd An upstanding citizen 
and family man poparcfczes all because of his 
compulsive need to patronize prostitutes 
2:00. 0 September 17 1pm.

The Serpent and the Rainbows* V* (1988) ft# 
PiMman. Catty Tyson An anthropologist is 
plunged into the world of voodoo while m Haiti 
looking for a powder that turns men into 
zombies 2:30 0  September 20 11:30pm.

The Set-Up * * *  (1949) Robed Ryan. Audrey Toner 
An aging boxer struggles to maintain his 
integrity as he steps into the nng lor a final shot 
at glory. 1:30. 0 September 15 3am.

Seven Samurai * * * *  (1954) Tosheo Mtune. 
Takeshi Shmura The Akira Kurosawa classic 
about a Japanese village that hires profes
sional warriors to fend off bandits. (Subtitled) 
3:30 0 September 20 1am.

Seven Women * * tt (1966) Ante Banco*. Sue 
Lyon In 1935 China, an American religious 
mission and its staff are threatened by a 
Mongolian warlord 2:00. 0 September 17 
0pm.

The Seventh Sign **•( 1968) Deni Moon. k/bdrael 
fhehn A mother-to-be faces the horrifying 
revelation that her unborn baby writ be sacrfc- 
ced as part of a religious prophecy. 2:00. 0 
September 14 11am.

Sex Appeal **(1966) Lorn Bonamo, TabyBmuny 
> A man tpms to a best-selling seduction man
ual in hi* efforts to become more appaalng to 
the opposite sex. 2:00. 0  September 19 
12am.

The Shadow Rider* **\* (1962) Tom Sebeck. 
San Elofr Two brothers who served on appos
ite sides of the Civil War reunite to find the 
Confederates who abducted their family 
2:00. 0 September 20 0pm.

Shakedown **  V* (1968) Polar Weber. San EBoff. A 
lawyer )oins forces with an undercover cop to 
atauti the drug-related murder of a pokes 
officer. 2:00 0 September 20 7pm.

The Shawshank Redemption ***** (1994) 
Tan Robbers. Morgan Freeman A mid-mannered 
banker and a seasoned convict forge an 
unlikely friendship behind bars at a maximum 
security prison 3:00. O  September 16 
7:05pm; 1712:05am.

. The Sheepman **'/* (1958) Glenn Ford. Shirley 
MacLaere A sheepherder attempts to outwit his 
enemies while dnvmg tvs animals through 
cattle country 200 0 September 18 9am.

A Shock to the System * * *  (1990) Mxhael 
Caere. Ekzebeth McGovern An executive who lost 
otd to a loathsome underling uses well- 
planned "accidents" to re-climb the corporate 
ladder. 2:00 O  September 18 2am.

Silent Rage ** (1062) Chuck Norm. Ron SAvr A 
critically injured psychopath is revitakzed and 
made indestructible by a mentally unbal
anced scientist 2:00. O  September 18 
11:35pm.

Silk 'n' Sabotage * (1994) Juke Start/ Stephana 
Champkn A curvaceous computer scientist 
enksts the aid ot her sexy f net ids to take 
revenge on the man who stole her game idea 
2:00. 0 September 14 1:30am.

Silk Stockinge * * *  (1957) FredAstaee. CydChar 
ism  A Russian commissar tries to lure back a 
defector, while an American producer is de
termined to thwart her every move 2:00. 0 
September 18 2:30am.

The Singing Nun * * *  (1066) Debbie Reynokk. 
FkcardoMonUbm Based on the true story of the 
Belgian nun who composed the international 
hit song, "Dominique " 2:00. 0 September 
1711am.

The Single Standard * * (  1929) Grata Garbo. Mb 
Alter Stent A free-thinker turns down a 
rrvthonaire s marriage proposal to become 
romantically involved with a chauffeur. 1:30. 
0  September 18 10:30pm.

Slap Shot * * *  (1977) PaJ Newman. Mchoet Ont 
bean. A minor-league hockey team makes 
sports history when its members decide to 
spruce up their image by playing dirty. 2:05. 
O  September 15 2:30am.

S A T U R D A Y



* * %  (1968) Ourtd trtcCdken. 8Mb 
An undwoovar agar* perauadas a 

gangster's (jkMriaraJ to lead him to a Mafia 
drug-smuggling aparatton in Mndoo. 200. 0 
September 1 7 1pm.

SonwCanw Running ***(1958) Aar* Sinata. 
Stwtoy Mad am An unsuccessful writer tafia in 
with a group of (SsMusionod locals when he 
returns to his smal Illinois hometown. 2:15. 

1911am.

They Made Mar a Spy * *  (1939) S^rElw s Alai 
Lam. A  young woman is recruited by American 
InteHgence to trap a foreign agent and av
enge her bror brother's murder. 1:30 
bar 14 9:90am.

True Uee * * * ( 1994) AnMMSchewzansggv. JM s  
U s Cura* A secret agent tracks a nuclear 
weapon-toting Arab terrorist, while keeping 
his family convinced he is a staid salesman 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 3:00. 0  September 14
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A  Vow to KM * *  (1995) Jukama PhRpa, Richard

Some Kind of Hero **Vfc (1982) Acftard Pryor, 
Uargot Kidder. A  former POW  turns to a life of 
crime after the government refuses to give 
him back pay he earned while held captive 
2:00 0  September 2 0 1:40am.

Something Wild **W  (1961) Carrol Bator. Ralph 
Ueeker A rape victim’s inability to cope with 
sexual trauma leads her on a depressive 
journey through the streets of Brooklyn. 2:00. 
0  September 19 5pm.

Steel Down * *  (1987) Paakk Samyza, Lma tdami A 
nomadic swordsman of the post-apocalyptic 
future sells his services to the besieged owner 
of a wilderness outpost 2 :3 0 .0  September 
20 9pm.
r

Stop at Nothing (1991) Undtay Frost Veron
ica Hamel Two women on opposite sides of the 
law put their lives on the line to protect an 
innocent child from a dangerous parent. (C C ) 
2:00. 0 September 19 1pm.

Terms of Endearment * * * *  (1983) Stariey 
MacUne. Debra Winger An Oscar-winning 
chronicle of 30 years in the often turbulent 
relationship between a mother and daughter. 
2:55. 0  September 17 9:45pm.

Thank Your Lucky Stars * * %  (1943) EcXte 
Cantor. Humphrey Bogart Eddie Cantor's double 
impersonates him as the producer of a benefit 
show to give beginners a chance. 2:30. 0 
September 19 11pm.

The Three Stooges Meet Hercules **W
(1962) The Them Stooge*. Vicki Tnckert The 
Stooges find themselves back in ancient 
Ithaca with the inventor of the time machine. 
2:00. 0 September 1 9 10pm.

Time to Say Goodbye? (1997) Eva Maria Saint 
Rtdhatd Kkey A doctor diagnosed with Alzhei
mer's disease asks his wife to assist in his 
suicide, much to their son’s disapproval. (C C ) 
2:00. 0 September 19 9pm.

To  Please a Lady * *  Vi ( 1950) Oar* Gate. Barbara 
SMneydL A driver in the Indianapolis 500 is 
forced to choose between the love of a 
woman or winning 9m  race. 2:00. 0 Sep
tember 19 3pm.

The Torrent * * *  (1926) Rcatdo Cortex. Grata 
Garbo Silent. A young peasant woman be
comes a successful opera singer after her 
aristocratic lover is forbidden to marry her. 
1:45. 0 September 19 8:45pm.

Torrents of Spring **V4 (1989) Tmodiy Hutton, 
Nastassta Krafc Based on Ivan Turgenev's 
novel of seduction and intrigue between a 
Russian nobiemar and two women. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O  September 17 2am.

Toy Soldiers **Vfc (1991) Seen A Wheaton 
Rebellious students fight back v. en terrorists 
try to use them as bargaining chips for the 
release o U  drug lord. 2:30 0S e p te m b e r 19 
9pm; 2 0 11am.

Tree pees **fe (1992) 8* Paxton. Ice T. Two 
treasure hunters become trapped by thugs in 
an abandoned inner-city factory. 2:15. 0  
September 19 7pm, 11:20pm.

Tw o Fathers' Justice ** (1985) Robert Conrad. 
George Hamhon A steelworker and an executive 
whose children were murdered just before 
their wedding.join forces to find the kilters 
2:00. 0 September 14 3am.

2010 * * *  (1984) Roy Scherder, John Lkhgow Des
pite political tensions. American and Soviet 
scientists launch an inquiry into the fate of a 
failed space voyage. 2:30.0  September 14 
12:05am.

u
Uncertain Glory * * %  (1944) End Flynn, Paul 

Luka*. A criminal off era to confess to sabotage 
to save the lives of 100 French villagers taken 
hostage by the Nazis. 2 0 0 .0  September 15 
11am.

Uncle Buck **  W (1909) John Canty. Amy Madgan 
A bumbling relative gets the chance to re
deem himself when he’s called upon to look 
after his brother's three children. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 0 0 .0  September 141pm; 1511am.

Up ttiv Creek * (1984) Ten Uatheson. Jennrter 
Runyon. Fou r students try to bring some glory to 
their college by competing in a raft race 
against a team of ruthless men. 2:00. 0 
September 20 1:45am.

Viva ViNa! ** *  (1934) Wrtace Beery. Lao Canto 
Based on 9m  story of bandit-revolutionary 
Pancho Villa's eventual rise to the presidency 
of Mexico. 200. 0 September 14 1:30am.

SOAP WORLD
By Candact Havana
OTVDeta Features Synrkcate

Dear Candace: Is Eileen Davidson 
OCristen/Susan/Sister Mary Moira) 
leaving Days o f  O u r  Lives?

In one way, I hope she is leaving, be
cause I’m sick of that whole story. But 
I really like Davidson. I don’t want 
her to go. Please te ll me what you 
know. -Sherri. Lafayette. La.

Dear Reader: Davidson w ill be 
leaving the show at the end of the 
year. She and her husband. Jon Lind- 
strom (Kevin. R o n  Charles), want to 
adopt a baby. She wants to stay home 
and be a wife and mother for a while!

The writers and producers plan to 
send Davidson off in style.

Dear Candace: I ’ ve seen some ads 
for that new show The Visitor. I was

wondering if  the star is Roger How
ard, who plays Todd on One Life to 
Live.

I had heard that How th was leav
ing the show. I don’t want him to go. I 
love watching Todd and Blair (Kassie 
DePaiva). They are my favorite soap 
opera couple and I want them to get 
back together soon. -rK. Anderson,, 
Vero Beach, Fla.

Dear Reader: The Visitor stars John 
Corbett (Chris, N orthern Exposure), 
although he does look a little  like 
Howarth.

By the way, Howarth isn’t leaving 
O L T L ,  it's  Thorsten Kaye (Patrick) 
who is departing.

Dear Candace: I am so enjoying my 
favorite soap. Guiding Light. I ’m a fan 
whose mother listened to the show on

radio and I ’ve watched it on television 
all my life.

My main concern is what has hap
pened to Michael Zaslow, who played 
Roger. I ’ve heard a lot of different sto
ries and I want to know what is going 
on. -Karon Carroll, Melbourne, Fla.

Dear Reader: Doctors have not 
been able to diagnose Zaslow’s med
ical problem. He has been let go from 
G L

Zaslow says he is frustrated by his 
condition, but is improving. There had 
been some discussions with O L T L  
about Zaslow returning there, but 
things didn't work out.
Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TV Data 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 
Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptalk @ t vdata.com.

ms ''AMAZING-,,, ISN'T

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens..

Qrteoo. A honeymooning I 
her hudMnd nee demanded a kidnapper's 
ransom from her wealthy father. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  September 14 11am.

k (1995) Ju- 
kenrm PMfoa. A Mai n z  After serving a long 
prison term, a young woman claims she 
doesn’t know where her stolen cash is 

(In Stereo) (CC) 2:01. ( 
bar 17 7:59pm; 20 9:30pm.

w
A  Walk In ttM Sun * * * %  (1946) Dene Andrew*.

Richard Conte. American troops suffer heavy 
casualties as they try to take an Italian farm
house from Axis forces. 2:00 0
14 3am.

0 September

Wsrgames *** (1983) Maflhmr Brodenck. Dabney 
Coleman. A teen computer whiz unwittingly 
challenges the Defense Department's war- 
simulations computer to a game of nuclear 
war. 2:30.0  September 1 4 1pm.

Warning Shot **W  (1967) Dadd Jansten, Ed 
Begley After accidentsRy kMng a respected 
doctor, a detective's campaign to dear his 
name turns up startling information. 2 :0 0 .0  
September 14 11am.

The Warriors * * %  (1979) tJkthaet Berk. Junes 
Remar. Gang members blamed for the murder 
of a charismatic street leader are forced to 
fight their way back to their turf. 2:05. 0 
September 19 9:15pm.

What Do You Say to a Naked Lady? * * *  
(1970) Afien Funt makes bawdy use of hie 
“Candid Camera” to document the average 
person's reaction to unexpected situations 
1:45. 0 September 17 1:35am.

You're Never Too Young * ** (1955) Dau) 
Mean. Jerry Laam. A barber's apprentice poses 
as an 11 -year-old after accidentally obtaining 
a stolen diamond. 1:45. 0 September 11 
1:15pm.

T h «  flying lemur can glide 
through the air for nearly 100 
yards— the length of a football 
held— at a time.

TV CROSSWORD
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A copper bar four inches square can be heated, rolled arid drawn Into a round wire thinner than a human 
hair and more than 20 million times longer than the original bar.

identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
take the TV Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.
A C B Q S 5

1. Bell of JAG
8. Woman’s title: abbr.
9. Cake decorator

10. Morning show co-host (2)
14. Skimpy garment
15. The _  Pa tm H  1966-68)
16. L d v e ___ _ Rooftop (1966-67)
17. It's__Templeton Time -, 1955

musical series
18. Fast plane: abbr.
19. Lanchester or Maxwell
20. The B a d __Bears (1979-00)
24. Setting for Bonanza : abbr.
27. Meanie
28. Grand _  Opry
29. Darby or Hunter
32. 1981 Melanie Griffith movie
33. 77____ (1958-64)
36. _  ’ T im e ; 1985 Jeff Altman film
37. Snake's greeting
38. 1988-95 series about a doctor (2)

D O W N
1. Sitcom psychiatrist brothers
2. 1980 Charles Doming TV movie
3. Mai__
4. 1969 Jim Brown movie
5. Hosp. section
6. Infamous emperor’s namesakes
7. Gray and Moran
8. Talent

11. Series for Margulies
12. Setting for Three’s C o m p a n y :

abbr

13. Stimpy. for one
14. _  West
20. One who stars as a lawman
21. Sitcom newsman Ted Baxter, for

example .
22. Sweaters and coats
23. Pulpit talk: abbr.
24. Negatives
25. Sidestep
26. 1982 Klaus Kinski movie
29. Role for Dean Cain
30. ________Takes Two (1982-83)
31 . ________Don Juan  ; 1973 Brigitte

Bardot film 
34. Little drink 
35 Word in the title of Sarah 

Michelle Gellar's series
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down and explore feyra/Texas
THE ROADS OF TEXAS

Now newly revised and better than ever!
t . / «

* ' ♦ • • l% r  ? *, ' • • # v' . • * ■„ •.

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new  edition of THE ROADS
\

OF TEXAS. W e have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and
put new  nam es or num bers on hundreds o f others, nam es like Good Luck
R o a d  (Guadalupe County), S e ve n  S iS te lS  D riv e  (Kendall County), and Lone 
S t a  r Al ley (Menard County). Altogether, the new  edition identifies m ore

than 25,000 state and county highw ays and byw ays, and the bright new  
cover features current scenic photographs! from  

around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 

different from any other road atlas, w ith  

m ore detail, more historical travel infor
m ation, m ore heart. It has proven  

especially popular w ith the curious 

traveler inclined toward a little 

adventure, w ho doesn't m ind getting 

to A unt M artha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

P ick U p Your C opy  
T oday For O nly.... $14.95 P lus Tax 

Cash o r C heck O n ly P lease.


